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IBritain Unhanipired by Six
. Weeks of Carman Sub Warfare

Germany Plans Reconstruction
of the Empire A fter the War

Belgian Deportations Stopped y
by Mandate of the Kaiser
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i

* millf";i:||||I!!1IIIIIII*I«1ZIER & MACK

From Advancing Russian Forces
IN

Turks Evacuate Kermanshah andlassy Singing Melange ee
#•-=Emotional Actress 

Supreme

uline Frederick
a Tense, Dramatic 

Photoplay
SIX WEEKS OF SUB WARFARE

Leave Britain unharmed
Results of Undersea Piracy Must Prove Disappointing to German People; Defensive 

Methods Now Being Adopted WhiclkMust Soon Put an End to Campaign

IE SLAVE GIRL t

8th Chapter

;!A‘S ROMANCE
1,600 tons after?,-weeks of Ger- of neutral nations: A careful study 
man submarine warfare. of the German methods has been

"It should be remembered that a 
very large propo 
on the stocks bt 
ish mercantile nj
percentage of the total is being turn
ed out monthly. In the total above 
mentioned no accêunt is taken of 
ships completed or bought in neutral 
countries.

■■ ■ !
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 15.—The Associ
ated Press has been placed ^n pos
session of a review of the first six FUTUREri; Thur., Fn., and Sat. 

ISE HUFF and
JACK PICKFORD made by . the British, naval authori

ties and * anti-submarine measures 
have been adopted which as the out
come of experience, fiave attained a 
large measure of. success.

"Third--------The arjntng of merch
ant vessels is rapidly taking place, 
and it is capable of proof that a sub
marine takes particular care in at
tacking armed vessels, a large per
centage of which

"Fourth—Anti-submarine devices 
are being daily perfected, but a lit
tle time must necessarily elapse m 
order that they should receive a pro
per trial. .

:ton of tonnage is 
®ing for the Brit- 
rine, and a fair

IN
weeks of the German unrestricted 
submarine campaign. The figures 
given are from’ the Board of Trade 
reports, and the conclusions are 
those of the highly competent au
thority.

The German submarine campaign 
reported to have assumed enhanced 
vigor on February 1, must be singu
larly disappointing to the Germans 
themselves, says the review, 
the beginning of January, 1917, 
Great Britain possessed approximate
ly 3,731 vessels of 1,600 tons and 
over. Many others of lesser tonpage 
are not taken into consideration 
owing to the importance of restrict
ing the question to overseas traffic 
and cargo, judging the results care
fully and looking to possible future 
developments.

eat Expectations
aithtul Adaptation of 
taries Dickens’ Cele

brated Novel
Political Reorganization of 

the Empire Must Follow 
the Present War

BETHMANN^HOLLWEG
----<$>----

In Prussian Diet Appeals 
For Fullest Efforts 

From All
WAR CAN*"BE WON

—H*----
Only By Exertion of Great

est Possible War Power

Entente Powers on Eve of 
Decisive Developments, 

Says M. Raoul Peret

INCREASED TAXATION

To Come in France in Order 
to Meet War Expenses

A TREMENDOUS TOTAL
—•—

Spent by France During the 
Struggle

BlockadeNo
"During the fterled 

1, to March 10, no hritish ships have 
been in any way blockaded in har
bor. Every opportunity of carrying 
out their plans 
position of the 
declaration of unrestricted subma
rine warfare. It ia extremely Improb- 

n authorities

from February always escape.REASON FOR THE "At
haÿ been 

Ger «pans
at the dis-

HOUSE after their

FASI CHASE OF 
FLEEING FORKS

Heavy Losses
"Fifth—The German naval auth

orities are bound to find some dif
ficulty in replacing the trained per
sonnel, of which they have lost a 
considerable portion, 
remembered that there is consider
able difference between the efficien
cy of individual commanders anl 
the greatest losses jhave been in
curred through tile action of a fow 
German submarine 
who by their
stand far above the other

Continued on page two.

able that the GélSDia 
will ever have the opportunity again, 
for the following i*asons;—

“First—A large ^number of old 
tramp steamers, slow of speed, have 
been sunk as they afforded an easy 
prey. . A

GEN. LYAUTEYar. 14
It should he

REMOST SINGING
IAN French Minister of War 

Had No Knowledge of 
Parliamentary 

Methods

OPPOSITION TO BILL

For Re-Examination of Re
jected Men Provoked 

Him

WAS HOWLED DOWN

When Attempting to Read a 
Speech Chamber

British Losses
pLiyoith ;t story ns 
Ish as the dew on 
The S1m inrocks

“Second—Their Efforts would be Kermanshah Falls and Otto
mans Are in Retreat in 

the Caucasus

From February 1, until March 
(14) the losses of British ships of directed for the first six weeks or 
over 1,600 tons were approximately two months towards producing the 
78, which number deducted from most considerable results by careful 
the total leaves the British mevean- organization and ', administration, 
tile marine with 3,653 stvps of over with a view to affecting the morale

By Courier Leased Wire. By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 15.—A political 

reorganization of the German Em
pire after the war, involving a great
er share by the people in the conduct 
of Imperial affairs, was predicted by 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Holweg In 
a speech before the Prussian diet, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to Ren
ters by way of Amsterdam. The 
chancellor opened his address by 
protesting against criticism levelled 
at the Reichstag by the upper house 
of the diet. Admitting that every 
parliament in Germany tie entitled to 
discuss imperial policies, he reiter
ated previous assurances that -tile 
war must lead to a political reor
ganization, and that the government 
would after the close of hostilities 
propose a reform of the Prussian 
franchise.

"After the war," said the Chan
cellor, “we shall be confronted by 
the most gigantic tasks that ever 
confronted a nation. They will be so 
gigantic that the entire people will 
have to work to solve them. A strong 
foreign policy will be necessary for 
we shall be surrounded by enemies 
whom we shall not meet with loud 
words, but with the Internal strength 
of the nation. We can only pursue 
such a policy if the patriotism, which 
during the war has developed to 
such a marvellous reality, is main
tained and strengthened."

The chancellor went on to declare 
that the maintenance of. patriotism 
could only be achieved by granting 
the people in general, equal co-oper
ation in the administration of the 
empire. “Woe to the statesman,” he 
said, “who does not recognise the 
significance of the times, and who 
after this catastrophe the like of 
which the world has never seen, be
lieves that he can take np his work 
at the same point at which it was 
interrupted. I will devote my last 
effort to the carrying out of this 
idea of making our people strong. 
Only one thought fills me, and all of 
us at present—how to end the war 
victoriously. As the war can only be 
won by the exertion of our greatest 
possible man power, the truth of 
which must be admitted, I have free
ly spoken my thoughts on the inter
nal policies of our people for the 
future.”

Paris, March 15.—At the end qf 
June, France will have spent during 
thq war, in round figures, 83,000,- 
000,000 francs, according to a report 
niade /by Raoul Peret to a meeting 
of thé budget committee of the 
chamber of deputies, in behalf of the 
coriimlttee, on the provisional credits 
asked by the government for the 
second quarter of the year. The re
sources of every nature realized dur
ing the same period are estimated by 
M. Peret at 73,408,000,000 francs.

M. Peret in his report proposes on 
bchglfyof the budget committee, in
creased taxation and certain reduct
ions- in expenditures. It would ap
pear from the report of M. Peret 
that the amount of the 'short term 
n&ironari'bOtf&s inf circulation at Ih'o 
end of February was 14,500,000,000 
francs.

In addition to her expenditures, 
Fiance has advanced to her allies 
11,875,000,000 francs, making a total 
outlay since August 1, 1914, of 87,- 
1100,000,000 francs, 
committee regrets that the Govern
ment has not 
productiton and that it waited too 
long before restricting consumption. 
It demands that the government 
practice a policy more in conformity 
with the exigencies of the situation 
and that it take more care to pre- 

the forces of "resistance from

commander-», 
skill and training 

U-boatN 4*
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Is First Word Received 
From Petrograd Since 

Monday
VIGOROUS OFFENSIV E

MR. HUN HAS INCREASING DIFFICULTIES WITH HIS TRANSPORT i

§1
LATEST PLAY

*£

ROSE”
MR. WILSON

- Ælihan;” .“My Killarncy 
[and “The Song That -

on Persian
1 ■

Petrograd, March ; #5.—via 
London, 1.50 T8c Turks
are in retreat on the Caucasian 

- front, pursued by the Russians, 
the war office aim 
maashali has been captured.

The announcement loi lows :
“In the direction of Hakklz 

our troops, pressing the retreat
ing Turks, are approaching to
ward Banu. In the direction of 
Hamad an, after an .. obstinate 
battle lasting two days, 
troops took possession of 
town of Kermanshah. Pursuit 
of '-he Turks continues."

L $1.00
Drug Store
LlllllllllllllllilE^

By Courier Leased Wire.1

a:, %
, ■ v ' :By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris,
Louis I.yautey, 
yesterday as 
apparently was the victim of bis 

of parliamentary 
other

have been ntlnl-

f-I1—General 
who resigned 

minister of war,

March

R. 17 l I. Her-
The budget ignorance 

methods, 
generals who 
sters of war in the'past, he soon 
found himself ill at ease in his 
position being unable to adapt 
himself to political life. He 
wished to resign a few weeks 

account of the opposi-

Like most mIGHT stimulated internal

IANTFORD OF

GERS’
EDY TRIUMPH

! 1

our
theago on

tion which developed in par lia- 
ment to his bill requiring that 
men rejected as soldiers on ac
count of physical defects be 
iagain examined and providing 
for the incorporation of priests 
in fighting units.

It's Haunting Melo
dics will linger in 

like

serve
;,n economical point of view.

"We should not show weakness or 
hesitation,” said M. Peret, “when we 

the eve of • decisive develop-

;

l 1your memory 
the fragrance from Petrograd has been shut off from 

the outside world for several days 
arid the foregoing despatch is the 
first word received from; that source 
since the official statement of Mon
day. The absence of the war office 
reports, for the first D 
war and even of press dés 
such a period of time, ; |ave rise to 
considerable speculation as to the 
situation in Russia, particularly in 
view of the disturbances in regard 
to the .food shortage which were in 
progress in Petrograd at last ac
counts.

The official statement indicates a 
vigorous Russian offensive on a 
wldfer front in Persia 
previously reported, 1 
Kermanshah, which is 
es southwest of Ham 
ported unofficially fromjLondon yes
terday. The town refqjred to as 
Banu probably is Bançfi, 130 miles 
northwest of Kerranabah and only 
about ten miles fronjf the Turkish 
border. It is well to the north of 
the Turkish army, defeated by the 
British army in Mesopotamia, and 
the Turks may be cut «T 
sian advance continues.'

Galician Frdht.
Petrograd, March 15;—via Lon

don—An attack on the Russian lines 
southwest of Brzozany in Galicia, in 
which the Russian positions were en
tered, but afterwards Restored by a 
counter-attack, is announced jn to
day’s war office statement. The 
statement reads:

"Western front: Dipring Tuesday 
night, southwest of Brhezany, in the 
region of Slaventin and Svistelniki, 
the enemy attacked our positions 
and Occupied a portion Of our tren
ches. As the result of our counter
attacks, the enemy was expelled and 
driven into his own trenches with 
great losses.

“Enemy aeroplanes Jflropped more 
than 60 bombs on tl* Radzivillow 
station.

£are on
ments and when we foresee the end 
of the armed conflict in forthcoming 
victory. At the same time our eyes 
must not be closed to the difficulties 
which it will be necessary to over
come in order to win.”

Subs Futile
Paris, France, March 15.—An of

ficial statement issued by the Ad
miralty last night says that during 
the week ending mictiiight March 11, 
seven hundred and seven merchant 
ships of all nationalities, above 100 
tons net and exclusive of fishing and 
coasting vessels, entered French 
ports. In the same period two French 
ships of over 1,500 tons gross were 
sunk by submarines or mines.

;i bouquet of lovely 
Flowers

. ;-s-
This picture shows what the British artillery did to a German light engine actiely employed in bringing 

up supplies to the enemy’s trenches. The terrific intensity of the British gunfire and \ts amazing accuracy has 
been one of the features of the recent heavy fighting in F landers

resignation to 
General Lyautey 

irrevocable.

In handing his 
Premier Briand, 
said his decision was 
After he had left the chamber he 
went directly to the war ministry, 
despatched pending business 
announced his resignation to 
staff. The premier called on Presi
dent Poincare at midnight and in
formed him of the general’s res
ignation. It is understood the Cab
inet will meet to-day to deliberate 
what steps must be taken on account 
of the situation which has developed. 
The words which aroused anger in 
the Chamber of deputies, formed 
the first part of a written statement 
prepared in advance by the General, 
the whole of which he was unable 
to read on account of the tumult, 
what he read was as follows:

“I must admit that at first 
thought it would be preferable if 
this debate did not take place. Tt 
really did not seem opportune at a 
moment when I had just established 
an organization which answers ’m 
principle at least to most of your 
requirments. To begin such a dis
cussion, I thought and still think 
is dangerous, but if I agreed to it, 
it was because it was most distaste
ful to me to give the appearance ot 
shunning it. I believe there are 
things which must not be spoken. 
You will permit me not lo follow 
you into technical questions, because 
even in secret session my responsible 
opinion is that it would expose the 
national defense to risks.”

At this point the General was in
terrupted by a tumultous outbreak. 
During a brief lull, Paul Deschnel, 
President of the champer, said:

"It must not be inferred from 
certain Words spoken here that the 
chamber has not the right to dis- 
cussin secret session everything 
concerning the national defense.”

General Lyautey did not seem to 
understand what the, trouble was 
about. He wished to continue the 
reading of his speech, but the up
roar began again, louder than ever. 
He finally gave up and left the tri
bune.

i
me in the 
patches forLv. McLcllan

lull Iand v
his[vel in the myriad dc- 

kicai Comedy de luxe 
lie New Amsterdam 
L for one entire season.

nd date only—
It $1.00. Night: 25c., 
pw at $1.50 
ES’ DRUG STORE 
nllion Dollar Doll.”
hiiiiiii!iwi!'!!:iii;ii!iiii!iiim

hi: grand will be

Frontier Closed
Leased Wire.By Courier

Amsterdam, March 15.—via 
London—As an illustration of 
the completeness of the clos
ing of the Belgian frontier The 
Telegraaf says that Dutch, 
American and Spanish cour
iers now travel to Esschen 
where they mqet their collea
gues from Belgian and ex
change bags. They are allow
ed to speak only German and 
in the presence of a German 
officer.

SAGAMORE IS i
n had been 
capture of 

out 80 mil-BSNIPIES SUNK BY SUB ■
n, was re-

VHQRAL SOCIETY
Through the kindness of Mr. Al

bert D. Jordan, conductor of the 
Musical Art Society of London, Ont., 
Mr. Thos. Darwen received a number 
of copies of Handel’s oratorio, “Jud
as Maccabaeus,” which will be used 
at the rehearsal 
Choral Society to-night, in place of 
the copies which have not yet arrived 
from England. The local executive 
greatly appreciate Mr. Jordan’s kind
ness.

Removed American Flag 
From Steamer Algonquin 

Before it* Sank
PHOTOS WË3Ë TAKEN

Of Torpedoed Vessel By 
Sub. ComnrçHtder *

By Courier Leased Wire. «
Penzance, March 1$,-—The .sub

marine. which sank th^
Steatner Algonquin, Wae the U-38. 
One of the members of the crew of 
the Algonquin says he’ counted 22 
men on the deck of^the submarine

kmount-

According to Indirect Word 
Received by Warren 

Line Agents
VESSEL WAS ARMED

And Had No Americans 
On'*Board

r

SITUATION 
IN RUSSIA 
EXAGGERATED

lar Doll ”
arch 20th

V
ES of the Brantford if the Rus-

NOVA SCOTIA 
WOMEN TO RE 

GIVEN VOTE
riot of color. A dream 

pig thing after ail
ment.
[nd SI.Oil.

DRUG STORE

Disorder and Outbreaks are 
Very Infrequent and of 

Short Duration
fiscalCustoms revenue for the 

year ending March 31 is expected to 
exceed the previous year by $40,- 
000,000.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, March 15.—Agents of thé,

Warren Line announced to-day that 
they had received indirect word that

Suffrage Bill Receives First ^“ton^e^uT;

Reading in Assembly 21 ■ for Liverpool, had been sunk by
• - • ♦ a submarine.

HOUSe Yesterday ..ij The Sagamore was in command of
Captain P. Cummings arid had a 
crew of fifty. There were no Atn- 

B, Courier Leased' Wire. ■ eri=ans ab0ard' She carried a gen-
Halitax, N.S., March 15— 'll 8 eral T non™ U

bill, which receives Us first reading wepe alvued at $1,500,000. 
in the House of Assembly(yest#rday-, while declining to give the source
becomey law, the Women of 1 Nova of their information, Warren Line] RETURNED HOME _
Scotia Will get the vote. officials said they were satisfied the, Another of Brantford’s heroes,

' - vessel had been sunk. They explain- Pte. L. Butler, returned yesterday af-
.The bill was introduced by a govj ^ that the delay in reporting her ternoon via G. T. R. tg.52, and was 

ernment member, but it, is under- losg probably was due to an admlr- welcomed by his parents, a deputa- 
stood that a majority on that aidé aity ruling under which (he list pf tion from the Soldiers! Aid Commis- 
of'the House are opposed to the ships .sunk by submarine!f is (spued sion, and the Rev. $f. E. Bowyer. 
franchise to wom^ri. • »... weekly. . Pte. Butler has done

On thb opposition side, Mr. Hall, The Sagamore, which ; registered vengeante, 
the leadçryjfias. intimated that.per- 5,03,6 tons moss, had accompiOj^- leg as in i
sonally he-'Sympathizes with' ‘such’ tiona for'YS passengers, but had been his country. The trail was 30 mln- 
legislation, and iff this attitude he engaged exclusively as a freighter utes late, and on hi# arrival, Pte. 
silupported by practically all of hlfvsince the early days of the war. She Butler was immediately taken to hie 
rolleagues, was built at Belfast In 1892. home.

American

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 16.—Although 

the silence in Russia le a common 
topic of discussion nope of the news
papers speculate on the subject with 
the exception of The Mall. This pap
er calls attention to the situation 
conspicuously in its news columns, 
recalls the troubles already record
ed and the sudden suspension ot 
sessions of the duma and the council 
of the Empire.

A Stockholm Telegram quotes a 
prominent Swedish engineer named 
Edstroem, who left Petrograd on 
Friday, as saying that reports of 
outbreaks in Russia, which have ap
peared in Swedish and other neu
tral papers are much exaggerated. 
Edestroem denies that th-ff ai: trials 
are completely stopped And also 
that there are extensive strikes. He 
adds that up to the end of last week 
there had been no collision between 
troops and civilians In connection 
with food demonstrations.

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Mar. 16. and also that the sub 

ed two guns.—The depression,Did you CVEH
wnnLNW POCYAYJ which ILife and Accident Pictures

Plymouth, March ip-4-P 
the Algonquin showii% tb< 
can flag flying at h$r si 
painted on either side * 
the; German submarine 
before a member of T 
party from the submé 
down the Stars and $ 
ing to an account give 
dated Press by the Aj 
officer, Frank J. Y era 
a naturalized America 
born in Belgium. It 
submarine was cl relit 
Algonquin several tit 
German éemiri finder tc 
of the ship at different 
ferrlng to the hauling 
flag, Yerney said he did not see 
what the Germans did with iti-

was over 
the Great Lakes 
yesterday 
covers 
Lawrence 
with

ofURANCE merl- 
.. and

Nc.uzziE,eu-r i x 
! USED To bock EC6J

now 
the St.

Valley 
decreasing 

energy. Another 
depression is sit
uated in the 
southwest states. 
Snow and rain 
have fallen in On
tario and Quebec, 
while in the west 
the weather has 
been fair and

by
BE LEADING BRITISH 

— a nil —
LaDIAN COMPANIES

er
bing fle

tilled
:ord-

. HESS 9.
firstI

:le,
e 008, 11 George St. 

I Brantford, Out.
•was
the“Zimmie” ie i “bit” with a 

b loss of one 
his loyalty to

theFire did $20,000 damage to the 
foundry and machine shop of Nors- 
worthy and Co-, et St. Thomas.

Hamilton will establish municipal 
coal yards at once, the initial 
pense being estimated at $18,000.

and has 
indication

moderately cold.Jig fives within five weeks 
will lie investigated by XV- 

en. police magistrate of 
liauu

Shots 
6. Re- 
of the

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong northwest to 

north winds; local snow flurries, but 
mostly fair and a little colder today 
and on Friday.

ex-

"ti ■!%

(3 Jti -
: i.

Deportation Stopped
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 
German emperor has ordered 
compulsory deportations from 
Belgium discontinued for the 
present, according to a Berlin 
despatch to Reuter’s by way 
of Amsterdam. In addition the 
Emperor has directed the gov
ernor-general of Belgium, as 
the result of a thorough inves
tigation, to repatriate imme
diately all Belgians wrongly 
sent to Germany as unemploy
ed. This action was take# fol
lowing a petition received by 
the emperor from a number of 
prominent Belgians represent
ing all parties.

15—The

Work Continues
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, via London, March 
15.— The World’s Committee 
of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association by agreement with 
the German arid Austro-Hun
garian governments, will con
tinue to carry on its work in 
the prison cam$)s. The Central 
Bureaus at Berfin and Vienna 
will remain in charge of Dr. 
Thomas C. Hall, Conrad Hoff
man and T. N. McNaughton, 
who have been conducting " 
hitherto. Immediate work in 
the camps will be largely sup
ervised by members of the as
sociation belonging to neutral 
nations, other than American.
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TERRITORY ]"TIZ“ PUTS JOY IN 
OF BURFORD

INCREASED

* .—__________________________________«Uâ
i*

&,J2Sz,SHE’S SOLDIER SONS ❖1
) ❖ ’U*

First Showing of J. M. YOUNG & CO.IE, ACHING FEET■ First Showing of 
New Spring Goods

Two Simcoe Young Men 
■Ann Transport Section 

at Hamilton

OTHER ITEMS OF NEWS

Miss Leila Jaques a Victim 
of Appendicitis

NEWS OF PORT DOVER

Waterworks System Is 
Needed by the Port

?i
❖ !•!•■ • ANADIAN mi

WISH I' l.A.VU ui.lit LATH)NS
BÏNOPS1S

New Spring Goods *"QUALITY FIRST”
* The solo bfttil uf a family, or any 

18 year* vi«i. may home* tend a
!

:“My, how iV gladdens tired, 
swollen, burning teet—

It’s glorious!”
Ah! what relief. No moie tired 

feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feat. 
No more soreness in corns, callousea, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried 
without getting relief just use "Tiz.” 
“Tiz” is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. “Tiz” cur
es your foot trouble so you’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and 
your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, 
no more foot misery, no more 
agony from corns, callouses or bun
ions.

over
t#»r-86CtlOD of HVtfihililp Dominion la 
Manitoba. Snwkatvhpwnn or Alin-rhi, 
plicant must Hppenr In person :iI th 
minion Lauda Agetivy or Sub Ageiu 
the district. Entry by proxy mu 
made at any Dominion Lamia Air**n-j 
not Sub-Agency). <»n pertain <mirihiu

:

A Wonderful Display of
NEW WASH FABRICS

:County Council Adds Tract 
to Police Village; Other 

Business Transacted

■ ■. ♦>lEm vA ♦Î Six months rpsi<bmf«> wpo 
cultivation of th<‘ bind in eneii of 

A ho'nonfpmbr nine live

Dutle

m years.
nine miles of Ills lioinr*t*nd on a fa 
at least 80 n«*ro«. on certain coin! 
A habitable house l*: reunired oi«»ppf 
residence ip pcrfoi mcii in the viciait

Live atock m*« v «,uli«Hliifed for 
vattOD under corlnin comVil ions.

In certain dial rids ;« hoineslead 
i good standing urnv pro empt a <tu
' nection alongside his homestead

$3.00 per turn.
Duties—Six months residence in 

of three years after earning hour 
patent, also 30 acres extra cult lx 
Pre-emption patent may he obtain 
soon as homestead tent on certain 
tl it ions.

A settler wlio lias exhausted his 
stead right may ink** a purchased 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.

The business of the County Coun
cil whs practically completed yester
day afternoon, three bylaws being 
passed, dealing with important ques
tions, and a number of reports were 
submitted, discussed and adopted. 
The report of the bridges and roads 
committee was laid over until this 
morning for further consideration.

As a petition, sufficiently signed 
by over two thirds of the freeholders 
and tenants of the Police Village of 
Bur ford, and a majority of the free
holders and tenants residing in the 
territory which it was wished to add 
to the village, had been presented 
to the council, asking that an adja
cent tract of land be added to the 
Village of Burford, by-law number 
350 was passed, providing for the 
undertaking as requested in the pe
tition.

♦» ❖i♦>i ;I *>1♦> AI Ravishingly Lovely in Weave and Color
bit frosty in the morning, perhaps, but by high noon we snuff the 
warming air cheerfully and remark to one another, “It begins to feel 
like spring!” And who isn’t rea dy to give a joyous welcome to that 

most gladsome of seasons, we’re all ready to meet her half way, and to that 
end we’re ever so busy nowadays choosing new spring apparel.
The Wash Goods Section is therefore one of the most popular departments in 
the store at the present time. Here are some of the specially attractive wea
ves that we know will charm you:

Tan Sport Suitings, New Mat Suitings, English Voiles, 
Palm Beach Suitings, English Gabardines, White 

Ottoman Suitings, Stri ped Poplins, Silk Stripe 
Vestings, Silk Stripe. Voiles

All at popular prices and in big range of patterns 
and Coloring

Special Showing of New 
Spring Hats

tChange of address. News 
Items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or 
phone 336-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy. -

VIf Î ❖
❖AGet a 25-cent box at any drug 

store or department store and get 
instant relief. Wear smaller shoes. 
Just once try “Tiz.” 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 
cents. Think of it.

AI
:l V a Duties—Must re*iil«* six months i 

of three years, cultivât** 3(1 acres an 
a house worth $300.

PTE. FRED TOOMBS, 133rd Batta
lion, 109 College Street, Simcoe.

AGet a whole tl V W W CORY.
Deputy Minister <»f the Intel 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication c 
advertisement will not be paid for.

I beam, built in Chatham and the lat
est thing in its line.
The Vigilant Receiving Last Touches

Aboard the patrol Vigilant, of 
which C. A. Lyons has charge, the 
ships engineers are busy finishing 
up the annual overhauling.

Penman’s factory has a pay roll 
of 112 operators and other employ
ees this week. Not a neglible indus
try by any means.

The Canning Company across the 
stream shipped yesterday a car load 
of early June peas, the last of the 
1916 pack, and manager F. M. 
Pond informed us that the company 
will instal a new 75 h.p. steam en
gine preparatory to starting the sea
son’s work. An unusually large av
erage for peas and corn has been 
contracted for.

T♦>
A
iI ♦>ISIX WEEKS X i(From our own Correspondent)

Simcoe, March 15.—His Honor, 
Judge Scott, of Perth, Ont., spent 
yesterday in town the guest of the 
Mayor and Mrs, Williamson.

Arthur Farney and Anthony Fit- 
. ton signed up at Hamilton on Mon- 
- day evening to go overseas in the 
transport service as drivers. Fitton 
has two brothers in service and Far
ney was one of the 1916 crew of the 
Vigilant. They are sons of Rev. A. B.

. Farney and Dr. C. H. Fitton.
Sheriff Snider returned Monday 

evening from Montreal much improv
ed in health.

Another Victim of Appendicitis
One week ago Miss Leila Jaques 

the bright young daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Jaques and sister of Alderman 
A. Jaques, was going about appar
ently well. Yesterday the news of 
her death at noon was passed along 
the street. Miss Jaques was a victim 
of appendicitis, and was operated on 
last week. Two brothers are in khaki, 
both veterinary surgeons, one Capt. 
William, in Egypt, and Samuel at 

. Port Arthur.
To Bring Body from England

Good Roads
At the last meet;:! of the council, 

the advisability of "hanging . the 
Good Roads system in the township 
of Onondaga was thoroughly discuss
ed, the outcome of which, was that 
bylaw number 349 was passed yes
terday, the terms of which were that 
in the by-law containing the roads 
to be Included In the county roads 
scheme, the words, “lots seventy 
eight and ninety four” be struck out 
and the words “lots sixty-one and 
sixty-two” be substituted. This by
law is to come into effect immediate- 
lly upon being approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Closing Road.
By-law 347 was passed, providing 

for the closing up of a portion of the 
“public highway in. the Village of 
Cainsville, in the Township of Brant
ford, which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone Road to the On
ondaga Road.” The portion of the 
road thus stopped up will be given to 
the owners of the property imme
diately adjacent to it, they being en
titled to the portion of the highway 
opposite their respective lands to the 
center line of the road. The Reeve 
and clerk were instructed to sign the 
necessary deeds.

Education Committee.
The education committee of the 

council brought in its report, com
mending the able and efficient man- 

in which School Inspector T. W.

BAILIFF'S SALK.♦>

HI i
i Saturday morning. 10 o’d 

Goods in office Brantford I’latin 
27 Dalhousie St.: 1 sale. Gray a 
maker; 1 counter show case; j 
stoves, 1 roller top desk. 3 chal 
swing; 1 tea pot. 1 card stand, 
knives, forks and sroons. In sn 
1 gas engine. J horse powej 
drill, 3 polishing machines, 1 I 
isher, 1 boiler, pulleys and slid 
belts, 1 Elect generator, 1 vie] 
hand truck, a number of vats.

S. I>. PITCHER 
Auctions

Continued from page one. 1♦♦♦i Vtofficers who leave Germany on mis
sions of destruction.

"The losses of the British mer
cantile marine are being steadily re
duced. During the past two weeks 
only twenty-nine have been sunk as 
opposed to forty-eight sunk in the 
first two weeks. The vessels en
gaged in the coastal trade are con
tinually exposed to German submar
ines and are naturally included In 
a German Commander’s reports.

Tonnage Question
"The most serious aspect of the 

German submarine warfare is that 
reflected by consideration of pont 
helium conditions with regard to 
shortage of world tonnage. Besides 
affecting the whole world, it is likely 
to affect most seriously the smaller 
nations, who have no mercantile 
marine of their own to rely upon an I 
are dependent upon that of other 
nations for their sea traffic. How-

IÏ i♦♦♦
:♦î

zV
A
llx :♦>!

A
\i «

Work on the Ivey greenhouse ex
tension is being already commenced 
and will be pushed to completion 
soon. The gas situation is not criti
cal and the coal shortage has been 
overcome, and with the disappear
ance of the ice the Kolby Fish Co. 
will launch another scow already on 
the way and nearing completion.

The appeal from the decision of 
the high court in the matter of Lees 
vs Morgan, was ’ heard in the su
preme court, Toronto, . yesterday, 
and judgment reserved, Clifford H. 
A. Lees, of Dover, an interested par
ty, got judgment against Mr. Mor
gan of the “Maple Leaf,” executor 
of the Andrew Thompson estate, to 
the amount of $761.00 and certain 

appeal was

Ir ♦>Ladies’
Tailoring

l111 SOLD THE FARMV

fi ll '( Auction Sal
Our hats are proverbial 
for good taste, so people 
tell us and being human 
we like to hear these 
pretty things about our
selves.
This spring the models 
seem to have bpen de
signed for the woman of 
good taste, so simple 
they are from the brim 
to thé crown top. The 
trimmings are by no 
means ornate, indeed 
the hat depends on the 
lines and materials for 
its success.

it ! Of Farm Stock 'and Implem 
Mr. Robert Hamilton has insj 

ed W. Almas to sell by public 
tion at his farm, situated 1 1-2 
west of Onondaga Village, and I 
miles south of Cainsville, on j 
DAY, MARCH 18th, at 10 u 
sharp. Lunch at noon. Come ] 
we must start on time.

♦1 tDressmaking
Department

♦>1 j% îXever much the Germans may desire 
to force neutrals to lay up their ves
sels and close neutral harbors, such 
a state df things eânnot exist long 
because the neutrals themselves 
must obtain certain necessities in or
der to avdid the tehee economic sit
uation, Which at present obtains <n 
Germany. This fàet is necessarily 
better known to the neutrals them
selves tliàn to those not immediat
ely concerned.

TA These departments are 
now booking orders for 
any desired delivery. 
Avoid disappointments 
by ordering early sam
ples and estimates for 
out-of-town customers 
on request.

I T
T'A

The body of the late Capt. A. H. 
Paulin of the former 133rd Battal-

♦>
(l i Horses— Five— Blown gel 

rising five, weighs about 1600 
bay mare 9 years old. weight 
lbs.; good brood mare; black 
ing 1 year old. good worker; 
year old colt, weight about 
sired by Brittan; grey mare 4 
old, good block, weight about 
supposed to lie in foal.

Cattle—12 Head —8 good 
ham grade cows, all in good tl] 
milk, supposed to he in calf, 
given on day of sale ; 4 fat call 
years old, prime for Easter ms 
5 good thrifty calve;;. Above, an 
good grade Duvhams.

♦>ion, whose death occurred on Tues
day in England from appendicitis, 
will be brought home for interment, 
at least this is the expressed wish of 
Mrs. Paulin, and the authorities have 
been cabled with a view to having 
this wish gratified.

Stock Raisers Take Exception 
Local stock raisers take exception 

to the movement for legislation to 
prevent the killing of young horned 
cattle.

1 Iv

1x Iland in Dover. The 
against this finding.

Some Dover boys and a number 
from Simcoe have their names in the 
list of applicants for a place' in the 
crew of the Vigilant for the 1917 
season. The boat will doubtless be 
manned again by juniors 
done last year. Capt. Robinson is 
expected back from Halifax, but up 
to the present he has not been heard 
from in the matter.

Dover and Simcoe are quite diff
erent in this regard that by com
mon consent there is not enough 
cement walk leading to the L. E. & 
N. depot at Simcoe, and there is too 
much at Dover, but they agree in 
that there is no effort of alteration 
of either defects in the near future, 
for there is as yet no evidence of 
preparation for extension of the 
trolley into the Port, nor is there 
any promise of anything better than 
a cinder pathway at Simcoe.

il
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Xner
Standing had discharged his duties 
during the past year, not only carry
ing out the requirements of the law 
and the regulations in connection 
with his office, but giving to his work 
his most conscientious efforts. The 
members of the committee concurred 
with Mr. Standing, in that the pres
ent systém~oTT5car—trustee troarde 
could be Improved with advantage 
by introducing some method anala- 
gous to the Municipal Board of Edu
cation; they recommended that this 
suggestion he brought to the atten
tion of the Educational Department 
of the Provincial Government, that 

be carefully considered, and

T IV-Neutrals Hurt,
"‘As regards the general situation 

of the submarine Warfare it may 
thus be summed up:

“It is having a more serious ef
fect upon ..Ejijfopeap. neutrals than 
upon belligerent mercantile marine.

ships will ser- 
lum trade. The

♦»ias was
if. *
iThey claim that it is abso

lutely necessary to kill off young 
stock, otherwise to have say six 

""milch cows "ori a’farm one' must also 
have at least twelve other head of J. M. YOUNG CO. i«"The con

lously e
losses of British mercantile vessels 
In the first six weeks, represent a 
percentage of 2.3 ^blle the average 
daily movement ofc: vessels in United 
Kingdom ports is 710. This figure 
excepts •fcdllng and local craft.

“If the same tWe of construction 
were to eqatipuetht this average it 
would talce'àt least a year to reduce 
the British mercntile marine by one 
half without taking into considera
tion ad

aSHWK I! 1 Hogs—One good York brood 
due to pig May 1 f.tli. 1917; 1 ol 
shoats, weighing about 140 lbs 

Poultry—30 good laying

young cattle for at least 8 months, 
and many have not room for eighteen 
head on their small farms.

On the other band, a local butcher 
claims that he has to charge 25c. 
a pound for calfes liver in order to 
come out even, and at moderate 
prices he would rather be prohibited 
from handling veal.

The topic offers a good subject for 
debate, and we may have one to re
port before long.

The special committee of the coun
ty council in charge of county build
ings, will be in town to-day to pass 
on a small balcony over the north 
entrance to the county building, and 
a 6x8 platform placed in the grand 
jury room. The work in both places, 
apart from the matting for the room 
will have cost probably $20, and the 
inspection will cost?

The special committee of the In
dustrial Farm and Home will make 
another special visit to the property 
on Saturday afternoon.

For Home Production
The I. O. D. E. will, lead off in a 

campaign for the production of veg
etables in back yards and vacant lots 
about town. It Is estimated that the 
spare time and spare ground of the 
corporation can be made to produce 
more than it did last year by an aver
age of at least one dollar for each in
dividual of the population. The vil
lage of St. Williams has already 20 
gardens in prospect. Corn, potatoes, 
beans, beets and tomatoes have been 
suggested as crops most easily grown 
and requiring least care. The last 
two are, of course, not of high food 

, value.

I
mvl ■ iDress Making and Ladies* Tailoring♦] Phone 351-805 l5.1

hens.l
Harness- 2 sr-f of heavy team 

ness; new set of bn etchen; 
Dutch collai foi a work liorsj 
sets of fly nets; 2 sets of single 
ness, extra good. An extra bud 
collars, bridles, etc., string of 
bells, one pair of good wool 
blankets ami robe.

if deemed advisable the necessary 
amendments be made to the school 
law so as to effect some system along 
this line, that would be suitable to 

The committee

then exist here, as it actually does in 
Germany today. The 
troops and
without any diminution, 
the neutral countries of Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden are experien
cing a temporary reduction in the 
amount of exports from England.

Imports Good.
“Apart from butter, the Imports 

of foodstuffs in February have been I 5K 
very satisfactory and it should not ! '■ 
be forgotten that in the statistics ! i 
showing the quantity of foodstuffs = :
imported in the month of February I ! ; 
to British ports a considerable quan- I * ■ 
tity of which would normally reach I * 
them has been
ports for the use of the British ar- I * 
my. • *

■ ’ I; passage of 
munitions continues 

and only
ut <Btk>i

iSdtnnal tonnage procured 
g or purchase.

Food Restrictions.
“Food restrictions in Great Bri

tain are very necessary and have 
been imposed in order to avoid the 
effects of the war pressing too hard
ly upon the poorer classes of the 
country, and they further curtail 
lavish expenditure and the waste of 
provisions.

“It is the custom of the German 
authorities to issue official criticisms 
of measures adopted by the allies 
regards the control 
and restrictions

SURPRISE 
ATTACK BY 

FRENCH

Burford to establish a* «^vanced 
school system at some central point 
in that municipality. This atepwo 
enable a large number of children to 
obtain a better education than was 
now possible under existing circum-

StThey recommended the Payment 
of the county’s account with tn 
Galt Collegiate Institute, amounting 
to $168.32 and also advised that the 
account with the local Collegiate be 
paid after deducting the sum of 
$91.10 which should not be included 
leaving $2,783.66.

The printing committee reported, 
recommending the payment of ac
counts with the Courier and Hurley 
Publishing companies.

A delegation composed of Messrs 
Eddie, and 

confer

i from bu !3 White
Wyandotte

I | Implements - McCormick ui 
5 ft. cut; MaSey-Harrts steel 
10 ft.; Massey-Harris spring 
cultivator; steel roller, 8 ft.; 
shutt riding plow; 3 walking d 
set of Diamond harrows; good 
harrow; set of 4-section sti 
tooth harrow: Winner drill; sej 
Verity; root pu Iyer: fanning 
set of platform scales. 2000 pol 
hay rack ; wagon and box com] 
farm truck. 3-inch tire set; sd 
sleighs, new; new cutter; 2| 
buggies, one new; democrat pol 
shafts, Massey Harris tedder.

Fodder—About 30 tons of I 
hay; about 50 bushels of seed I 

8 dozen I

■. <•1i I ;ip P ■;ll ii ■ •

H EGGS FOR HATCHING î
BRED TO LAY I

ii $1.50 for..................................15 Eggs i,
.30 Eggs | 
.50 Eggs $ 
100 Eggs i

Si

Results in Taking of Ger
man Prisoners on the 

Oise Front

as

11 of foodstuffs 
.. on imports, and
these criticisms are produced entire
ly for the consumption of neutrals 
and are an attempt to Impress their 
own population with the efficiency of 
what they term their 
blockade.

“It is only to be expected that we 
are bound to take precautions in or
der to avoid within

i ! «2.75 for 
$4.00 for. 
$7.00 for.

diverted to French
!

3ill: “Despite this, however, the posi
tion regarding home imports them
selves is satisfactory. Flour and 
grain for February are above the 
average.

Î r BREEDING PENS *
Cockerel and Eight Hens, price ï 
$15.00 to $17.00. Each addition- j 
al Hen, $1.50.
STANDARD EXHIBITION f 

STOCK J
Eggs for Hatching—per egg 50c Ï 

Norfolk Egg Factory Box 235 T

II m« » 36By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, March 15.—“East of the 

Oise a surprise attack which 
made in the region of Moulin- 
sous-Toutvent enabled us to take 
prisoners,” 
statement, 
tacks on small French posts in 
the vicinity of Vingeo, west of 
Navarin Farm, and in the Ar- 
gonne were broken up by onr fire. 
In the region of Maisons de Cham
pagne there was rather spirited 
artillery fighting without infantry 
actions. There is nothing to re
port from the remainder of the 
front.”

: i !!submarine Miscellaneous 
hags; grind stone; 3 good era] 
saws; whiffletrees. neck yokes. I 
chaiiy, axes, picks; shovels and 

nd several other articles!

;we Meat shows from ten to I 1 ? 
fifteen per cent. Increase above the I $ 
average of the last

Sire of 2nd and 3rd Clicks. 
He headed winners of 1st 
Standard and 1st Utility 
Pens at St. Catharines and 
Niagara District Poultry 
Show, 1917.

• i
years. | ; : 

greater j ! ;
Warden Rose, Scace,
Stewart was appointed to 
with the Hospital director, for the 

as to the 
expense of

„ , seven
Margarine is coming in 
quantities than any previous year | * 
and this provides for the falling off : i 
in butter. Rubber is increasing each ' l 
month, and the February average * • 
was above that of January. Iron I ) : 
ore shows one third increase over I * 
1915 and 1916.

If any conclusion can he drawn 
from the Board of trade statistics of 
the import of necessities into Great 
Britain during the month of Febru
ary a very different result would 
have to be shown by the German 
submarine blockade, for up to the 
present time there has been no fall
ing off except in sugar, wood and 
butter.”

• «iEI the next two 
years economic stress which might

says today’s official 
“Several German at- gun,

above mentioned.; Si 4 ;;
purpose of arranging 
county’s share of the 
maintenance on the institution.

The committee on public build
ings, had examined the plank floor 
in the coal cellar and found it to 
be in a poor condition. A new floor 
was necessary and they favored that 
a concrete one be laid as soon as 
possible, prison labor to be utilized 
as much as could be.

Railway Siding
The County Clerk was Instructed 

to write tOk.the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company asking them to con
struct a proper and suitable siding 
at their railway station at Middle- 
port. It was to be pointed out in 
the letter that this siding was re 
quired not only for supplying the 
material necessary for the new Good 
Road scheme but for the accommod
ation of all the ratepayers of the 
township of Onondaga living east of 
the present siding at Onondaga 
station. The proposed siding would 
practically form the center system 
of delivering for the township. In 
the event of the company refusing 
to comply with the request of the 
county the Dominion Board of Rail
way commissioners will be approach-

Crown
liant heater; wood cook stove; 
heater;
couch; good round table; sma 
stove ; 3 bedsteads and several 

11 pieces 
Terms—Fat cattle, grain and 

try cash; other sums of $10.0 
under cash; over that 
months credit on approved se 
or 6 per cent, p") annum off to 
on credit amounts.
Robert Hamilton,

Proprietor.

Household Effects
H. A. CARTER 4 war.hing machine;• * Simcoe, Ont.56

of furniture.smaI DOINGS AT PORT DOVER 
Those who think of Dover as a 

summer resort-no more no less-are 
under a misapprehension. There is 
considerable activity about the burg 
at the present. Yesterday whilo 
Erie’s blue waves were smashing 
the outermost limit off the ice a mile 
and a half out, and with 
south-wester piling up the frag
ments to a height of fifteen feet 
along the reef, there was consider
able activity on shore.

Dover Needs Waterworks.
The Dover Board of Trade is alive 

to the fact that the Port must have 
waterworks and this body is urging 
the council to submit the question to 
the people. Delay quite evidently 
prevents the natural development of 
the place. The lack of a civic sys
tem is recognized as the greatest 
drawback even to the summer trade. 
A good gravitation system is practi
cable and the town already has a 
preliminary report on the matter.

A. Hoover and Son were busy this 
afternoon unloading from a flat car 
a 30 ft. pound

cUm///
ii
txi

amou:

BOWLING <

Welby Ain
AuctlA School 

of Business 
Efficiency

ll In the bowling match played on 
the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night be
tween the Pratt and Letchworth and 
Zion teams, the latter succeeded in 
making a clean sweep, taking all 
three games. Coleman Crowley was 
high man of the evening with 551, 
while Jim Douglas performed best 
for the church boys.

Zion—
Douglas . . 168 
Beatty . . . 165 
McGaw . .. 189 
Hope...............133

■a brisk My Second Year of the War;
The Council oT ' the 

Board of Trade decided toMontreal
, send a

communication to the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa urging 
ers to put under seed 
possible.

FURNITURE AUCTION■
Ü11 farm- 

every acre W. J. Bragg will sell by 
Auction onby Frederick Palmer &t

m
«

The scores : FRIDAY, MARCH I6TH.
at 22 West street, opposite 
Opera House, commencing atl 
p.m., the following goods :—1 
dining room. kitchen and a 
room furnishings sewing maj 
linoleum, lawn mower, screen « 
6 oak chairs, molodian. 1 fd 
bed and other articles. No re) 
Friday, next. March 16th. J 
West St.

M. JAMES HAZELL. Plop.
W. BRAGG. Auctioneer.

IS(Author of “Mÿ Year of the Great War.”)Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

5150 199— 517
193 128— 486
164 162— 515
156 170— 459

>xxx vx

3ii
!|
gF1
ii

The only accredited American Correspondent who 
Had Freedom of the Field in the Battles 

, of the Somme
' DODDS
KfOWEY;
mis J

/;/655 663 659—1977
VP. and L.— 

Crowley . .171 
Berger . . . 120
McCauley. . 134 
Cleater . . . 163

171 209— 651
168 153— 441
131 113— 378
135 140— 438

ed. PRICE $1.50 .«
«m Bandmaster C. C. Laugher, of the 

235th Battalion Band, having qual
ified for a lieutenancy at Kingston, 
has been granted a commission. He 
was music teacher in the Bowman- 
ville schools.

net boat, 10 ft. Em

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
8 LIMITED

i 7^ ■588HOOD’S

PILLSsfe
Shirely ve$ctable. iatitiiy çathartia

605 615—1808 A \ V pi5
ARRIVED SAFELY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 14.—The White 

Star Line Steamship Cedric 
here today from. Liverpool. Officers

was

0k.OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSWrite for Terms medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 
or three for $10, at d: itg stores. Mailed 
address on receipt o! price. 1‘heScobrli 
CO., St. Catharines, otitarit-

■
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

arrived Both Phones 569J. H. Bowden, Principal. 160 Colborne St m
nimDimniiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii1i.THE?*: PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^vof the ship said the

without unusual incident.
voyagetl O for Nerve end Brai.i. livreuses "grey m

.Tonic-will build ......... .. >Tn ornail .hi reivipt oiSt, at drug stores,. 
The Scoubll Ie*:

m hv :
l\>. St Valimi tie» <

-
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i OUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE Financial and CommercialMARKETS n

*. » i ■ «Acadian north
Whb 1 l.A.XH KLGVLATtONS

SYNOPSIS -<$>-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, March 15.—Cattle, re

ceipts 4,000; market, firm; native 
beef. $9.00 to $12.65; stockcrs and 
feeders, $6.80 to $9.75; cows and 
heifers, $5.80 to $10.75; calves, 
$9.75 to $13.50; hogs, receipts, 21,- 
000; market strong, 10 cents higher; 
light, $13.90 to $14.75; mixed, 
$14.25 to $14.85; heavy, $14.25 to 
$14.90; rough. $14,25 to $14.40; 
pigs. $10.50 to $13.00; bulk of sales 

a habitable h-.nsv I* «•,•'mi red except when j xl4 50 to «1 4.S0 ; sheep, • receipts, 
resilience ie t* 'funned »" the vlelnltv rivm.

Live stork sh iv h. substituted for eiilll ! • 000, 111 U M l. Ul 111,
Viitton under «-erljiin conditions. 1 1 1.00 IO $ 1 2.40;

in certain districts n homesteader in I $ 12.35 to $ 1 -1.R0.
.,,0,1 standing miiv pro erupt a quarter- j v
s,.et ion alongside tiis homestead. Price ; 
k:; fKt per acre.

Putios—Six months residence In each 
».f three years after earning homestead 
jutent, also r,o ««res extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may he obtained as 
M,„n as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted Ids home-

I house.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

SALEM.
(From our own Correspondent)
On Friday evening evening the 

many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
1’ottruff met at their new home stmt 
spent a very enjoyable time in music 
and dancing.

Mrs. Wm. Carter is not improving 
atte. her late illness as her many 
frii nds would wish.

Mr. Millmine ,'s slowly recovering 
after his very serious illness.

Mrs. Armstrong of Winnipeg has 
returned after her lengthy visit with 
her relatives and friends here.

Mr. Geo. Elliott has sold his farm 
and is moving into Brantford. He 
and his family will be much missed 
in this vicinity.

The German measles are the order 
of the day.

atGray
Windham Centre, spent Saturday at 
Mr. T. Dunns.

Mr. Geo. Campbell shipped a cay 
load of cattle to Toronto last Mon
day.

The sol«‘ hend of a family, or hiiv nisi- 
l)Vvr ig yen va old. may homestead a quar 
i.-v-seetiOD of available Dominion la ml H» 
Manitoba. K.iskatrhewaii or Alberta. Ap 
plkiint must appear In person at the Do 
luinlou Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency fo- 
the district. ISutry by proxy may h« 
made at any Dominion Lands Ageie-y (hu< 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

FOR SALE
' ! Two storey red brick house 
- - on Brant Avenue, Parlor Din- - - 
; ‘ ing-room, Kitchen, one bed- 
■ ■ room downstairs and four up- .. 
; ■ stairs, bath and good cellar. ; ‘ 
" For sale at a bargain—$2,600. . ‘

'i

New War LoanMr. Jno. Hagerman got in a car-’ 
load of oats one day last week.

A number from here took in Mr. 
Tom Carey’s sale on Tuesday 
Oakland.

Mr. Robt. McCuteheon spent part 
of last week visiting his son. Mar
shal, in Buffalo.

Subscription List Now Openpmtiea—Six months resilience upon and 
cultivation of the land In chcii of tlir»*» 
t ears. A hoMK-stender him y live with!? 
r.ine miles of Ills homestead on o farm of 
,it least 80 «1 res, on certain conditions

at

Our customers generally are trying to do their share, 
and we would ask that you do yours. It is splendid 
security, and at the same time you are doing good ser
vice to your country by investing in it. The Govern- 

- ment is putting this Loan on the market at .96 which
Subscribe

; " Red brick cottage on 
.. ward St., seven rooms, gas for ..
• • cooking, large lot and fruit • •

trees. Must be sold before $ 
-- April 1st 
! ^ Two bungalows and a cottage *

• - on Brant Avenue, very fine.

Ed- "

wethci s, 
lambs, native. VANESSA.

(From our own Correspondent)
Wm. Bannister had a very suc

cessful auction sale Wednesday. 
Proceeds $3685.00.

Samuel and Mrs. Arthur and 
family also Wm. Arthur, of Haw- 
trey, spent Wednesday with John 
and Mrs. McNellis.

Mrs. Isaac Durham spent Wednes
day with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Pettit.

Charles and Mrs. Winegarden, of 
Delhi, were the guests of Milton and 
Mrs. McMullin Wednesday.

John and Mrs. Watson, of Fair- 
field spent Sunday with Harley and 
Mrs. Henry.

Robert McGregor is ill with rheu
matism.

Miss L. Sexsmith has been ill wit» 
the measles.

Frank and Mrs. Baker spent last 
Sunday with friends in Kelvin.

Mrs. James McNellis is visiting 
relatives at Wiarton.

Mrs. John Lutes is on the sick 
list at present.

enables you to get about 5.40 per cent, 
through us by phone or fill out and mail the following 
form :

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto. March 15.—Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 423 
cattle, 158 calves, 2,500 hogs, 49 
sheep.

Hogs were weaker, but quotations 
were unchanged.

Export cattle, choice, $10.75 to 
$11.25; butcher cattle, choice, $10 
to $10.60; medium, $8.50 to $9; 
common. $7.40 to $8; butcher cows, 
choice $8.60 to $9.25; medium $6.- 
50 to $7.50; canners $5 to $5.25; 
bulls $6 to $10: feeding steers $8.- 
25 to $x . 1 5; Stockers, choice $6.75 
to $7.25; light $6 to. $6.75; milkers, 
choice, each. $50 to $95; springers 
$50 to $95; sheep, ewes, $10.25 to 
$11; bucks and culls $8.50 to $9.- 
50; lambs $9 to $15; hogs, fed and 
watered* $15.40; calves $6 to $14.- 
25.

Ti: S. P. PITCHER & SON—. -

Newport
(From our own Correspondent) 
The nice weather and the phoeba 

birds make it seem very spring like.
Rev. James Drew conducted 

Sabbath evening service and deliver
ed an excellent sermon.

Mr. G. Emmott is visiting at Lyn-

" ’ Auctioneer and Real Estate 
] ! Broker—Issuer of lïar-
• - riage Licenses.
X 42 MARKET 8T.

S. G. Read and Son, Limited,
Brantford, Ont

X hereby authorize you to enter my subscription for 
..................................................................... Dollars, of the third Can
adian War Loan, in accordance with terms given in pros
pectus, and agree to pay instalments as they mature, namely 
Ten per cent, on application : Thirty per cent on April 16th, 
Thirty per cent, on May 15th and balance on June 15th.

sic;i<l righl limy lake « purchased 
LttNul in < retain districts. Price $3.00 per

9uties Must reside six months in each 
of three year-;, cultivate 50 acres ami erect 
« house worth $«>00.

the

W. \Y. (’DRY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

\ | nuuthvrlzed publication of this
advertisement will not lie paid for.

kllllllllll
den.

FOR SALEMake your cheque payable to Minister of Finance, and 
mail it to us with application, and we will deposit both 
cheque and application in your own bank. We give you 
our services free of charge. 
mi*«EE8*iEiiiiera8iiE*i«ii *11111111

Mr. Fred Walker of Hamilton 
spent over the week-end the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew.

Mrs. M. Bilger and Miss Minnie 
have returned home from Courtland 
where they were called through the 
death of the former’s grandson, 
baby Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Whiting spent 
Wednesday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orlo Fawcett.

Master Ross Sutherland 
city, spent the week-end with his 
aunt, Mrs. F. Emmott.

Mrs. A. Hutton and little son spent 
over the week-end With Mr. and Mrs.

Grocery Business—A splendid 
going concern. See this.

Beautiful Brick Residence, good 
barn, 1-4 acres of land, close 
to city. A bargain—$3,200.

Beautiful Bungalow—on Rose 
Avenue—$200 down.

Two new red brick cottages and 
one story and half house, the 
three for $3,000—a snap.

Choice Suburban Residence- 
All conveniences, brick barn 
and two acres, only $6,000.

Farms to Exchange

BAILIFF'S SALE.

Saturday morning, 10 o’clock. 
Goods in oilier Brantford Plating Co, 
27 Dalhousie St.: 1 safe, Gray comp, 
maker; 1 counter show case; 3 ga^j 
stoves, 1 roller top desk, 3 chairs, 1 
wing: 1 tea pot. 1 card stand, 1128 

knives, forks and spoons. In shop- 
l gas engine. 12 horse power; 1 
drill. 3 polishing machines, 1 burn
isher, 1 boiler, pulleys and shafting 
belts, 1 Elect generator, 1 vice, 1 
hand truck, a number of vats.

S. P. PITCHER.
Auctioneer.

illl iniiinieiiiiiiiiiiie

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
BRANTFORD12» COLBORNE STREET.

EAST BUFFALO
By Ourler Leaved Wire.

East Buffalo. Mardi 15.—Cattle, 
receipts. 100: active and steady.

Veils—Rreeint 7 5; active and 
hirher. $5 to $14.75; few. $15.00.

Hoes Receipts 1.600; active 
and higher; heavy and mixed, $15.25 
to $15.4 0: corkers $15.10 to $15.20: 
light $13.50 to $14.50; pies $12.50 
to $13; roughs, $13.75 to $14; stags 
$11 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1.200, 
active and steady: Iambs $12 to $15.- 
25. a few at $15.20; voarlines $11 
to $13.75; wethers $12 to $12.50; 
ewes $6 to $11.75; mixed sheep, 
$11.75 to $12.

BURFORD.
From Our Own Correspondent

Miss Corrigan of Vancouver is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Jarvis.

Mrs. Taylor of Paris is visiting- 
Miss L. Carter.

Mrs. Clement, of Brantford, vis
ited in the village last week.

Miss Tufford of Paris is visiting 
Mrs. Armstrong.

Miss Douglas is very ill at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Padfield.

Miss Marion Pinhey spent the 
week-end in Brantford.

The turnip factory has just clos
ed a very successful season's run.

Mr. J. E. Brethour was in Ottawa 
last week attending a conference in 
the interest qf the Bacon trade in 
Canada.

Miss Haight of Norwich visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Miles last week.

Word has been received in the vil
lage of the death of Ira C. Woodln, 
who passed away at the home of his 
only daughter, Mrs. Seymour at Ed
monton on Saturday, the 3rd inst. 
He contracted pneumonia and ow
ing to his great age, 89 years, was 
unable to throw off the attack. Mr. 
Woodin was an old resident of the 
village. He also lived in the north
west for about seven years.

Mr. John Swears has purchased 
the Silverthorne house at the west 
end.

of the

P. Mellican.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoyge Charlton en

tertained on Monday evening.
Mrs. George Harris and baby 

Helen, are visiting at Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Lawrence Casey, city, spent a 

few days with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellican.

L. BRAUND>

cq REAL ESTATE.

7 South Market St.
Phone ijjjj Open

ft

SOLD THE FARM

Auction Sale
*Stock 'and Implements.Of Farm

Mr. Robert Hamilton has instruct
ed W. Almas to sell hv public auc
tion at his farm, situated 1 1-2 miles 
west of Onondaga Village, and four 
miles south of Cainsville, on MON
DAY. MARCH 10th, at 10 o'clock 
sharp. Lunch at noon. Come early, 
we must start on time.

SCOTLAND.
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Jas Elliott, who has been run

ning a mill in New Ontario, has re
turned home.

- The ladies aid of the Congrega
tional Church held their annual 
meeting last Wednesday. Tea was 
served in the evening. A good pro
gram was furnished.

Hogs were shipped from the sta
tion here last week. The price 
cents was paid.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Fred Smith and hope to see 
her out soon.

Mr Wilfred Young, of Oakland, 
loaded his furniture at the station 
here for Manitoba.

Mr, Percy Adam is moving into 
the house of Mr. Merritt Smith’s.

Mr. A. W. Smith is confined to the

C ♦♦♦
1 3

2.Miss Anna Cunningham of High
land Falls. N.Y. asks $5000 damages 
from Louis Coshon, a chauffeur, 
whom she accuses of having forcibly 
kissed her.

The grate investigations in Chica
go have resulted in charges of bri
bery being prepared against former 
Chief of Police Charles C. Healey and 
ten police lieutenants.

i323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

TheY♦>Brown gelding.Horses— Five 
rising five, weighs about 1600 lbs.; 
hay mare 9 years old. weight 1350 
lbs.; good brood mare; black geld
ing 1 year old. good worker; three 
year old colt, weight about 1250. 
sired by Brittan; grey marc 4 yeaTs 
old, good block, weight about 1300, 
supposed to be in foal.

Mover
New Office

f90BELL Y♦> %of 15

tpotatoes stored in various parts of 
the country. XThe Department of Labor informs 

the city of Montreal that the city 
has full powers to investigate 
charges of combining to maintain 
prices and also to prosecute persons 
believed guilty of so combining.

Miller & Co., produce merchants of 
Chicago, have one million bushels of

2T tChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

| CASTOR I A

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

I ICattle—12 Hoad —3 good Dur
ham grade cows, all in good flow of 
milk, supposed to bo in calf, dates 
given on day of sale; 4 fat cattle, 2 
years old. prime for Easter market; 
5 good thrifty calves. Above are all 
good grade Durhams.

TI1Mail Contract Pte. Harold Charles has return
ed from France. ISLALIOD TENDERS addressed to the 

I’ostmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until No vu. on Friday, the Oth day 
of April. 1917. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Scotland No. 3 Rural Route, f 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Scotland and Oakland and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Lon 
don.

Office—124 Dalhousie j 
.Street J

Phone 365 J
Residence—236 West St J

Phone 688
t;

$ To The Editor1Hogs—One good York brood sow, 
due to pig May 15th, 1917; 10 good 
shoats, weighing about 140 lbs. 

Poultry—30 good laying Rock

rom the X

Get Your Share I♦♦♦ 5»Editor Courier,liens.
Harness- 2 set of heavy team har-

heavy Dear Sir,—Iri the report of the 
Trades and Labor Council, held Feb. 
21st the following paragraph ap
pears, ‘‘Another delegate declared 
that it was futile for anyone to ex- , 
pect that ministers would protest 
against the playing of golf on Sun
days, as the church was a capitalis
tic institution. “You have never yet

ness; new sot of broetchen;
Dutch collar tor a work horse; 
sets of fly nets; 2 sets of single har
ness, extra good. An extra bunch of 
collars, bridles, etc., string of good 
bells, one pair of good wool horse 
blankets and robe.

«. C. ANDERSON,
Supeuintendeut 
Canada. Mail

2
Post Office Department,

Service Branch, Ottawa, 23rd February. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A tafe, reliable repu/atind 

medicine. Sold in three df 
tree's of strength—No. 1, SI. 
No. 2. S3. No. 3. S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or seiit 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
TOIOSTO. 01T. (Fereorti Wtaiwd

Wood’s Phosphodiae, AméricainDon’t WaitTile Great BngOtk J/cmrrly 
•91 Tones and invigorates the whole 

oervnu.Hsystem, makes new Blood 
*^*111 old Veins. < nrr* Nervous 

Debility. Mentot and lira in Worry. Demon 
denev. l -ftn of Enerçrv. I'alpitntion of 
Heart. F-Himj Men>orT. Price SI tier box, sa 
for $5 One will please, six will cure, bold by a* 
drugglits or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot

m
w<3{Implements— McCormick mower, 

5 ft. cut; Masey-Harrts steel rake; 
10 ft.; Massey-Harris spring tooth 
cultivator; steel roller, 8 ft.; Cock- 
sliutt riding plow; 3 walking plows; 
set of Diamond harrows; good disc 
harrow; set of 4-section straight 
tooth harrow ; Winner drill ; scuff 1er. 
Verity; root puller; fanning mill; 
set of platforni scales. 2000 pounds; 
hay rack; wagon and box complete; 
farm truck. 3-inch tire set; set of 
sleighs, new ; new cutter; 2 top 
buggies, one new; democrat pole and 
shafts, Massey-Harris tedder.

Fodder—About 30 tons of mixed 
bay; about 50 bushels of seed oats.

Miscellaneous — 3 dozen grain 
bags; grind stone; 3 good cross-cut 
saws; whiffletrees. neck yokes, forks, 
chai 
gun,
above mentioned.

Capitalists Are Eager
found copitalists in any undertaking
which they did not control, and when 
they control a thing, they practically 
own it..” The pastors of churches, 
he thought, did not realize the con
ditions, with which the workingmen 
had to contend. In my reply to this 
of March 5th I wrote, “I believe the 
Trades and Labor Council ' are sin
cere men, earnestly seeking to help 
their fellow workers, and improve : 
social and industrial conditions. But 
if these men say or insinuate, that I 
the ministers of this city, nearly ail, 
of whom have come from the work 
ing classes, do not understand or I 
sympathize with the workingman, 
that they have their price, that their 
mouths can be closed with money, 
that they are ready to denounce the 
sins of the working man, but arc 
silent about the sins of the rich, then 
I fear these men do not know us, or 
our message, or the policy or pro

of our church, and we invite

Canadian Oil Fields, Limited, have discovered in Gray Coun
ty, an oil well producing a free flow of refined lubricating 
oil, and the statement would appear almost unbelievable, 

it not that the Chief Analyst, Department of Mines, Ot-

THE

GIBSON COAL Co.DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE were

tawa, after a thorough analysis, declares as follows:ROYAL NAVAL tOLLKOK OF CANADA 
THE next examination for the enry or 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 1917, successful candidates 
Joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will be re- 
reived up to the 15th of Api.l by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obalned. . , .

Candidates for the examination in Maj 
next must be beween the ages of four 
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on at 
plication to the undersigned.

O. J. DESBARAT8, C. M. G 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa. November 28, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this adver- 
tlHoment will not he paid for 
Department of the Naval Service.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

“Opinion—A Petroleu m Lubricating Oil,
(Without Admixture)”

The Company is purely local, and is anxious that the stock 
and the subsequent dividends should remain in Canada. 
The price at which shares are now offered cannot remain 
open for long.

ay, axes, picks; shovels and shot 
Tind several other articles not

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

/
Crown Bril

liant heater; wood cook stove; wood 
heater; washing machine; good 
couch; good round table; small gas 
stove; 3 bedsteads and several other 
small pieces of furniture.

Terms—Fat cattle, grain and poul
try cash ; other sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 6 
months credit on approved security 
or 6 per cent, p^i annum off for cash 
on credit amounts.
Robert Hamilton,

Proprietor.

Household Effects

gramme 
a closer acquaintance.

In meeting with the Trades and 
Labor Council last night, I found 
(hat strong objection was taken to 
this paragraph in my letter, in as 
much as it implies that the Trades 
and Labor Council was responsible 
for the opinions expressed by its m- 

The Council as-

Here is Your Share !
Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

OF HENRY MORRIS The Company has a lease in addition to the Grey County pro
perty of hundreds of acres of sure gas and oil properties ad
jacent to Brantford. You may become a part owner in these 
valuable holdings and the cost now—for a short time only is

TATE
SHELLARD, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Henry Morris 
Shellfird, late of the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, gentle
man, deceased are required to send 

together with proof thereof to 
the undersigned solicitors for the 
administrator of thp said estate not 
later than the First day of April, 
1917, after which date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets oj^the said 
among the parties 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twelfth 
day of March, A.D., 1917.

BREWSTER & HEYD.
Solicitors for Administrator.

Wclby Almas,
Auctioneer WAR LOANdividual members, 

sured me, that tltey did not as 
council hold that the church 
capitalistic, that the capitalists con
trolled it, and owned it, and there
fore the ministers could not be ex
pected to protest against Sunday 

This being the case, I 
that the statements in

a
was

W. J. Bragg will sell by public 
Auction on 40c a Sharesame

golf playing.
wish to say ------ . . ..
my letter will then apply not to the 
council as a whole, but only to those 
who hold these false opinions.

This is not in any sense an apology 
for anything said, in my letter, all 
of which I most firmly adhere to. l 

simply stating that the remarks 
do not apply to the Council as 
whole.

We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1«TH.
at 22 West street, opposite the 
Opera House, commencing at 1.30 
pm., the following goods:—Parlor 
dining room, kitchen and 2 bed 
room furnishings sewing 
linoleum, lawn mower, sere 
6 oak chairs, molodian, 1 feather 
bed and other articles. No reserve. 
Friday, next, March 16th, at 22 
West St.

M. JAMES HAZELL, Prop.
W. BRAGG. Auctioneer.

PAR VALUE $1.00

See Samples Investigate Ask for Information
estate 

entitled theretoachine,
doors.en

am a
■fill

Yours Sincerely,
D. T. McCLINTOCK.

Canadian Oil Fields, Limited

Heyd Block

J. 8. DOWLINGThe question of having
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received by the Foard 
of Water Commissioners addressed to the 
Secretary, F. W. Frank. City Hall, up to 
Noon. (12 o'clock) Thursday. March 22nd. 

addition to the Boiler House and

theers’ department in 
Board of Trade for the purpose of 
bringing these two bodies closed to- 

recommended at a spec-
A Company of Brantford Men COMPANY, LIMITEDOk. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ReliaUit 

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli Drug 

Catharines. On tarie. I

gether 
ial meeting of the board.

Sir George Foster was the guest 
of honor at a banquet in which the 
London Board of Trade 
Canadian Club united in a welcome 
to the delegates to the convention 
Of Canadian Flax Growers.

was
for an
Work Shop at the Pumping Station. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 

_________________ Secretary’s Office, at the Pumping
PHOSPHONOL FOR MENLTvW A?cVe?td. Tomhplo0B,mdlngW' AC' marked

rr’, cheque for .5 per cent, to accompany each 
for tender. Lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. , _
Brantford, March 8th, 1917.

Phone 1548 George Street Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
Sta-Co , St.

vGroundtheand
"grey i

> on up. $3 n hti.x, or two 
$6. at drug stores, or hv mail on receipt of price 
Wk ikOHBU Co.-St-CalUtti lie»Ontario.

for Nerve nnd Brain; 
h Tonic—will buiftl \ «

'ncrenses
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FOR HATCHING i
RED TO LAY S!

■ •
*...............15 Eggs

............ 30 Eggs
.............50 Eggs

............100 Eggs

r ■■
ir.. . .
r -•

REEDING PEN'S 
il and Eight Hens, price 
D $17.00. Each addition-
$1.50.

..
rf
::

>ARD EXHIBITION 
STOCK

Hatching—per egg 50c 
Egg Factory Box 235

: '

3;
<!

. CARTER r :
!!limcoe, Ont.

[John Mann s, Son^
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Furniture
Bedroom and Diningroom 

e, Desks and 
Tables

\

3L

N N

Beautiful Dining Room Suite, in William and Mary- 
Period in solid oak, similar to cut.

Buffet
China Cabinet .
Extension Table 
Diners

(Solid spring scat, our own make)

We also specialize in Window Draping and Uphol
stering, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum. Phone 429.

$38.00
$26.00
$32.00
$46.00

M. E. LONG
Furnishing Company, Ltd.

83 and 85 COLBORNE STREET

THE

Royal Loan and Savings Go.
38-40 Market Street

Incorporated 1876
........... $2,500,000.00Total Assets...........

DEBENTURES
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards 
we issue Debentures bearing a special rate of 
interest, for which.coupons payable half-yearly 

attached. They may be made payable in 
one or more vears as desired. They are a LE
GAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS.

are
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the international secretary requested 
on behalf of the National Council, 
the relase of David Thompson, sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A. at Kenoi i 
tor the purpose of organizing tin 
new department of work for-return
ed soldiers.

The members of the Ottawa Wo- 
Canadian Club are having amen’s

heated controversy over the question 
‘‘O Canada”of whether or not 

should be adopted with English 
words, as the national song of Can
ada.

The United States marshal at tipv 
kane, Washington Territory, ha: 
been refused permission to hang a 
condemned Indian on the roof of 
the Federal building, 
does not recognize capital punish
ment, but the Indian was senteur,-h 
by a Federal court, and (lie onh 
place the sentence can be carried out 
is on Federal property.

Much surprise has been caused at 
Ottawa by a report that a French- 
Canâdian newspaper has refused to 
accept an advertisement calling for 
recruits from the Province of Que
bec for a railway construction bat
talion.

The Stati

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Railroad Y. M. C. A.,

Ifl

The Great
EDISON

0 %
!l

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Dpnna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.

#
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ST. PAUL’S AVE. SUBWAY.THE COURIER WOMEN NOW DO THE) COOKING FOR THE BRITISH 

ARMY IN ACTIONPretty Wedding 
at Hazelton Farm

No one questions the vital import
ance of having a subway under the 
Grand Trunk tracks at St. Paul’s 
Avenue. Here we have an important 
road—important to the County as 
well as the city—blocked entirely 
for vehicular traffic by the Grand 
Trunk main line, while there is a 
constant

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |3 per annum.

•EMI-WBBK1.5 COURIER—Published on
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§H!Miss Elvira Maud Smith 
Becomes Bride of Mr. 

Jas. Buchanan
OTHER PARIS ITEMS

Ladies’ Auxiliary To 215th 
Formed There

'fy
i |Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpiece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, ^repre
sentative.

; a

menace to pedestrians 
crossing the rails. A remedy is not 
alone demanded in the interests of 
the citizens of the important Ter
race Hill district, but also on behalf 
of those of citizens generally, and a 
large number of county residents as 
well.
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Paris, March 15.—(From our own 
correspondent).—A quiet, but pretty 
wedding took place at high noon yes-

Adam
“Hazelton Farm,” South 

Dumfries, when his youngest daugh
ter, Miss Elvira Maud, was married 
to Mr. James Buchanan, of Detroit, 
by Rev. Mr. Wells. Miss Alice Smith, 
sister of the bride, rendered Lohen
grin’s wedding march as the bridal 
party entered the drawing room. 
The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white marquisette with satin trim
mings, and carried a hoquet of white 
roses and sweet peas. Miss Helen 
Clemmons of St. George, a cousin of 
the bride, made a very pretty little 
flower girl, wearing a white dress 
with pink trimmings and carried a I 
basket filled with pink sweet peas 
and roses. After a verv dainty 
luncheon was served, and the happy 
couple had received congratulations 
from those present, the bride chan
ged her gown for her travelling suit 
of navy blue serge, with chic hat to 
match, and left with her husband for 
Detroit, where she will in future re
side. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome pearl necklace, 
to the pianist, a pearl broach, and to 
the little flower girl, a broach.

Many beautiful presents were re
ceived bv the bride, showing the high 
esteem in which she was held.

The following donations have 
been received by the Paris Red Cross 
Society : From the young people of 
the Sacred Heart church, $23.50; 
“Billy”, $4.00; from the 
Junction Mission, night shirts, and 
the Lend-a-Hand Club, Paris Plains, 
socks.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting 
was held in the Y.M.C.A. reading 
room to form an auxiliary in con
nection with the 215th battalion. 
There was a good attendance, and 
Mrs. P. G. Wickson introduced Mrs. 
(Col.) Snider of Brantford, who 
then addressed the ladies and ex-

Thursday, March 15th, 1917. The one question to be solved is 
that of how best to get at the mat
ter, and it is unfortunate but never- 

; theless true, that the course which 
Mayor Bowlby has seen fit to adopt, 
has greatly prejudiced, instead of 
helping the same. In the first place, 
he pooh poohed the proposal. Later 
he adopted it as his very own, and 
has since been trying to play not only 
a lone hand, but also blocking others 
in an unworthy effort to earn all the 
kudos for himself. Not only has he 
ignored his associates on the Alder- 
manic board, but in addition, he has 
had the gall to try and supersede the 
lawyers who represent the Town
ships of Brantford and South Dum
fries.

This thing cannot be brought to a 
successful issue on any such one- 
man basis as that. There must *be co
operation, and a joint effort, and 
Mayor Bowlby must be taught to 
realize that he cannot be allowed to 
jeopardize, an important movement 
just because he thinks more of per
sonal glory than community inter
ests.

m
' lir mterday at the home of Mr. 

Smith,

\A',; m'jTHE SITUATION.
The Huns still continue tto retreat 

on the Ancre and the British advance 
is pressing forward with a celerity, 
which would have been considered 
as utterly unlikely only a few weeks 
back. If the enemy at first only in
tended to make a restricted with
drawal for his own purposes, he now 
finds Haig’s men so closely in pur
suit that the falling back must have 
far exceeded the original program. 
The Kaiserites must now be com
mencing to realize more and more 
each day that “the contemptible 
little army” has now attained a 
superiority which will mean much 
in the accomplishment of the inevit
able end. The latest report of an ad
vance of 11-2 miles Southwest 
and West of Bapaume and of distinct 
progress in other directions, serves 
to still further accentuate the not
able story. In the Champagne region 
the French are also reporting pro
gress.

The official announcement is made 
» that the British forces have now ad

vanced thirty miles above Bagdad, 
and that they are still in pursuit of 
the fleeing Turks. The Russians 
also have them on the run on the 
Caucasian front.

The British official report with re
gard to submarine operations demon
strates that the Huns have not be
gun to reap the results which they 
so exultingly anticipated.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
ACT

By general consent the most for
ward measure of the kind on the 
continent is the Workmen’s Comr 
pensation Act, brought into force by 
the Ontario Government. For over 
thirty years the Liberals held power 
in this Province, but in this as in so 
many other matters they were all the 
time favoring capitalistic interests to 
the ignoring of those of the people.

The measure spoken of has met 
with such excellent and equitable re
sults that it has been regarded as 
a standard and been widely copied. 
Now it is proposed to add still fur
ther to its efficiency. In the Ontar
io House yesterday Hon. Mr. Lucas 
outlined the proposed improvements 
in this respect and it will be noticed 
that they are very far reaching in 
their scope.

Labor interests have certainly good 
reason to appreciate the kind of ad- 
iniinstration which has held sway at 
Ottawa during the last few years.
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This photc-graph shows a section of the 18.000 women accepted by thq 

British Gove’ rment as army auxiliaries to assist the troops at the front. The 
large body nf women auxiliaries already enrolled are being used to relieve 
soldiers in France employed as cooks and bakers and permit them to go 
into the front line trenches and fight.

In a letter which appeared in the 
Courier last evening, Aid. English, 
Chairman of the Board of Works, 
put the entire situation in very clear 
and unanswerable terms. He showed 
what his committee has been doing, 
and demonstrated the manner in 
which Mayor Bowlby’s one-man game 
has been of a most mischievous na
ture.

*Paris
of the City of London.

Aided Prisoners of War.
One of her first acts in philan

thropic work on her arrival in Can
ada was to lend her name and in
fluence to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. During her stay here her 
interest in that organization never 
lagged, and through her efforts 
$220,000 was raised for the order.

It bas been a custom for many 
years that on the departure of a 
Governor-General from this country 
his consort be made the recipient of 
some token from the women of Can
ada. Her Royal Highness anticipat
ing such a presentation prior to her 
return to England made a request 
to the women of Canada that the 
money collected for this purpose be 
given to her in trust for the Cana
dian prisoners of war. The sum of 
$55,000 was collected and has since 
been devoted to the provision of 
comforts for our men interned in 
Germany.

During her stay in Canada, from 
October, 1911, until last fall, the 
Duchess suffered considerably from 
intestinal trouble. She was confined 
to bed for considerable periods on 
several occasions.

The Duchess of Connaught and 
Strathern. nee Princess Louise Mar-

Canadians will remember the late garet of Prussia, tvas born on July 
consort of the former Governor-Gen- 25, 1860, the third daughter of the 
eral as a simple and unassuming late Prince Frederick Charles of 
woman rather than as a personage, Prussia, and grandniece of Wilhelm 
of Royal blood. The majesty of her I. of Germany. She was married on 
rank and position was lost in her re- March 13, 1879, at Windsor Castle, 
tiring nature. She shunned, to as and died on the day following the 
great an extent as her official posi- thirty-eighth anniversary of her 
tion would permit, the display of marriage. She bore three children: 
pomp and authority, and she held the Princess Margaret Victoria Char- 
her place as first lady in the country lotte Auguste Norah. now of the 
not by her rank and privilege, but Royal House of Sweden; Prince Ar- 
by her friendliness and genuine sym- thur Frederick Patrick Albert, 
pathy for those with whom she came is now on active service; and Prin- 
in contact. A woman of altogether cess Victoria Patricia Helena Eliza- 
womanly instincts, she took a sin- beth. 
cere interest in Canadian woman
hood. Her activities on behalf of 
Canadian women did not end in her 
according gracious permission for 
the use of her name as an honorary 
president or patroness of some phil
anthropic organization or associa
tion; in her capacity as an official 
she interested herself in the actual 
work of the body and did ail that 
she could to be of service in this 
work.

In her taste in dress she largely 
revealed her character. She wore 
only the most inornate tailored 
clothes, black cloth for her suiting 
was evidently her preference. At 
social gatherings she played as small 
a part as possible. Her • bashful, 
hesitating yet kindly nature then 
became marked.

Her blood relationship to the 
Royal Family of Germany must 
have made her position, upon the 
outbreak of the war, at least an un
comfortable one; but she did not 
hesitate to throw her energies whole 
heartedly into patriotic work. Every 
day she knitted on a special knitting 
machine that she had installed at 
Rideau Hall, four pairs of socks for 
Canada’s overseas soldiers. In this 
manner she completed 1,000 pairs.

Her Royal Highness was honor
ary president of the National Coun
cil of Women in Canada, president 
of the Daughters of the Empire in 
Canada, and honorory president of 
the Woman’s Art Association. She 
was a patroness of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses and of the Prisoners 
of War Fund. She took a keen and 
active interest in the work of the 
National Council of Women. She 
was always in attendance at the 
meeting of the executive of the 
Council at Ottawa, and in 1912 she 
made a Special trip to London, Ont., 
to be present, as guest of honor, at 
the meeting of the National Council

Wife of the Former 
Governor-General 
of Canada Called 
by Death in Lon
don England

It is up to the Mayor to drop the 
Nizam role and get in line as one on 
behalf of a common cause.

plained to them how the work was 
carried on in her city. Captain Mc- 
Kegney, of the 215th, also gave a 
brief address. After hearing the 
above speakers, it was decided to or
ganize an auxiliary here, and the fol
lowing officers were elected ; Honor
ary President, Mrs. J. R. Moyle; 
President, Mrs. John S. Scott; Vice- 
President, Miss Emma Wright; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Philip Loube.

Mrs. Snider told the ladies of the 
great need of socks for the soldiers, 
and that they were very anxious to 
have all the men of the 215th equip
ped with socks, before going over- 

and also to keep them supplied 
To be able to do this,

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
It is a patriotic duty for you to do 

what you can with regard to the war 
loan.

London. March 14,-—Her Royal 
Duchess of ConnaughtHighness the

died this evening.
During the last few days relatives 

and friends of the Duke and Duch
ess were aware that the case of the 
Royal patient was hopeless. In the 
latter stages oS. her illness oxygen 
was frequently administered.

It is thought' that the complica
tions of broncho-pneumonia would 
probably have been successfully ov
ercome but for the drain on the pa
tient’s strength caused by an opera
tion. As late as this afternoon the 
Duchess was conscious and able to 
recognize the members of her fam
ily who were gathered at her bed
side.

The Turks up the Tigris are not 
singing “Come into the garden 
Maude” to the British commander. 
He is there already, and well into 
the front parlor. -,

The Women’s Patriotic League 
have inaugurated an excellent work 
in seeking to provide club rooms for 
returned soldiers. The effort will, no 
doubt receive the hearty co-opera
tion of all classes of citizens.

Looks as if the noble Grand might 
break up next August.

seas,
while there, 
the Paris members will pay the small 
fee of 50c a year, which will help 
buy yarn and material to work on.

The augiliary will meet the 3rd 
Thursday of each month in the Y.M. 
C.A. reading room, where they will 
spend a social afternoon and 
and sew for the men of the 215th

knit

battalion.
The resignation of Rev. R. Petti- 

acceptedgrew of Glenmorris, was 
by the Paris Presbytery yesterday. 
Mr. Pettigrew has been the pastor 
there for the past 33 years, and has 
made many warm friends here, who 
will regret to hear of his departure. 
It is understood that Rev. Mr. Pet
tigrew and family will be leaving 
shortly for Toronto, -where they will 
in future reside.

The first meeting of the Associated 
kin was held in th« “Y” on Tuesday 
evening. There was a good attend- 

and the president, Mrs. P. G.
Mrs.

ANNUAL
MEETING who

THE DEATH OF THE DUCHESS.
The passing of the H. R. H. the 

Duchess of Connaught, will come 
with a sense of unfeigned regret to 
the people of Canada because of her 
lôyal and unaffected devotion to the 
interests of the Dominion during the 
recent years of her husband’s occu
pancy of the post of Governor-Gen
eral. Her health while in Canada 
was far from robust, but, as oppor
tunity offered, she lent her powerful 
influence to patriotic and other en
deavors and presided as hostess of 
Rideau Hall in a most gracious

The National Council of Women 
last night cabled an expression of 
sympathy to H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught at London.

Ottawa, March 14.—All 
functions here will be postponed 
during the period of mourning for 
the late Duchess of Connaught, and 
a memorial service will be held in 
Christ Church Catehdral here on the 
day of the funeral.

Of the Brantford Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission

officialThe annual meeting of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission (Brantford 
branch ) will take place to-morrow 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Y. M. C. A. 
There is no institution in Brantford 
which is more worthy of public sup
port. It was the first soldiers aid com
mission to be formed in Canada, and 
has done a splendid work. The local 
branch looks after the reception of 
returned soldiers, attends to 
spondence in the matter of pensions, 
and delays in pay, helps 
wounded, interests itself in securing 
employment for the returned, 
helps in a variety of other matters. 
It is expected that addresses will be 
given by Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
Provincial Secretary, and Mr. Lloyd 
Harris.

ance
Wickson, occupied the chair.
Brooks was appointed secretary and 
Mrs. Wisdom to the visiting commit
tee. Short addresses Were given by 
Mayor C. B. Robinson and Captain 
McKegney of the 215th Batt.

It was deemed advisable to pub
lish the aims and objects of the so
ciety, so that the public would un
derstand it better, which are as fol- GUNNER
lows:corre-

1. To personal, active and con
tinuous effort in every way practic
able to secure recruits as long as 
they are required.

2. To keep ourselves informed as 
to the conditions under which our 
men are enlisted, trained and «equip
ped.

WEBSTERto locate
way.

andLike so many others of the Royal 
herself 

ostentation.
Meets Death by Suffocation 

in France

Sad Intelligence Received 
by His Wife

household, she comported 
without any personal 
Her great pride was in her family 
and domestic interests were para
mount with her after the manner of

3. To encourage and expedite ev
erything tending towards efficiency 
in or tributary to the service.

4. To assist within civilian scope 
the naval and military authorities in 
correcting any abuses existing with
in or against the service.

5. To aid in securing for the for
ces the best possible conditions for 
service under all circumstances.

6. To protect the home interests 
of every allied member of the forces 
during his service, by assisting in 
securing 'for their dependents pro
per recognition and employment.

7. To secure- for every returned 
member of the allied forces such em
ployment as they may be best adap
ted and will best assimilate them in
to civilian life.

8. To assist all rightful claimants 
and the authorities in bringing 
about the prompt payment of all 
legitimate pension claims, insurance 
and patriotic allowances.

9. To assist in the detection of all 
fraudulent claims for pensions, in
surance and patriotic allowances.

10. It is earnestly desired that all 
members shall reverently turn their 
minds at noon of each day to their 
kin at the front and pray for their 
welfare, for the success of the allied 
arms and the speedy termination of 
hostilities.

The regular meetings will be held 
in the Y. M. C. A. reading room, on 
the 2nd and 4th Monday evening of 
each month. A hearty invitation is

Citizens should show their 
ciation by a large attendance.

appre-

all true women. The war must have 
brought great personal sorrow to 
her as she was of Prussian birth and 
closely allied to the Kaiser and the 
German Royal House. That circum
stance, however, did not deter her 
from doing her part on behalf of 
the Allied cause and one of her last 
acts upon departure from these 
shores was to have $55,000 raised 
by the women of Canada as a tribute 
to her, diverted to the aid of Cana
dian prisoners of war.

She was a devoted helpmeet, and 
true mother and there will be much 
sincere sympathy throughout the 
Dominion for H. R. R. the Duke of 
Connaught and the Princess Patri
cia, between whom, and the late 
Duchess, there existed very tender 
and continuous ties.

News Notes *-
The sad intelligence was received 

by wire from Ottawa on Wednesday 
March 14th, 1917, by his wife of the 
deatli by suffocation on February 
19th, 1917, in France of Gunner 
Tommy Webster No. 7845. He left 
Brantford on January 18th, 1915, 
with the second contingent 2 5 r.h 
Brant Dragoons and later was trans
ferred to the Canadian' Artillery. At 
the time of enlisting he resided at 
29 Edward Street, Eagle Place. He 
was 34 years of age and leaves to 
mourn his loss a sorrowing wife and 
one son aged 13 years, who are now 
residing with Mrs. Webster’s sister. 
Mrs. C. Knowles, 91 Mohawk Street.

Max Wex, a German, was found 
by the New York city police in 
session of a complete portable wire
less outfit.

pos-

Wex had code papers 
and letters received through the of
fice of the German Consul.

Joe Vinardi, aged 11, an Italian 
boy of Croweburg, Kansas, has been 
exonerated by a coroner’s jury after 
killing a man who murdered his 
father.
diet of self-defence.

The jury returned a ver-

The skeleton of a mastodon of new 
type discovered in northern Texas 
has been presented to the American 
Museum of Natural History,
York.
mal lived about 300,000 years ago.

The destruction of the Detroit 
railroad elevator at Detro’t, with a 
loss of one million dollars Friday af
ternoon last is being investigated un
der suspicion of an incendiary plot. 
Three hundred thousand bushels of 
grain destined for the allies were de
stroyed.

The Canadian Flax Growers’ first 
annual convention, which opened at 
London, was referred to by S. Frank 
Glass, M.P., for East Middlesex, as 
an “epoch-marking occasion.’’

Nearly 300 men are in Sarnia 
from different points in Ontario to 
attend the three-day session of the 
thir dannuai convention of the On
tario Brotherhood of Threshermen.

Hamilton Hospital Board

New
It is believed that this ani- extended to wives, mothers and sis

ters of our soldiers to attend the 
above.

A cable was received in town yes
terday from Corpl Edgar Harold and 
Lance Corpl. Fraser Hilborn, who 
went overseas’ with the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion, that both had crossed 
er to France on active service. The 
young men were students of the 
Paris High School.

irris. Pa., is 
off with an 

ttle girl be- 
’ check into 
ad to deatli, 
o have died 
ng the con-

approv-
ov- ed of salary increases amounting to 

about two per cent., granted by Dr. 
Langrill, medical superintendent to 

i some of the minor officials.dition of her child.
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COUNCIL ON ÏI 
THRIFT 0UES1

Discussed at Considei 
Length Last Eveniii 

Land Cultivation is 
Approved

Last evening’s meeting ol 
Trades and Labor Council w 
exceptionally prolonged sessioi
minating 
o’clock.
thoroughly discussed, and the 
). T. McClintock, who was re 

asked to appear before the c 
was on hand to help clear nf 
points at issue.

President Noble reported tti 
had attended a meeting of thi 
den committee of the thrift 
paign in the Public Library on 
day night when he had ini 
what was being done by the 
iouncil to furnish seed cheap 

workingmen. A member of 
council had assured him tha 
tain plots would be plowed an 
rivaled at a fixed cost.

One delegate pointed out thi 
thrift campaign was chiefly di 
toward the working class, 
thought that when the worker 
worked all day in factories pi 
ing for the country, they had d 
full duty and the movement g 
be directed toward the doctor» 
yers, ministers, and banker! 
characterized as nonproducers 
‘“necessary evils.”

Mr. Keen pointed out that 
savings committee was compose 
tireiy of substantial citizens 
ing large salaries, who could i 
a far greater margin of savij 
their incomes than could the 1 
ingmen. Delegate Symonds ai 
ed of the Trades and Labor C< 
participating in the movement, 
thought that there was no at| 
be ing made to slight the Trade 
Labor, but that an 
merely been made to give co 
ence to the movement by h 
sound financial men behind 
movement.

Mr. Keen approved of si 
pointing out that following thi 
a period of chaos trou Id follow 
haps unprecedented, and if 
workers had money at their dis] 
they would hence have a pom 
purchasing power that would c 
productiveness and hence lowe 
cost of living and relieve the dil 
that would probably occur. He 
posed that the Trades and Labe 
operate in the movement on the 
dition that they were given rept 
tation on both committees of 
movement.

Mr. Symons concurred witt 
sentiments expressed by Mr. ' 
He thought that it was absur 
oppose saving, and no oppo 
should be made to the movemei 
cause it. had been suggested bj 
men. He believed in seeking i 
sentation and if evils existed 
point them out to their fellow 
mittee members.

An animated discussion foil 
the outcome of which was tha| 
Trades and Labor Council wei 
record as approving of the prit 
of the movement provided they 
Represented on all committees.

Messrs. Brown, Slattery, Syn 
xnd Noble were delegated as 
Trades and Labor Council's repr 
tatives, should the thrift comn 
decide to accept their co-open

President Noble welcomed 
Rev. D. T. McClintock to the 
ing, pointing out that he was 
first member of the cloth to a 
any gatherings of the Traded 
Labor Council. Mr. McClintocti 
been asked to be present at the j 
ing as there had appeared 
statdments in his letter to the I 
concerning them, of which thej 
not approve, 
letter had 
some sentiments that were expr 
at a former meeting of the col 
•with which he could not agree, 
planations were made on both i 
and the misunderstanding clt 
up.

shortly before 
The thrift question

endeavour

On the other han 
been directed aj

The 14-year-old son of Mrs. 
holls, Chatham, has been 
in Holton. Kansas, after being 
ing for two months.
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It is because we fe<

GLASSES

we can give you absc 
lute satisfaction am 
a little better servie 
that we ask you t 
come to us when you 
eyes are in trouble.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St
Phone 1293 for appolnl 

ments
Open Tuesday and Satu 

day Evenings
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The Store is Alight With the New Spring 
Fashions and Abounding in Economies

..—.-I ' »« '* l' ' — —  11 '» I "I- l ' ' — —

Merchanise of Many Kindson
The Opening Display 

of Silks and Dress 
Goods Continues

The New Silk 
Stockings

3E

ipa VERY conceivable new shade is represented—among Ija them ivory, silver grey and pearl grey, so much in 
B demand to match the new footwear. There are plain 

shades, smart contrasting sports stripes, plaids, neat 
black and white, dainty lace front styles and embroidered 
stockings. Prices range from 50c to $3.00.

HE lovely new fabrics for Spring present a wonder
ful sight, seeming to attain a new distinction through 
the beauty of the surrounding displays. New styles, 
glorious new colors everywhere—sports designs be

ing especially prominent. Europe has sent us beautiful 
Silks; Japan has wrought marvelously with Silks which 
reflect the gorgeous colorings and designs of the Flowery 
Kingdom. America has contributed generously—and the 
best of each country is now in the display.

T
You’ll Like These New 

Suits if You Like the 
Exclusive Afternoon and Evening 

Gowns Proclaiming 
Spring Fashions

ACH $uit seems to have/been made to order, for some 
individual whose personality it seems to suggest. 
The new Silk Suits will please you immediately ; you 
may look askance at the gorgeous Sports Suits, but 

everybody is wearing them and you’ll want one too; if 
you affect the severely tailored here are the trimmest of 
Tailored Suits, some braided, some unrelieved by any 
trimming; if an elaborate suit appeals, you may indulge 
in the most gorgeous embroideries, and elaborate stitch
ing, fanciful belts and sashes and collars. Truly, fashion 
has been unwontedly kind.

E
RIM winter flees before the beauty and brightness of 

this great gathering of new and exclusive Gowns— 
simple in line, glorious in color, exquisite in texture. 

You’ll revel in the new nets, fine laces, the clouds of pas
tel crepes, the metal trimmings, chiffons, and fine taffeta, 
which have been passed upon as par excellence.
Fashion has not changed suddenly, but it has passed wise
ly and undeniably to a truer and better impression of fem
inine charm.

i

New Trimmings and 
Buttons Fascinating New 

NeckwearIRECT from Paris have come the latest novelties in 
motifs, Bands and Vandykepoint trimming, some in 
dull, oriental colorings, others with a touch of gold 
or in beautiful light shades suggestive of Spring. 

Buttons will figure largely as trimmings this Spring, and 
many odd and exclusive shapes and designs are now dis
played.

0
UCH of the chic of a woman’s appearance depends 
upon her Neckwear, and we have made extensive 
preparations to show everything that is new and 
exclusive. See the new collars of net, elaborately 

braided or beaded, Filet Lace and Sports Neckwear, so 
popular this Season. See, too, the new Veils, many very 
effective designs.Beautiful Laces

presentation of the laces for which Fashion has 
evinced a preference—Filet, from narrow widths to 
flouncings ; Metal Run Laces, Sheer Laces and Color 
Touched Laces—for even in laces, color is in evid-

Among The New 
Waistsence.

OAT Blouses, Peplum Blouses, Crepe Georgette Blou- 
with filet lace, frills of Valenciennes, exquisite0 ses,

embroidery. Lingerie blouses, some touched with 
color, Sports Blouses, and high-class novelties al

most without number.

E- B. CROMPTON & CO-, limited

E. B. Crompton & Co.COUNCIL ON THE
Discussed at Considerable 

Length Last Evening; 
Land Cultivation is 

Approved
Last evening’s meeting ol the 

I ades and Labor Council was au 
xceptionally prolonged session, ter

minating 
.relock.
. noroughly discussed, and the Key.

T. McClintock, who was recently 
a ked to appear before the council 

on hand to help clear up the
points at issue.

[’resident Noble reported that he 
had attended a meeting ol’ the ga r
den committee of the thrift cam
paign in the Public Library on Tuo.v 
lay night when he had inquired 
.liai was being done by the City 
ouncil to furnish seed cheap to the 

workingmen. A member of the 
,ouncil had assured him that cer- 
tain plots would be plowed and rui
nated at a fixed cost.

One delegate pointed out that the 
! !il il t campaign was chiefly directed 
toward the working class, 
thought that when the w'orkers lia I 
worked all day in factories produc
ing for the country, they had done a 
all duty and the movement shoui ) 

In- directed toward the doctors, law
yers, ministers, and bankers, ho 
. haracterized as nonproducers but 
" necessary evils.”

Mr. Keen pointed out that the 
tilings committee was composed en

tirely of substantial citizens draw
ing large salaries, who could afford 
a far greater margin of saving on 
their incomes than could the work 
ingnten. Delegate Symonds approv
ed of the Trades and Labor Counn‘1 
participating in the movement. He 
thought that there was no attempt 
be ing made to slight the Trades and 
Labor, but that an endeavour had 
merely been made to give confid
ence to the movement by having 
sound financial men behind the 
movement.

Mr. Keen approved of 
pointing out that following the war 
a period of chaos Would follow, per
haps unprecedented, and if the 
workers had money at their disposal, 
they would hence have a powerful 
purchasing power that would create 
productiveness and hence lower the 
cost of living and relieve the distress 
that would probably occur. He pro
posed that the Trades and Labor co
operate in the movement on the con
dition that they were given represen
tation on both committees of the 
movement.

Mr. Symons concurred with the 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Keen. 
He thought that it was absurd to 
oppose saving, and no opposition 
should be made to the movement be
cause it had been suggested by rich 
men. He believed in seeking repre
sentation and if evils existed to 
point them out to their fellow com
mittee members.

An animated discussion followed 
the outcome of which was that the

shortly before eleven 
The thrift question was

Hi-

saving,

Trades and Labor Council went on 
record as approving of the principle 
of the movement provided they were 
represented on all committees.

Messrs. Brown, Slattery, Symonds 
md Noble were delegated as the 
Trades and Labor Council’s represen
tatives, should the thrift committee 
decide to accept their co-operation.

President Noble welcomed the 
Rev. D. T. McClintock to the meet
ing, pointing out that he was the 
first member of the cloth to attend 
any gatherings of the 
Labor Council, 
been asked to be present at the meet
ing as there had appeared some 
statements in his letter to the press 
concerning them, of which they did 

On the other hand, his 
been directed against 

sentiments that were expressed

Trades and 
Mr. McClintock had

not approve, 
letter had
some
at a former meeting of the council, 
with which he could not agree. Ex
planations were made on both sides, 
and the misunderstanding cleared
up.

The 14-year-old son of Mrs. Nic
holls, Chatham, has been 
in Holton, Kansas, after being miss
ing for two months.

located
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POOR EYES GLASSES MEET
f

It is because we feel 
we can give you abso
lute satisfaction and 
a little better service 
that we ask you to 
come to us when your
eyes are in trouble.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St.

Phone 1293 tor appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

TO RETURN VISIT ies provide the seed and other re-
An invitation was extended this quisites free of charge, and devote 

printers to the proceeds of the sale of the pro
ducts to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

CITY ITEMS %♦♦♦y Iweek by the Brantford 
the Hamilton printers for a return 
visit here on Saturday, March 17th—
St. Patrick’s Day, and be their guests
afternoon and evening. To-day word CORRECTING MAP 
was received that the invitation had 
been accepted, and they will leave endeavoring to bring all the existing 
the Ambitions City on the 2.35 radi- maps of the various townships up to 
al. A program has been arranged, date, and recently wrote the Town- 
whereby the two cities will compete ship of Brantford asking them to 
in various games for supremacy, in- have their clerk correct, as well as 
eluding bowling, carpetball, cards, he was able, the map of Brantford 

They will be 
a committee

Neill Shoe Co.SisSsSI
itiH. C. of L.

The meeting of the High Cost of 
Living Committee has been postpon
ed for a week. The next meeting will 
be held in the City Hall, at 8 p.m., 
on Friday March 23rd.

i ’ ' .1 *>i ❖IThe Provincial Government are sptF ♦>
I
'iv■ $8

<! ►r
COMING HOME

Word has been received by The 
Courier from the superintendent of 
the Toronto Military Hospital com
mission that Ptes. T. Hollowell, 5 
Tom Street, and G. Parker, 25 Pal
ace street, will return to the city to
morrow evening, via 
7:20. They have been invalided 
home from the front.

Ï
1

t
ifi

§§< j
and perhaps hockey, 
met at the station by 
and, if hockey can be arranged for, 
will be taken to the Alfred St. rink, 
from 4 to 5; thence to the “Brant” 
bowling alley for four games, from 
5 to 6.30 or 7 p.m. Supper will then 
be served to the visitors and others 
at the celebrated “Pe-kin” Cafe. Af
ter supper an adjournment will take 
place to the A. O. F.. Hall where car- CUOSSED SAFELY 
pet ball and progressive euchre will . „ .. „ . T , .f TT Mr. Lee of the firm of Jackson andbe indulged in. The Hamilton fellows vesterdav received a letter from
are advised to bring along their best Lee, yesteiday 'ecened a fettei from
hockey team. A good time is looked C?p,‘ai\ A>a“ KM;t J,fkson' ^«terly 
forward to of the 215th battalion, now of the

257th construction battalion, stating 
CULTIVATE LAND that he had arrived safely and was

The Single Tax Association of On- now encamped at Essex, where they 
tario at a recent meeting in Toronto expect to remain for a few weeks 
passed a resolution advising that the i before going over to France, 
cities and towns in the province un- I anxious time was experienced on the 
dertake to systematically promote j crossing, and one ship that fell a 
the*" utilization of vacant spaces for victim to the subs, was sunk within 
the cultivation of vegetables. The a short distance of the vessel which 
resolution, a copy of which has been carried the 257tli. The officers of the 
received at the office of the city unit were kept on guard on the decks 
clerk, suggests that the municipalit-jat all times. •

Township, now in the hands of the 
Province. Township Clerk J. A. 
Smith is therefore now engaged >n 
checking over the map, and marking 
all changes of locations of roads, 
rivers, creeks, villages, post offices, 
railway stations and other places of 
local interest, as is requested by the 
government.

r ♦»i
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X For Tired, Aching FeetiSOCIAL EVENING
On the occasion of the birthday 

of their son Howard, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark VanEvery, S 
Terrace Hill was last evening the 
scene of a happy gathering when 
friends to the number of some fifty, 
including a number of out-of-town 
quests, assembled there and spent a 
social evening. Progressive euchre, 
games, music and dancing served to 
pass the merry hours, and a delight
ful luncheon as served by the 
host and hostess, the party break
ing up at an early hour in the morn
ing. Mrs. Hawley was the winner 
of the lady's euchre prize and M\ 
VanSickle of the gentleman's, while 
Mrs. Frank Alderson received the 
consolation trophy.

X.<3>
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

♦I.
1 ♦♦f
T
TTHE NIZAN OF HYDRBABAD 

Who has donated $500,000 to the 
British Government for use in the 
anti-submarine campaign.

I♦>
:♦>j.xMiss Velma E. Shultis, 44 William 

St., graduated as a nurse at New 
York Hospital, New Y'ork on March 
7th, taking second place in a clam 
of forty, 
jects was 
friends will extend hearty congrat
ulations.

An >
1

Neill Shoe Co. «
IHer average on all sub- 

96. Many Brantford f
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fional secretary requested 
f the National Council, 
pt David Thompson, sec- 
L Y.M.C.A. at Kenora, 

pose of organizing the 
pent of work for return-

id States marshal at Spo- 

hington Territory, has 
H permission to hang a 
Bndian on the roof of 
building.

[cognize capital punish- 
pe Indian was sentenced 
hi court, and the only 
prenne can lie carried out 
al property.

The State
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Seems as if everything conspired to make 
the hats Of the coming season more delight
ful than they have ever been.
In the first place it is to be a season of col
ors, such as will make all other seasons of 
color pale into insignificance. Besides the 
shades that have been used before there are 
a number of new ones, but the chromatic 
side of the show is only one side.
The distinctive shapes are probably even 
more noteworthy.. .Designers have taken 
for many of their models the quaint, high 
crowned hats of long ago and transformed 
them into the most bewitching styles that 
combine the demureness of the past with 
the piquancy of the present. These high- 
crowned hats with their perky bows are 
among the most charming in the exhibi
tion.
Then, there are wide, floppy-brimmed hair hats back in 
favor, and what is more deliciously feminine than these 
soft, graceful chapeaus, so suggestive of garden parties 
and flowers.
Among the Tailored Hats are some wonderfully smart 
creations, many of them copies of costly imported models.
You will see all the new straws and braids here, such as 
Japanese straw and so on.
Gold and purple are very good among the colors, one of 
the reaosns being that they blend so admirably with the 
many shades of green in vogue.
Ypu will notice when you see these hats that there is a 
great deal of handwork on almost all of them.
No woman who enjoys a fashion show can afford to miss 
this one.

û E. B. Crompton & Co.• V
.1 //"“/f

—

See Window Displays
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*LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 0For the Convenience of Re
turned Soldiers

Excellent Move on the Part 
of Women’s Patriotic 

League

«B|»| 322EE /
:

' W : i sBAND CONCERT 
The regular weekly band concert 

given in the Armories for the mem
bers of the 215th battalion and their 
friends will be held tonight from 
seven to eight o'clock.

—<5>—

present. Officers were elected and 
further particulars arranged.

is
are prepared to accept and execute immediately orders > 
for Galvanized or Blank Sheet Metal Work, Furnace and 
Eavetroughing Work, Etc.

BUILDING PERMIT ❖ increasingIn view of the ever 
number of returned soldiers In 
Brant County, the Women’s patrio
tic League have undertaken to pro
vide Club Rooms for a Soldiers' Lluo 
aud to maintain the Club until suc.i 
time as it may become self-support-

A permit has been issued to Dr. W. 
i H. Cooper, for the erection of an 
[iron garage at his residence, 23 

AT RINK j Charlotte St. The estimated cost of
The 215th brass band supplied the j the structure is $50.

music at the Alfred Street rink last | ________
evening and skating was allowed UQ,LAST DAY
until eleven o’clock. The ice was in j To-day was the last day on which 
a fair condition and a large number ( a discount is allowed for the pay- 
took advantage of the additional at. ; ment of the water rates. The larger 
traction of the military band.

i

Only skilled men employed.
*

:•
ing.

,villi this object in view the VV. 
P. L. have decided to organize an 
Art Loan and War Relic Exhibit on 
Tuesday, March 27th to Friday Mar. 
30tli, in the old Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
Colborne St.

In organizing this exhibition and 
conveying it to a successful conclus 
ion, the assistance of every citizen 
of Brantford will be needed.

It is proposed to arrange the ex
hibition under four distinct sec- 

The one maybe of most in-

0

j payments commenced to be paid yea- 
I terday, when one check was received 
for $1200.
CONVALESCENT HOME.

Sergeant Hollister, who returned 
invalided home from overseas on 
Monday, left this morning for the 
convalescent homo in Toronto, where 
he expects to spend a few days. Be
fore leaving England, he met several 
Brantford boys who wished to be re
membered to their friends here, in
cluding Lt. Col. E. C. Ashton, Sergt. 
Charles Bissett, and his father, and 
“Glad” Raymond, son of Postmaster 
W. G. Raymond.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The board of works are meeting 

to-night in the City Hall.
—»—

THE ENGINEERS.
Lieut. Armer of the Canadian En

gineers, was here on Tuesday, look
ing over the local recruiting situa
tion. He visited several likely pros
pects and left that evening.

*

Successors to Howie and Feely
DR. JERRY LAFLAMME 

The veteran defence player of the 
Dentals. He has been on three O. 
H. A. champion teams. He is presi
dent and coach of the team, which is 
now touring the west.

Temple Building 76 Dalhousie St.

lions.
terest at present being that of War 
Relics. It is hoped that any one 
having any War Relics either of this, 
war or a previous one will be good 
enough to loan their collection anil 
help along the Soldiers’ Club.

Another feature which will he 
carried out by the Brant Chapter 
I. U| D. E. ill be an Oriental booth 
with many surprises and much da- 
liglit for the visitor.

Under the “old Curiosity Shop” 
will be found an odd and fascinating 
collection of things historical and 
beautiful.
hands of a very strong committee 
and promises to well repay the vis
itor.

Laid at RestNOTES OF THE 215TH 
The battalion will be formed up on 

the parade ground tomorrow morn
ing at half past eight for an inspec-,
tion in bayonet fighting and physical ' MILTARY DANCE, 
training to be conducted by officers a splendid programme has been 
from headquarters. A kit inspection 7,renared by the staff sergeants and 
was held at the Armories this after
noon at two o’clock. In future no 
men in detention or awaiting trial will 
be confined in the armories.

Mabel Chapman
The remains of the late Mabel 

Chapman were Tuesday night con
veyed via. T. H. & B. railway to 
Shawville, One., for interment. Two 
sisters accompanied the remains.

YValter Stow
The funeral of the late Walter 

Stow took place on Tuesday from 
his late residence, 22 Emily Street, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Services were 
conducted in Trinity church by the 
Rev. S. E. McKegney. The pallbear
ers were members of Wolfe and 
Salisbury lodges, S. O. E., and the 
latter lodge had charge of the ser
vices at the graveside. »

Mrs. R. Lake
The funeral of Mrs. Rosanna Lake, 

wife of Mr. Sherwood Lake, 243 
Murray St., took place this week. 
The Rev. C. E. Jeakins officiated at 
the house and grave. Interment took 
place in Mt. Hope cemetery. The list 
of floral tributes was extensive, be
ing as follows;
Foundry Dept..; cross, mother 
father (Owen Sound); sprays, hus
band and children; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Symington, Aunt Kate and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mellin, 
Mrs. Elliottand family. Mr and Mrs. 
H. Lake and Grace, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Holt, Mary Dwyer. C. Andrews 
and mother, Mr. arid Mrs. W. Lake 
and family: Mr. Mrs. Will
Sutch and family, Mrs. Cammell and 
Mrs. B. Long. Mr. and Mrs. Joe. 
Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lake and family, Mr. and Mrs. Em
erson Baldwin (Flint, Mich.), Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cowell. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walters, Mrs. Jennie El
liott Cole, Mr. and Mrs. John Sym
ington. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
W. Sutch, F. McDonald, J. Water- 
house. G. Cowell, Alec. Waldron, 
C. Andrews.

❖
:Annual Meetingt isergeants of the 215th battalion for 

their St. Patrick’s Eve dance to be 
held in the Masonic Hall, Temple 
building to-morrow night. The com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
consisting of B.S. M. V. Salvaneschi 
President-Chairman, -B.Q.M.S.S., T. 
Thornthwaite, Sergeant S. Fairfield, 
Secretary-Treasurer, C.S.M. L. P. 
Taylor, Bandmaster E. Waters and 
Sergt. C. C. Bowden, have worked 
indefatigablv to insure a happy and 
successful evening and the number 
of tickets already disposed of has 
justified their sincere efforts.

I t
:t ♦>This section is in the :Brantford BranchONE RECRUIT.

One recruit was fitted out with 
equipment at the Armories this 
morning. Howard Butler, a single 
man aged twenty-two years, and a 
farmer residing near Hartford, a 
Canadian with no previous military 
service was the latest to strip off the 
mufti and don khaki.

t :♦>I SOLDIERS AID 
COMMISSION

:
:The best collection of Indian Rel

ics in Canada has been secured aud 
for the Indian Relic exhibit and sev
eral smaller collections having also 
been arranged for will make this 
section one of very great interest.

During the afternoon and even
ing tea and coffee will be 
and a musical programme is being 
arranged for every evening.

The admission fee of 
entitles one to see all the exhibits 
and spend a pleasant and instruc
tive evening.

Anyone having interesting or his
torical articles they would like to 
lend, kindly phone Mrs*Livingston, 
No. 30».

I♦>i $♦>i ♦>
♦>i tY.M.C.J1„ March 16th, 1917 ♦>:ÏSENT TO HAMILTON.

Another recruit was sent up from 
Simcoe this morning and was sent 
down to Hamilton to be examined 
before the medical board there, as is 
necessary, under the stricter regula
tions now in force.

—*—

served ♦>
IX (FRIDAY) at 8 p m.POLICE COURT.

Another friendly call was made at 
the police station this morning by 
Wong Sta, who is by no means a 
stranger to the building, and was 
told to call again in a week, when 
his case, in which he is charged witn 
conversion, will be finally settled.

Owing to the absence of Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, who is out of the city, 
and who is acting on behalf of Harry 
Kirkorian, whose house on Alfred St. 
was
laid over until to-morrow. Harry is 
accused of having liquor in an un
authorized place.

T ♦>25 cents :The first annual meeting will be held as above 
stated, to which the public is cordially invited.

Reports of the operations of the Commission will 
be submitted, which will be followed by fhe election 
of officers.

♦>
l♦> ♦>IWreath, Waterous 

and I
i tLADIES' AUXILIARY.

Captain S. E. McKegney, and Mrs. 
(Lt. Col.) H. E. Snider, went to 
Paris yesterday afternoon for 
purpose of organizing a Paris branch 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 215th 

Mrs. Paul Wickson, of

♦» ♦>:♦> ♦>Ithe ♦> It is expected the following will address the ♦>i
County Council 

Closes Session

meeting : *>
raided last week, the case wasbattalion.

Paris, whose son is in the ranks of 
the unit, rendered great assistance 
in the work, and sixteen ladies were

Hon. W. D. MacPherson ♦>1 1♦> ♦>1 1Provincial Secretary and Provincial Chairman of Soldiers* 
Aid Commission

He will speak on the work of this Commission
♦>1 I

i iCorp. F. J. Brown, 82; Corp. W. N. 
Rowe, 81; and Sergt. A. F. Schertz- 
berg, 80.

All those who obtained over 70 
per cent, are qualified as bombing in
structors while thoSe over 40 per 
cent, are qualified as bombers. Those 
under 40 per cent, are not adapted 
to this work.

Concluding a lengthy meeting this 
morning at half past twelve, the 
county council at the same time con
cluded all business to come before 
the present session. The reports of 
the finance committee, and the 
mittee on roads and bridges 
received and passed. The two deputa
tions who appeared before the 
cil on Tuesday afternoon, one advo
cating a change in the county roads 
system in Oakland township, and 
the other supporting the present de
signation of the roads, again appear
ed strongly reinforced and presented 

W. Spoar j their rival claims to the councillors.
There suddenly passed away Wil- I A hearing was granted them, but 

Spoar, some time be- action had already been taken in the
last night and this matter, nothing further was done,

at his home at 
the Township of

♦>

215IH WED 1 :M. Lloyd Harrisi A♦>
1 IMember of Military Hospital Commission 

He will speak on the work of the Military 
Hospitals in Canada

»> %$com-
were t 1t icoun-

T Jno. S. Dowling 
” Chairman

vJno. H. Spence 
Vice Chairman

Geo. McDonald 
Secretary A

1 lj Spring Assizes,
Next Week

Obituary
Battalion Distinguishes It

self in the Work; High 
Marks Obtained

*on
mot 
tween 
morning 
Pine Grove, in 
Brantford. Last evening he was vis
iting at the home of some of his 
friends, but was discovered in bed 
this morning after life had departed. 
He was attended by Dr. Chapin, but 
nothing could be done.

The late Mr. Spoar was a single 
man, aged 67 years, and was well 
known and highly esteemed in his 
community, where the news of his 
demise will be received with deep 
regret. The funer.al will take place on 
Sunday to Mt. Hope cemetery.

scheduled.to be tried 
Mr. Justice 

Assizes

Six cases are 
before the Honorable 
Middleton at the Spring 
opening here on Tuesday, March the 
20th, at one o’clock in the after-

Ronds and Bridges
The Roads and Bridges committee 

recommended that the Roads’ Super
intendent be authorized to obtain 
without delay, a sufficient quantity 
of cinders to properly maintain the 
Cainsville section of the Brantford 
and Hamilton road, in a safe condi
tion. It also advised that the mach
inery and supplies necessary to the 
County Roads System at the lowest 
possible price, the same to meet with 
ihe concurrence of the Highway De
partment at Toronto.

The County Roads Superintendent 
was also empowered to attend the 
Convention of Roads Superintend
ents to be held in the city of Toronto 
on March 27th.

The finance committee submitted 
their report stating that they had 
examined the Treasurer’s Cash Book 
and had found a balance to the cre
dit of the county amounting to $9,- 
442.27, added to which there were 
three outstanding checks amounting 
to $38.40 and cash in the hands of 
the treasurer amounting to $41.94.

They had also examined accounts 
to the value of $391.69, and found 
them correct.

reverberations yes-Thunderous 
terday afternoon startled the citi- 

of Brantford, whose explana- 
varies from a

zens
lions of the noises 
break-up of the river, carri ygawany 
break-up of the river, carrying away 
halt of West Brantford, to an earth
quake. However, it was neither of 
these, merely the 215th battalion 
getting a little preliminary touch of 
bombing as it is conducted at the 
front. Captain Kelly and Lieut. 
Dunfield, who have charge of the 
district bombing school at Toronto. 
“Hair brush” and “Jam Tin" bombs 

thrown, the demonstration be-

noon.
The one in which perhaps 

Brantfordites will be interested in, 
the outcome of an accident that oc
curred last September when a Dodge 

driven by Mr. Thomas Hendry, 
ran over and dragged for some dis
tance on the road at (he corner of 
St, Pauls and Palmerson Avenues, 
Mr. Frederick J. Reid, an insurance 
agent. Mr. Reid is suing tor $1,000 
damages and costs, claiming that 
no warning was given of the ap
proach of the car. E. B. Read is ap
pearing for the plaintiff and Fasten, 

and Company for the de-

most

car

were
ing given to stimulate the interest 
of the men in this branch of war
fare. Thus far no opportunity has 
been afforded of getting the men out 
into the open, when throwing of 
bombs would be practical at long 
distance, and the 
this regard have been confined to 
lectures on the different types of

iniilliiiii'iiitiiiiiiiiii'iiiiinmiiiiiL.
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Robertson
fendant. SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL
Homer C. Lindsay, an agent resid

ing in this city is taking action 
against George, who conducts 
bakery busines in Eagle Place, for 
failure to fulfill the terms of a con
tract entered into between the two 
partie», regarding the exchange of 
the bakery business for some farm 
property. The plaintiff, who isi sup
ported by Hollinrake and Boddy, is 
suing to obtain the specific perfor
mance of the agreement, all proper 
directions for that purpose, and the 

occasioned to the plaintiff 
iXthe breach of the offer. 
An is acting on behalf

instructions in
a
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The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone 
139.

bombs.
The manoeuvres were carried out 

in Agricultural Park, about an hour 
being spent in this manner, which 
proved to be highly instructing and 
interesting to the men. The batta
lion, has however distinguished it
self in the course to which men 
have been sent, and only yesterday 
the results of the district bombing 
school covering a period from July 
the 24th to March the 24th were 
compiled. The results were exceed
ingly gratifying, battalion sergeant 
major Salvaneschi leading with a 
percentage of ninety eight, while 
Lieut. Gunday with 96 per cent., and 
Private Cassidy with 95 per cent, 
are close behind. In discussing the 
results this morning the sergeant 
major expressed surprise at the 
splendid showing that had been 
made by the privates, and indeed by 
all who had attended the classes. 
Others who obtained high marks 
were: Sergt. A. Stewart and J. A. 
Houklsworth, 90 per cent; Private 
C. F. Wilson, 92; Lieut. F. Wood, 
Corporal W. Wyllie 86; Lieut. W. 
G. Flowerday. 85; Sergt. S. E. Fair- 
field, Lance Corp. J. L. Norrie, 84;

The Canadian Steel Corporation 
has signed a contract with tha On
tario Hydro-Electric Commission for 
two thousand horse-power. This will 
immediately lower Windsor's Hydro 
rate from $39 a horse-power to $31.

—^—

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Piette and 
their daughter, Helen, of Calgary, 
Alta., were here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter L. Hay, 68 Grey St., Mr. 
Hay being Mrs.
They leave for Calgary 
morrow.

damage 
as a result o 
Martin McE 
of the defendant.

May R. Robinson is also suing 
George Almas, the point at issue be
ing an exchange of property. Brew- 

and Heyd for the plaintiff and 
Hollinrake for the defendant 

are the respective counsel.
Two will cases are also to be tried. 

The will of the late Finlay Malcolm, 
is the subject of a dispute between 
Henry Malcolm, the plaintiff, for 
whom Mr. A. E. Watts is acting, and 
Edward Dickie, represented by 
Brewster and Heyd.

Humors come to the surface in the 
spring as in no oilier season. They don’t 
rim themselves all off that way, however, 
tint mostly remain in the system. * Hood's

Piette’s brother.
Alta., tester

W. A. Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dan
ger. makes good health sure.Mrs. Gordon Thompson and Mrs. 

Webber Piette, of Simcoe, also Mr. 
and Mrs. N. S. Piette, of Calgary, 
Alta., were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter L. Hay, 68 Grey St., on Tues
day of this week.

— <$>— A. F. DELLPrivate Lawrence Ostrander, 
the C.A.S.C. was in the city to-day 
on a short leave from Toronto.

ofHilton Hill, accountant in the In
office, and Alexander McNaugh- 

of the Township of
dian
ton, a farmer 
Tuscarora, vs. Elizabeth Lott ana 
Betsy Curley and James McNaugh- 

1 ton is the second will case. The last 
statement of the late Christeen "Dun- 

. can being involved. Jones and Hew- 
: itt are acting for the plaintiffs.
I Damages amounting to $1000 and 
• costs as compensation for the loss of 
i four fingers and the thumb from his 
I hand, arc claimed by Frederick Bal
lard, from George Morris and John 
Silverthorne, his former employers, 
in whose service while operating a 
mechanical wood saw, and owing to 
the alleged negligence of Morris, he 
suffered the injuries. Brewster and 
Heyd are the solicitors for Ballard, 

I while Harley & Sweet are the coun- 
1 eel for the joint defendants.

(][ Have your .tires examined be
fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
ir 1th LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the) 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. Ca 
ternal remedies Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
takes Internally, and acts directly upon 
tarrb Is a Di«*on or constitutional disease 
and in order to i-ore H you mus* ,ake in. 
Che blood aud muvous surface. Hall’s Ca 
tarrb Cure Is not a quack medicine. U 
•rat presetIbed b.v out* of the beet pf.y 
alcians In the country for years and is • 
regular prescription It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
beet blood purifiers, seeing directly oh th$ 
cnnvous snrraeea. me perfect comble* 
tlon "of the two Ingredients Is what p * 
luce* such wonderful results '• curies 
catarrh. Send for testimoniale, fro#

Take Hall’s ITemlly Pills for eeeatl*» 
tlon.

Held by Druggists, pries fte.
V. J. CHINII A 1ÏL Fi^Hh Weisoo. a

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall
Bell Phone 1550MacBride Press

LIMITED.
Auto Phone 500

26 King St. Phone 870 %

«-SIX

COMING
ST. PATRICK'S DAY—Talent Tea, 

by Dufferin Rifle Chapter, 
welcome at Yr. M. C. A.

AH

*r
ENTERTAINMENT and Refresh

ments, Echo Place School, to-mor
row (Friday) evening, 8 o’clock, 
under auspices Echo Place Wo
men’s Institute. Everybody wel
come. Adults 25c. Children 15.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL LEAGUE 
Talent Tea and Concerts, Satur
day, Mardi 17, after 3. Home
made cooking, candy, and fancy 
goods to sell. Proceeds for Bel- 
gian Fund.

NEW YORK IS TALKING about Rev 
Josepli W. Kemp, the man who 
dared to combat cold formalism. 
From next Sunday to Friday he 
will preach to the people of Brant
ford in Park Baptist Church.

«>
ART LOAN AND WAR RELIC EX

HIBIT, March 27 to 30 inclusive. 
Under auspices Women's Patriotic 
League, old Y.M.C.A.. Help pro
vide club rooms for returned sol
diers.

——

STAFF SERGEANTS and Sergeants 
of the 215tli battalion are holding 
an informal military dance on Fri
day evening, March 
Patrick’s eve, in the Masonic Hall, 
Temple Building. Admission $1.00 
per couple.

16th, St.

Too Late to Classify
Y y ANTED—Cook, willing 
*’ away for the summer. 

Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 
ham St.

to go 
Apply 

7 5 Syden- 
F|33

Apply 17rro LET—173 Bruce St.
Marlboro St. Bell phone 1832.

T|27|t.f.

AVTANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 
■** housekeeper The Bodega Tav
ern. • W|41

FOR SALE—Five young brood 
sows. Also pure bred bull calf, 

Ormsby and DeBoer strain, one 
month old, well marked. Brood 
mare and pair Percheron mares, ris
ing three and four. Wni. D. Burtcli, 
Pleasant Ridge, R. R. 2 Brantford. 
Phone 239-1 and 2. Aj31

YyANTED—A man for work in 
weave room. Apply Slingsby 

FI 3 3Mfg. Co.

YyANTED—Married or elderly lady 
for company in exchange for 

good home. Box 13 Courier.

YX7ANTED—Stripers wanted for
bicycle work in new, well-light

ed plant. Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,
NjW|31Ltd., Weston, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED—A 
lady stenographer, 

years’ High School training and with 
a knowledge of bookkeeping and of
fice work, wishes employment in 
Brantford. Ambitious, accurate, 
thorough. Address Box 461, Simcoe.

S;Wi33

young 
having four

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. W. R. Haddlesay wishes to 

thank his many friends for their 
kind sympathy extended to him in 
his recent sad bereavement.

DEATH NOTICES
SANDERSON—On YVednesday, the 

14th inst., John A. Sanderson, 
President and General Manager 
Adams Wagon Co. Funeral Sat
urday 17th inst., at 3.30 p.m., 
from his late residence, 74 Duf
ferin Ave. to Farringdon cemetery

llillllllllllilllllllllllllllll!llllll!lllllllllll!illillll|lll!lllll|l||l||||l|||!llill!l|li!ll||||||j||||]|||||||||iy

Reid & Brown § 
Unde itelicrs a

814-816 Colborne St.
PI) one 450

EiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiResidence 44* i

.. .......................... ... .................. inning
H. B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

■ IBS DALHOUSIE STREET 
B Roth Phones 23
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Automatic
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Cliffor d’s Old Surd
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 

‘‘Joker’’ Sears (22)

Plumbing 
Heating and 

I Electrical Work |

The men who 
know how

■ p

■■
; ; i :• >

i:
: : 3

■ ■
; :

! : ’

T. J. MINNES;:
9 King St. : ;Phone 801.si

With a view to meeting the ser
ious shortage of farm labor in the 
l’rairie Provinces for this year’s 
operations, the Government has de
cided upon an important temporary 
change in the homestead régula 
lions.

The Canadian Mining Institute 
heard neoueniar zdQCS'.9ar. . qb 
heard encouraing reports of the pros
pects of the iznc industry, treatment 
of complex ores, asphalt, lignite and 
chromite development.
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THIS W0
TO THIS

—BY—
C. N. and A. M. Wild

(COPYRIGHT)

□
(From Wednesday's daily.)\

Annesley shook her head. “If j 
knew Mr. Ruthven Smith, yol 
know that would be impossiq 
Why, I don’t believe lie rememm 
When I’m out of sight that I existi

“^till more peculiar! Miss GraJ 
I haven’t any right to ask you qii 
lions—that goes without saying. 1 
I shouldn’t be a man if I were! 
forgetting my own affairs in-4 
curiosity, if you want to call it tj 
(I lon’t!) about yours. No! I wd 
let t pass for anvtthing like ord 
ary curiosity. Can’t you understa 
you’re doing for me at this mom] 
more than any woman ever has do 
or any man would be likely to q 
That does make a bond between 
You can’t deny it. Tell me aba 
this Mr. Smith whom you don’t knl 
and never saw, yet came to I 
Savoy Hotel to meet."

CHAPTER 111. 
Why She Came.

Surprised by the abruptness of 
question, Annesley’s eyes drop 
away from the eyes of lier h 
which tried to hold them. She 
dimly that she ought to he an 
with him for taking advantage 
generosity—for 
that!

it amounted 
Yet anger would not coi 

only shame and the desire to h 
from this man a thing which wo 
change his gratitude to contempt 

“Don’t let’s waste time talk
about me,” she said. "We have
arranged—’’

“We’ve arranged everything 
well as we can. I assure you. For t 
rest, I must trust to luck—to vi 
Do tell me why you came here, w 
you thought you came here, I mea 
for I’m convinced you were sent I 
my sake by any higher powers th< 
may be. I felt that the minute 
saw you. I feel it ten times mt 
strongly now. I know that whj 
ever your reason was, it’s nothing 
be ashamed of.”

“I am ashamed," Annesley was 1 
on to confess. “You’d despise me 
1 told you, for you can’t realize 
not even if I explained—what i 
life’s been for tlie last five yea 
And that’s my only excuse."

"Only a fool would want a worn 
like you to excuse herself for ai 
thing she did. I swear I would 
despise yen—4-coul«l*'t, If you shes 
tell m
well, as I do, that you’d been pi 
ting a murder. I’d be certain 3 
were justified, and my first thoui 
would be to save you as you’re s 
ing me now.”

Annesley felt again the man’s 
tense iqagnetism. 
wanted to tell him Everything, 
would be a great relief. She wo 
watch his face and see how it ch 
ged. It would be like having 
verdict of the world on what she 1 
done—or had meant to do.

“I saw an advertisement in 
Morning Post,” she said with a k 
of breathless violence, "from a n 
who—who wanted to meet a 1 
with—a ‘view to marriage.’ ’’

The words brought a blush 
painful that the mounting blood f 
ced tears to her eyes. But she lo 
ed her vis-a-vis unwaveringly in 
face.

knowing you as little, o

Suddenly

It did not change at all. unless 
interest in his eyes grew warn 
The sympathy she saw there g 
Annesley a new and passionate 
sire to defend herself, 
shown disgust, she would not hi 
cared to try, she thought.

“I told you it was horrid, and : 
interesting or romantic,” she dasl 
on. “But I was just desperate. M 
Ellsworth is awful! I don’t supp 
you ever met such a woman. St 
not cruel about starving my bo 
or things like that. It’s only my s 
she starves. What business hav 
with a soul, except in church, w 
it’s proper to 
things? But she nags—nags! 
makes my hair feel as if rt " 
turning gray at the roots, and 
face drying up—like an apple.

“I wasn’t nineteen when I caim 
I’m twenty-three now. and

If he

think about s

1

feel old—desiccated, thanks to th 
niling-up hundreds of days with 1 

I usedThey’ve killed my spirit, 
be different. I can feel it. I can 
it in the mirror, 
passing days, but having 
better to look forward to. 
cowardly—or too religious or so 
thing, to kill myself, even if I k

It isn’t only 
not 
I’m

Fred Probably
<50 on: you q 
NEVER <gEV H 
9UM Y A 
Of HIS OWN n 
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SUTHERLAND’S
We Are Still Offering

Big Bargains In

China, Glass Ornaments
and Artistic Merchandise

Take advantage of this before they are all cleaned 
out. You can save one third to one half on many 
of the lines. Just a few English China Sets left, 
but they are beauties, worth $25.00—

For $15.00

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of China and Glass

UlTàb, N.w.p.e.r F
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THREE FILIBUSTERS IN U. S. SENATE - SAVE YOUR HAIR 
AND BEAUFIFY1T

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

it

I
ti !»

I |
The chorus, which is large and 

well trained, is a feast to look upon. 
The production is identical with that 
which has been seen in all of the 
long engagements of the piece.

THfl HEX
The mysterious, the weird, 

psychological, are the elements pre
dominant in ‘The Sign of the Poppy" 
a powerful Bluebird film now show
ing at the Hex Theatre and heading 
the motion picture bill at that pop
ular play house, 
of uncommon tensity and the case of 
Alvin Marston and his twin brothe" 
is one bound to interes. alike the 
heart by the tragic story unfolds) 
and the mind because of the 
chological problem revealed, 
leading roles are most capably taken 
by Hobart Henley and Gertrude Sel
by, the former depicting the parts 
of both brothers. Other attractions 
offered at the Rex are the seventh 
installment of the thrilling 
"Liberty," and a 
Mack comeay.

the; li -<$>■

"I If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; bas an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles tfoe 
bqauty of your hair, besides it im
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls 
out fast.

If your hair, has been neglected 
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or 
too oily, get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine at any dru 
store or toilet counter; apply a littl 
as "directed and ten minutes after you 
will say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itch
ing scalp and no more falling hair— 
you must use Knowlton’s Danderine.

r ’ CHAPLIN’S CANNINE8 
Charlie Chaplin has a Bqstop Bull 

Two weeks ago he had 
Three weeks 

When he 
first joined flie Mutual forces ne 
was the proud possessor of a fox 
terrier. Between times he has dick
ered with, all sorts of dog peop'a 
trying to find a dog with some 
"comedy sense.”

"I’m going to lose this Boston ai- 
imal, too,” said Charlie the other 
day.
with silly pride, and he’s got an un
canny kink in his tail, besides D3- 
ing marked like a cheap horse- 
blanket.

It is a film drama
terrier now. 
a Japanese poodle, 
ago he owned a collie.(From Wednesday's daily.) how to decently. But the deadliness 

of it all, the airlessness of her house 
and her heart !

“A man couldn't imagine it. She’s 
made me forget not only my own 
youth, but that there’s youth in tile 
world. Why, at first I was so des
perate I should have loved to say- 
dreadful things, or even to strike 
her. But now I haven’t the spirit 
left to feel like that. My blood’s 
turning white. The other day when 
I was reading aloud to Mrs. Ells
worth (I read a lot; the stupidest 
parts of the papers and the silliest 
books that turn my brain to fluff I 1 
caught sight of an advertisement in 
the Personal Column.

"I stopped just in time and didn’t 
read it out. Only a glimpse I had. 
for I was in the midst of something 
else when my eyes wandered. But 
when Mrs. Ellswortfi was taking her 
nap after luncheon I got the Post 
again and read the advertisement 
through carefully. The reason I 
was interested at first was because 
even the glance I took, showed that 
the girl who was ’wanted’ seemed in 
some ways rather like me. The ad
vertisement said she must he from' 
twenty-one to twenty-six; needn’t be 
a beauty, hut of pleasant appear
ance; money no object; the great 
essential was that she must have a 
fair education and be of good birth 
and manners, so as to command a 
certain position in society.

“I believe,those were the very 
words. And it didn’t seem too con
ceited to think that I answered the 
description well enough. I’m not ex
actly bad-looking, and my mother’s 
father was an earl—if only an Irish 
one. I couldn’t get the advertise
ment out of my head. It fascinated 
me.”

Left to right: Senator Stone, Democrat, Chairman of the U. S. Foreign 
Relations Committee, who is said to have “™ad,‘ thLba‘nd 
busters- Senator La Follette, Republican, who led the ‘ firmg party, and 
Senator Cummins, Rep., who was a menjber of it. Cummins was at one 
time a candidate for the presidential nomination.

Annesley shook her head. "If you 
knew Mr. Ruthven Smith, you'd 
! now that would be impossible. 
Why, 1 don’t believe he remembers 
when I’m out of sight that I exist at 
.-ill.”

psy-
Tlie

"Still more peculiar! Miss Grayle.
I haven’t any l ight to ask you ques
tions—that goes without saying. But 
J shouldn't be a man if I weren’t 
forgetting my own affairs in—in 
curiosity, if you want to call it that
II font!) about yours. No! I won’t 
let t pass for anvtthing like ordin
ary curiosity. Can’t you understand 
you’re doing for me at this moment

ire than any woman ever has done, 
any man would be likely to do? 

That does make a bond between us. 
You can’t deny it. Tell me about 
this Mr. Smith whom you don’t know 
and never saw, yet came to the 
Savoy Hotel to meet.”

War Shattered Town 
Undergoes Reconstruction

He's an austere beast filledserial
farcical Hughie

PATKi-v - — GEORGE
“For a long time I’ve been «on- 

sidering the idea that a good com
edy dog Vould be an asset in some- 
of my plays, and of course the first 
that was offered me was a dach
shund. .That long snaky piece .of 
hose got on my nerves. 1 bought 
him from a fat man named Ehrmen- 
traut, and when "Sausages” went 
back to his master 1 made no kick.

“The second dog was a Pomeran
ian picked up by Miss Purviance, 
who had him clipped where he ought 
to have worn hair and left him, 
with whiskers where he didn’t need 

got sick of having "Fluffy 
Ruffles” round me so 1 traded the 
“Pom” for Helene Rosson’s poodle.

moon-eyed snuffling 
beast lasted just two days.

“What 1 really want is a mongrel 
dog. The funniest ‘purps’ I 
set eyes on were mongrels, 
studio beasts are too

Born on the Fourth of July, it is 
to understand George M. Co

nn
ing is the gift of the San Francisco 
women to Vitrimont.

Plans for the reconstruction have 
been drawn by the government 
chitect and fuHy approved by the 
minister of the interior. They in
clude the most modern ideas as to 
sanitation, ventilation and beautifi
cation while preserving the general 
style of previous architecture in the 
town.
i The cost of reconstruction for 
each house has been placed at 
about $3,000. This includes cost of 
granary and barn.

The reconstruction of the village 
brings with- it a moral help to the 
villagers almost as great as that of 
the material aid. Like most of the 
French towns in the path of the 
German armies, the inhabitants suf
fered terribly. In the first bombard
ment a German shell struck the lit
tle market place, killing eight of the 
women of the village who were 
meeting to sell their produce. One 
of the women was the wife of the 
mayor. Later the mayor’s cousin 
was shot by the Germans on his 
front porch, while his only son was 
killed at the, front the day after he 
reached there. „

Heroic Mayor Lost All.
In trying to help other villagers 

escape yith their household belong
ings, the mayor lost all his own. 
With 1iis previous sufferings there is 
nothing left in the world to him, 
as he puts it, but the little slip of 
paper from the minister of war 
praising him for heroism and sacri
fice.

War Shattered. . . ,
With the French armies in Lor-1

are I
easy
ban’s great patriotism, 
doubtedly explains his love for fire
works, brass bands and other 
making mediums. At his new motion 
picture studio shortly after he hat 
commenced work on his first photo
play for Artcraft, "Broadway Jones” 
the studio manager, realizing the ef
fect the hammering of carpenters on 
adjoining sets usually has upon 
newcomers, inquired if the din an
noyed him.
George M., "I like it.
Whereupon he smiled at a fumbling 
property boy as he dropped a tray wf 
dishes with a crash.

This
raine.—Two American women 
rebuilding a whole town in k ranee. 
They are Mrs. William Crocker and 
Miss Daisv Polk, of San Francisco. 
The town is Vitrimont. It will cost 
them right now $100,080, of which 

be repaid

ar-
noisa-

$60,000 will eventually 
them by the French government. 

Vitrimont will be the first town 
France to be rebuilt—

CHAPTER III.
Wily She Came. in war-torn 

and it will be rebuilt from the hum
blest home to the town hall by these 
two American woman, after special 
permission obtained from the gov
ernment.

Victim of Crown Prince’s Lust.
is one of a scorn of

Gen. Sarrgil to 
Marry French Nurse

Surprised by the abruptness of his 
question, Annesley’s eyes dropped 
away from the eyes of tier host, 
which tried to hold them. She felt 
dimly that she ought to he angry 
with him for taking advantage of 
generosity—for 
that! Yet anger would not come, 
qnly shame and the desire to hide 
tion! this man a thing which would 
change his gratitude to contempt.

'Don’t let’s waste time talking 
about me,” she said. "We haven’t 
arranged—”

"We’ve arranged everything as 
well as we can. I assure you. For the 
rest, I must trust to luck—to you. 
Do tell me why you came here, why 
you thought you came here, I mean: 
lor I’m convinced you were sent for 
my sake by any higher powers there 
may be. I felt that the minute I 
saw you. I feel it ten times more 
strongly now. I know that what
ever your reason was, it’s nothing to 
he ashamed of.”

“Annoy -me?” laughed 
It’s great!" ’em. I

That little
—j,—Vitrimont 

towns in Lorraine destroyed by the 
armies of the Crown Princes of Ger
many and Bavaria, who burned and 
destroyed more villages than all of 
the other German princes in France 

war it con

it amounted to THE AGE QUESTION 
The fact that Marguerite Clark is 

playing a very youthful girl in her 
Paramount

By Courier Leased Wire.
ever 

These 
well kept. 

What I want is a dog that can ap* 
predate a bone and is hungry 
enough to be funny pot * his feed. 
I’m watching all tlje alleys an 
some day i’ll come nome 
comedy dog that will fill the bill.

London, March 15.—The impend
ing marriage of General Sarrail, 
commander of the Allied forces in 

to Mlle. De Joannis has

next Famous Players
"The Valentine Gin" haspicture

caused a discussion at the 
concerning what character is 
youngest of all she has presented on 
the screen. Snow White, Molly 
Make-Bellevç, the young "gentle
men” in “The Prince and the Pau
per,” the little girl In "Still Waters” 
and several other youthful charact- 

which Miss Clark has portrayed 
upon the screen all seem to be some
what the same age. Director J. 
Searle Dawley, who has presided 
over the majority of Miss Clark's 
screen performances, is of the opin
ion that "Snow White” is the most 
youthful, but Miss Clark inclines to
ward “The Valentine Girl” as the 

Inasmuch as there is no

combined. Before the 
tained about seventy houses, 
these 35 were razed 
bombardment. All houses

Macedonia, 
been officially announced at Saloniki, 
according to an Athens’ despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
Mlle. De Joannis is a member of the 
French nursing staff with General 
Sal-rail’s army.

General Maurice Paul Emmanuel 
Sarrail is 61 years of age and was 
appointed to the command of the 
Allied army at Saloniki in November 
1315. Prior to outbreak of the Euro
pean war, he had distinguished him
self in several campaigns in Tunis 
and Algeria and was in command of 
the Sixth French army corps when 
the Germans invaded Belgium. From 
the Battle of the Marne until July, 
1915. General Sarrail commanded 
the French forces in the Argonne 
and was credited with notable suc
cesses against the German 
prince.

studio
theOf

by fire or 
suffered with

some.
The complete restoration of the 

entire village has bee* undertaken 
by Mrs. Crocker and Miss Polk. To 
begin with it was first necessary to 

to an understanding witli the 
French Government, for France has 
promised that an indemnity will be 
paid after the war to every family 
whose home was destroyed. The 
“after the war” payment meant that 
none of the hundreds of farmers and 
the little home owners could possib
ly begin rebuilding their homes un
til after the war. and the Indemnity 
promised only 60 per cent, of the 
construction costs.

/ *

Orangemen Want 
the Militia Act

era
“No wonder!” exclaimed 

Smith. He had been listening in
tently, and though she had paused, 
panting a little, more than once, he 
had not broken in with a word.

“Do you honestly think it no won- 
let?” Annesley flashed at him.

“It, was like a prisoner seeing a 
key sticking in a door that has al
ways been locked," he said.

Mr. come

By Courier Leaned Wire.

Toronto, March 15.—In a mani
festo just issued by the Orange Or
der from the head office at 14 Bertite 
street, they call on the government 
to not only enforce the militia act, * 
but to ip-event, pb^si*aJijs fât 
from leaving Ctnada. in addition 
they want every fif- Canadian who 
has gone to the United States since 
the outbreak of war immediately- 
sent back and enrolled for military 
service. Failing this they would de
bar such from ever entering the 
country as undesirable citizens.

The manifesto begins by pointing 
out that over 40,000 of its members 
and past members are in the fighting 
line, that others are enlisting daily; 
that over two thousand have made 
the “supreme sacrifice” and that 
there are a number of lodges actual
ly working in the trenches.

“We strongly urge,” says one 
conceived paragraph, “that naturalization be 
incidents denied all people from, enemy coun

tries now or hereafter residing in 
Canada until they can read and write 
in the English language.”

An emphatic declaration in favor 
of adequate pensions for soldiers In 
made and a declaration that such 
pensions should be absolutely free 
from everything in the shape of 
charity or even directly or indirectly 
to political pull to secure increased 
pensions.

"I am ashamed," Annesley was led 
un to confess. “You’d despise me if 
1 told you, for you can’t realize—- 
not even if I explained—what my 
life’s been for the last five years. 
And that’s my only excuse.”

“Only a fool would want a woman 
like you to excuse herself for any
thing she did. I swear I wouldn’t 
despise yon.-i couldn’t. If you should 
tell me—knowing you as little, or as 
well, as I do, that you’d been plot- 
ling a murder. I’d be certain you 
were justified, and my first thought 
would be to save you as you’re sav
ing me now.”

Annesley felt again the man’s in
tense magnetism, 
wanted to tell him everything. It 
would be a great relief. She would 
watch his face and see how it chan
ged. It would be like having the 
verdict of the world on what she had 
done—or had meant to do.

His story is the story of many 
others of the villagers, of whom on
ly about 150 remain of the original 
250.

youngest.
possible way of settling the dispute, 
war will undoubtedly L 
within a week.

be declared"How strange you should think of 
just that!” she cried. “It was the 
very thought which came into my
mind, and seemed to excuse me if j But in rebuilding Vitrimont Mrs. 
anything eoeld.” Annesley felt grate- Crocker and Miss Polk will advance 
ful to the man. She was sure she all of the money for immediate con- 
could never have explained herself in struction. The 60 per cent, indem- 
this way, or pleaded ner own cause nity from the French government

A man will revert to them whenever it is 
paid—but the 40 per cent, remain-

It was into this atmosphere of de
spair that the project of the two San 
Francisco women brought new hope 
and new life. The morale of the vil
lage has changed. Wives write 
their husbands, and the' husbands 
soon as they can get their six days’ 
permission, hasten back, to lend a 
helping hand.

crownWill Get Indemnity. ••THE LVr^ïîlf'u'AFE”

One of the most notable musical 
comedy successes of recent years is 
-The Little Cafe” by C. M. S.1 Mc- 
Lellan and Ivan Caryll, which enjoy 
ed a run of almost one year at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre 
York, and has been successfully pre
sented in Boston and Chicago where 

for several months in 
“The Little Gate" will

ATTITUDE OF 
SWEDEN MAY 

AFFECT WAR

as

with the real Mr. Smith, 
cold-blooded enough to advertise for 
a wife “well-born and able to com
mand a certain position in society” 
would have frozen her into an ice-

in New

Married in Order to 
Obtain Fortume

Suddenly she it was seen 
both cities, 
be the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House on Saturday, March 17, Sa. 
Patrick’s day, matinee and night.

The piece was originally done in 
Paris where it enjoyed a long run 
under the title of/"Le Petit Gate,” 
‘Iristan Bernard having 
his idea ' from 
which occurred at the resort from 
which the play derives its title.

It is now in its third year of .suc
cess in this country, the production 
having been made by Messrs Klaw 

presented the

block of reserve.
She might possibly have accepted 

couldn’this “proposition” (one 
speak of it# in the ordinary way as a 
“proposal”), provided that, on see
ing tver, he had judged her suitable 
for the place; but she could never 
have talked her heart out to him as 
she was strangely led on to do by 
this other man, equally a stranger, 
yet sympathetic because of his own 
trouble and the mystery which made 
of him a figure of romance.

“It isn’t very strange I should 
think of the prison door and 
key,” her companion said, 
was the situation. ‘N. Smith’ was 
rather clever in his way. There must 

; be a great many girls of good family 
and good looks who are in prison.

He must have had

Count Von Reventlow Calls 
Upon Neutrals to Reach 

A Decision

SAYS BRITAIN , SEEKS

To Influence Neutrals To 
Her Own Interests

HER HAIR GET GRAY
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, March 15.—According to 
a steratoid by Dr. Gilbert H. Wills 
of Bombay, India, Miss Phillippa 
Hartley, of New York, was married 
yesterday to John Colfax, a Chica- 

before had

”1 saw an advertisement in the 
Morning Post,” she said with a kind 
of breathless violence, “from a man 
who—who wanted to meet a girl 
with—a ‘view to marriage.’ ”

The words brought a blush so 
painful that the mounting blood for
ced tears to her eyes. But she look
ed her vis-a-vis unwaveringly in the 
lace.

She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy,., with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

several

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tellthe goan whom she never 

met, in order to ensure title to the 
estate of Carleton Hannan of Bom
bay, who is said to be worth several 
million dollars. Dr. Willis said he 
induced Colfax to wed Miss Hartley 
and accept a specified amount with 
the understanding^that he would 
never again see his wife.

A marriage license issued to the 
couple gave the bride’s age as 25 
and the bridegroom’s as 23. Dr. 
Wills said the marriage ceremony 

performed by a minister whose 
he refused to divulge. He also

and Erlanger, who 
play in the manner after which they 
do all of their big musical attrac
ts, the staging of it having been 
in the hands of those master minds 

Herbert

“That because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly.
though, at home, is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning all 
gray hair disappears, and, after an
other application or two,- your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. ,

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive

with

By Courier Leased Wire.
Preparing this mixture, London, March 15.—An Amster

dam despatch to Reuter’s says that 
the Dutch papers give prominence to 
an article by Count von Reventlow 
on the position of Sweden, which is 

Berlin —

It did not change at all, unless the 
interest in his eyes grew warmer 
The sympathy she saw there gave 
Annesley a new and passionate de
sire to defend herself, 
shown disgust, she would not have 
cared to try, she thought.

”1 told you it was horrid, and not 
interesting or romantic,” she dashed 

"But I was just desperate. Mrs. 
Ellsworth is awful! I don't suppose 
you ever met such a woman. She’s 
not cruel about starving my body, 
or things like that. It’s only my soul 
she starves. What business have I 
with a soul, except in -church, where 
it’s proper to
things? But she nags—nais! 
makes my hair feel as if rt 
turning gray at the roots, and my 
face drying up—like an apple.

“I wasn’t nineteen when I came to 
I’m twenty-three now. and I

Gres-of musical comedy, 
ham and Julian Mitchell.

The play scintillates with bright 
situations each 
being brought

pining to escape.
lot of answers, that fellow; but 

of the girls could have conic 
I’m selfish! 1

If he had Tagesreprinted from The 
Zeitung.

a
Gerard Arrived at 

Washington Safely

lines and comedy 
and every climax 
about in a manner consistent with 
the plot—lor there is a plot—a real 
plot that runs through the entire 
play. The musical portion has been 
well cared for by the late Mr. Mc- 
Lellan so far as the Lyrics are con
cerned, hile Mr. Caryll has furnish
ed one of the. most tuneful scores 
he has ever written.

The cast is excellent and includes 
Louise Orth, a noted beauty from 
the Pacific Coast, Mlle, de Lara, who 
created the part she plays in the 
Paris production, Flariee 
who for the past two 
been well known as a vampire and 
siren of the silent drama, Frank 

who made one of the big 
Dan

none
within a mile of you. 
thank my lucky stars he didn’t turn 
up here.” .

“I dare say it’s the best thing that 
could happen to me,” Annesley 
agreed with a sigh. “Probably he s 
horrible. But there was one thing; 
I thought that he must be 
a snob, and rather vlugar, advertis- 

he did for a wife of good 
thing looked as it 

Not

Influencing Neutrals.
Reventlow contendsCount von

that Great Britain is trying to in- 
fluepce the affairs of the neutral 
countries by increasing the number 
of her consuls and concludes:

on.
was 
name
refused to give the address of the 
bridegroom.

Dr. Willis said that Hannan had 
requested that his niece, Miss Hart
ley, marry before his death or with
in three months thereafter, in order 
to satisfy a trust agreement which 
he drew up in order to make sure 
that the bulk of his estate would go 
to Miss Hartley without danger of 

legal dopiest by other relatives. A 
trust agreement, in accordance with 
this arrangement was filed for 
cord in Chicago yesterday.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, March 15.—Former 

Ambassador Gerard arrived here yes
terday and was met at the railway- 
station by the President’s secretary, 
Mr. Tumulty and other officials; Any 
plans Mr. Gerard may have had for 
making a statement were changed 
when the state department arranged 
for him to say he could make no de
tailed statement until he had con
ferred with the department.

Mr. Gerard may not see the Presi
dent for a day or two as the Presi
dent is receiving no visitors until he 
fully recovers from his cold.

Must Decide.
“A decision cannot long be delay- 

Germany does not await with 
platonic interest the development of 
the future attitude of Sweden to
ward the demands of the Entente, 
but ergards it with a watchful eye. 
The future attitude of Sweden is of 
the highest direct importance in re
gard To the war.”

ed.ing as
birth, that very 
he were no worse than a snob, 
a villian, I mean. Otherwise, I 
shouldn’t have dared to answer. But 
I did answer the very same day, 
while I had the courage. I posted a 
letter with some of Mrs. Ellsworth s. 
which she sent me out to drop into 
the box. Hm address was‘N. S.. the 
Morning Post’; and I told him to 
send a reply, if he wrote, 
stationery shop and library

Ellsworth makes me go nearly 
day to change her books.” 

(Continued in Friday’s Daily)

think about such 
She appearance, get busy at once 

Wyeth’s Sage and 
pound and look years younger, 
ready-to-use preparation is a delight
ful toilet requisite and not a medi- 

It is not intended for the sure,

were Sulphur Com- 
This

Auburn, 
years has

her.
feel old—desiccated, thanks to those 
piling-up hundreds of days with her. 
They’ve killed my spirit. I used to 
be different. I can feel it. I can see 

It isn’t only the 
nothing

cine.
mitigation or prevention of disease. ATHENS OUT OF GAS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, . March 

Athens correspondent cables that the 
city’s supply of gas ceased to-day 
owing to exhaustion of the stock Ot 
coal.

Tierney 
hits of
Young, Lon Carter, 
ham, Anita Merrill,
Gladys Sommers, Billy Wilson. Elsa 
Warwick, William Olsen and others.

re- “The. Fink Lad»'
Jesse Willing- 

Ted Weller,
14.—Reuter’sWhile a patriotic meeting was be

ing held in a church at Baltimore, 
County I U.S. flags flying at the street

trance were torn down and tram
pled upon by pro-Germans.

to the 
whereit in the mirror, 

passing days, but having 
better to look forward to. 
cowardly—or too religious or some
thing, to kill myself, even if I knew

en-Mr. Thos. Bloomfield, 
Constable, will let^ve for the States 
tomorrow on a business trip.

Mrs.
every

I’m too

—By Wellington
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Conductor”
“The Shop Girl”
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Refinement and good style 
are very evident in our dis
play of Spring Footwear. 
Every new model looks as 
handsome and as fresh as 
if it had just arrived from 
a millinery store.

Every correct style of the 
season is shown in our 
lines, and every shoe has a 
splendid reputation behind
it.

We have so many new fea
tures in Spring Footwear 
that we are unable to de
scribe them and do them 
justice, but it will afford 
us the greatest pleasure to 
show them to all interest
ed in particularly choice 
shoes.

COLES
SHOE CO’Y

122 COLBORNE ST. 
BOTH PHONES, 474.

i

THE TONIC THAT 
BUMS HEATT

-fives” Builds Up Tl 
Whole System

jrho take “Fruit-a-tives” fl
time, are often astonishedLUC Uia»

the way it builds them up and man 
them feel better all over. They may j 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specifl 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestio 
Chronic Headaches or Xeuralgil 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rhej 
matism or Fttin in the Back. Andtha 
find when “Fruit-a-tives" has cured tB 
disease, that they feel better ad 
stronger in every way. This is due | 
the wonderful tonic properties of the! 
famous tablets, made from fruit juica 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 23 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frui 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COURIER AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purch 

-rnm the following :
MRS. FLASH ILL, 54 West St.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand aid 

George Sta.
EAGLE PLACE. 

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are. 
KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St. 
N. Willite. 85 Emllv street.

CENTRAL.
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhonale Rtr 
PTEDMAN'S ROOK STORE. ISO Colbo 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street. 
SIMON. W.. 311 
WICKS' NEWS 

and Queen Streete.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 

EAST WARD

Market St.
STORE, cor. Dalho

Murray Sta.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Bigla St. 
HIGINBOTHAM * CAMERON, 871 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 418 Colborne Street. 
M1LBURN, J. W„ «4 Mary St.

Special Snap
Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins
for... ............. .............
Bartlett Pears, per tin 
Choice Peaches, per tin....20c 
Blue Berries, 2 tins for....25c 
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25c 
Raspberries, per tin. 
Strawberries, per tin 
Pumpkin, per tin...,
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15c

25c
20c

25c
25c
18c

T.E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
BL

BRANTFORD'S BETTER 
SHOE STORE.
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Delivery of Goods FIRST HORSE MEAT PACKING HOUSE DON’T BE EE■ 8

Adds to Cost Price ?
i. NEW

WAR
LOAN

|Helpful Hints for Those Who Seek to Solve the High Cost 
of Living; Over 8 Per Cent. Increase 

in Prices Caused by Delivery

t

ss

j3
With regard to the price of daily 

necessities, did you ever think how 
much it is costing you to maintain 
the army of delivery wagons 
brings them to you?

Realizing the importance of cart
age as a factor in the cost of liv
ing, the secretary of commerce has 
set on foot an investigation which 
has for its object to find out ex
actly how large this factor is and 
how it may best be reduced, 
gene F. Hartley, of the census bur
eau has charge of this investigation, 
and he has already completed a pre
liminary survey of his field of ac
tion, which is the city of Washing
ton.

ever legal difficulties might he in
volved in establishing such a sys
tem, no one can question its econ
omic soundness.

Mr. Hartley finds that each retail
er has a different problem to face 
in maintaining his delivery service 
The coal man, for example, finds that 
when the sun goes behind a cloud 
and it looks like snow he can hard
ly find enough telephone clerks to 
(alee down the orde-rs that come in, 
but during a long sunny spell his 
whole delivery force is idle. If you 
would order your coal when the sun 
is shining you would get it quicker 
and make the problem simpler for 
the retailer.

The iceman has the most difficult 
problem of all. His business Is about 
twenty times as great in the sum
mer as it is in the winter; yet. if he 
lets 80 per cent, of his employes out 
during the cold weather he cannot 
organize a competent force in the 
spring.

Æthat
\

.

: We beg to offer our services free of charge 
to prospective subscribers and will be glad 
to look after all details in connection with 
their subscriptions.

m■

Eu-

BIS
jWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

la Take one or two Cascarets to
night and enjoy the nicest, gentilest 
liver and bowel cleansing you 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand, 
ybur head will be clear, your tongue 
clean, breath sweet, stomach regu
lated and your liver and thirty feet 
of bowels active. Get a box at any 
drug store now and get straightened 
up by morning. Stop the headache, 
biliousness, bad colds and bad days. 
Feel fit and ready for work or play. 
Cascarets do not gripe, sicken or in
convenience you the next day like 
salts, pills or calomel. They’re fine.

Mother’s should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feverish children, because it will 
act thoroughly and cannot injure.

Jno.S. Dowling & GoA very brief examination of the 
facts shows what a formidable bur
den of expense the retail delivery 
system imposes upon the public, for 
in Washington there are no fewer 
than 5,000 retailers who make de
liveries.

: Wi ever

LIMITED

86 Dalhousie St., Temple Building. Call or 
phone 1275, 1276. Nights 561.

I
It must be taken into ac

count that many of the large retail
ers maintain a number of vehicles, 
so that the average number of ve
hicles engaged may be safely said to
oriiBLwtaSt tW°' ThiS raeans that the By Courier I.easeil Wire.
■ii.O.OOO people of Washington 
maintaining a delivery army of at 
least 10,000 men, with necessary 
equipment. The buiuens of Europ
ean militarism are not much greater 
than this.

POPE TO PROTEST.

Paris, March 14.—The Pope has 
decided to pronounce an important 
allocution at the consistory to be 
held at the end of the month, ac
cording to a news despatch from 
Rome. The despatch says that it is 
understood that the Pope’s pro
nouncement will deal entirely with 
the war and that it is reported in 
Vatican circles that the pontiff will 
protest against Germany’s unrestric
ted submarine campaign.

are
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NEW WAR LOANJohn Sulzer, proprietor of ‘‘America’s First Horse-Meat Packing House" 
andei22nde street”18 3 ^ 3 customer at his butcher shop at First avenueAverage Cost 8 Per Cent

The average cost of this delivery ! 
system to the retailer is found to
btAper Cent of his g10ss sales,
ivhich means that you pay just that 
much more for all necessities 
you would if everyone took 
his own purchases, 
that the man who takes home 
own purchases now is helping 
pay for the food of the 
insists upon delivery, 
may be brought about in various 
ways.

ilie first of these is educating 
the public to keep deliveries down 
to a (Minimum by carrying home 
whatever can be carried without in
convenience. The resurrection of 
the old fashioned market basket 
would save the nation millions. 
Likewise, if you go out and buy 
your food instead of ordering it by 
telephone, you are sure to get more 
and better things for your money.

The unreasonable attitude of tlie 
public is what the retailer complains 
about1 most. For example, a lead
ing Washington dairyman tells ol 
the wife of a president who gave 
111,11 an order for a quarter of a 
pound of butter to be delivered to' 
the Wtnte j louse every morning. 
Despite lh,e high place from which 
H came, the dairyman declined th = 
order because he could not make a 
protit on a quarter of a pound o’ 
butter if he had to cart it from his 
h,a*î7 p° the White House. Another 
" f.h Government official wanted a 
ini fir sream de,lvered every morn-
Lither. C° ' He <Udn’t get if

are required by the Public Health 
Act to provide certain hospital and 
medical attendance for their men, 
and partly pay for it by collecting a 
certain sum from their workers. The 
clause under which directors, etc., 
of a company who are on the salary 
list, must be included for purposes of 
assessment is being changed to give 
such directors the same right as in
dividual employers possess of 
ing in under the act and paying an 
assessment on their salaries or stay
ing out.

■
■i out an additional assessment 

the employers.
In addition to the changed refer

red to the bill brought down by Hon 
Mr. Luca:; extends the list of indus
trial diseases covered by the act by 
adding “miners’ consumption." The 
act will also be amended to provide 
that in tuturein conformity with the 
principle that workmen should not 
he asked to pay for accident bene
fits, first aid systems, covering acci
dents and sickness, in lumber and
conditionalI1onamennftih’ .™USt not be Senator Corby, of Belleville, who 
the men At m-eca°dtubutl0ns f|-om recently went abroad for his health, 
lumber coniDanbX,^construction and I was Tuesday at Honolulu operated 

companies, etc., in the north I upon for appendicitis.

upon
We respectfully invite you to subscribe through 
our office, and assure you our facilities for 
handling this business are not surpassed. .Of
ficial circulâr and application form sent 
quest. Phone 383.
This loan is most favorable to the investor.

than
home 

it also means EXPORTS IN ST. .JOHN. 10 EE FIB 1« * By Courier T.oasod Wire.his
: on re-jo , St. John, N. B. March 14.—J. V. 

man who DusseB, commissioner of harbor and 
improvement ! fisheries of St. John, in his early re

port to the common council says ex
ports through St. John for the last 
year amounted to $120,043,000 a 
new record. Imports were $11,166,- 
000. The previous years figures 
were respectively $43,873,000 and 
$0,113,000.

All Medical and Hospital 
Attendance Provided by 

the Government

EMPLOYERS MUST PAY
Important Amendments to 

the Compensation Act

com- |

Harris Cook & Companyif®

ii lllilllllllll!ll!lllllll!lllllllllllil!ll!!]|lllll!IIIIIIIIU^
According to figures compiled by 

Canadian Pacific Railway officials, 
10 per cent, of the money spent by 
tourists In Europe would amount to 
$500,000,000, a sum equal to the 
value of the Canadian wheat crop 
in 1916. This money spent annually 
in the West would develop a record 
era of prosperity, officials assert. Of
ficers of the various boards of trade 
in Western Canada will co-operate 
with the railway officials to bring 
this additional revenue to the West. 
Plans to Induce American tourists to 
visit the various tourist resorts in 
Canada are now nearing completion. 
Board of trade members will distri
bute literature, which is now being 
prepared, relating to their respec
tive cities at all Canadian pleasure 
resorts.

All tourists travelling through 
Western Canada will be taken 
lines which go through the most at
tractive districts. An effort will be 
made to impress upon the tourists 
the advantages Western Canada of
fers to settlers. The official hope to 
induce tourists to urge their friends 
at home to visit Western Canada and 
see for themselves the opportunities 
that await settlers. C. E. McPherson 

. assistant traffic manager of western
every- lineg of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way, has returned from a trip to 
California, where 10,000 American 
tourists are spending the winter and 
early spring. Many of these tour
ists will return to their 
Chicago, New York, Detroit, Boston 
and other eastern cities over the 
Canadian Pacific through Western 
Canada, Mr. McPherson asserted.

Passenger officials are receiving 
many inquiries from American tour
ists regarding traffic accommoda- 

vehicles distribute tions l.° Alaska where extra efforts 
are being made this year to attract 
tourists who before the war visited 
Europe.

These visitors will pass through 
the grain districts of Western Can
ada and the Canadian Pacific Rock
ies.

m
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WAR LOAN
First aid. medical, surgical and 

hospital attendance for injured work
men up to any amount for a period 
of thirty days after an accident. Ex
pense to be met by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board out of fund se
cured by assessment upon the 
ployers.

@3£3II S3IS ,u mmii @3£3
Dominion of Canada

em- S3■I iS;

S3Compensation for workmenIf em
ployed in Ontario who at time of ac
cident are working for an Ontario 
firm outside the province.

Doubled pensions for motherless 
children of 
killed.

Continued pensions for invalid 
fatherless children, beyond age of 16 
years.

Authority to Compensation Board 
to estimate “impairment” due to in
jury even in cases where employment 
is resumed at old rate of

S3
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 8§1

mr workmen accidentally S3m Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

S3m
S3£83over
S3£3lhat a delivery service if 

Sjzed, aDd kept within j
sm-mhn ltS’ n,‘ay be 0Perated at a 

Precentage of cost has been 
pro-ied by the department stores.
W, th f°Und that u cost them
less than 2 per cent, of their gross 
eales to deliver the goods. They do 
not, however, have to deliver 
thing, as does the dairyman 
ly everything. A 
turns from 
stores without

j j I
well

reason- S3£83
wages.

Authority to board to use discre
tion in dealing with special 
cations without being 
legal restrictions.

Abolition of all assessments made 
upon workmen for first aid, 
even where employers 
to continue first aid work under their 
own control.

Government grant toward admin
istration increased from $25,000 to 
$100,000.

Briefly stated, the above are the 
chief features of an important bill 
introduced by Hon. I. B. Lucas in 
the Legislature yesterday 
amendment to the 
men’s Compensation Act. The 
ure, as explained by the Attorney- 
General, gives the workmen of the 
Province practically everything they 
asked for in the recent conference 
with the government, and incidental
ly means that the Canadian Manufac- 

which at the

£3appii- 
bound by £53

ISSUE PRICE 96.ri £83
lip

i||fl
11

É

etc., 
are allowed mor near

woman seldom re- 
a tour of the department 

a number of packages 
containing things that she 
once.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.£3

£53needs at
Furthermore the department 

stores have their delivery service ad
mirably organized. They know that a 
cei tain amount of goods every dav 
will go to a certain section of the 
city and have a truck service to carry 
the packages to a central point from 
which smaller 
them.

£83homes in
1 he Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 

ngj of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- 
gj tion at 9G, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will, be limited 
hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

£3 the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
£53 ks the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
£gj Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.
® The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 

April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
fig discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 

payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

|K2 instalment when due will render previous payments fiable 
£83 to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

£83 Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

Hi The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax-—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 

bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York*City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

11

ill as an 
Ontario Work-

30meas-
- ay £83 26I Expense Vp to 45 Per Cent. 

The highest cost of delivery 
plies to certain things.

£3I ap- m toIt costs 12 
per cent., for example, to deliver 
dairy products, 19 per cent, to de
liver coal and wood, and 45 per cent, 
to deliver ice.

An obvious remedy for the pro
blem is to divide the citv into dis
tricts for the distribution of all 
standardized products and so avoid 
the waste of duplicated effort. What-

one

turers’ Association, 
same time made variousThe unusually interesting attrac

tions at Skagway, Alaska, 1,000 
miles from Vancouver, and the 
health-producing climate at Atlin, 
one of the greatest summer health 
resorts in the world, are making a 
strong appeal to tourists.

proposals, 
has received the minimum of what 
they asked for. The chief point of 
difference between employers and 
workmen on first aid was in respect 
to the placing of the burden for the 
extra expenditure involved in paying 
for medical, surgical and hospital 
attendance. The labor men wanted 
it straight, and without expense to 
them. The employers were ready to 
accept a scheme of first aid 
their own control and contribute the 
whole cost, provided they were given 
as a quid pro quo an absolute four
teen day waiting period. They confi
dently expected to get a compromise 
in the form of a seven day absolute 
waiting period instead of the present 
provisional waiting period. The 
amendment gives them neither. The 
concession made to the employers ?s 
that where they have their

Ml S3

Ü

I on

£83To the people who subscribe through us Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
(5? cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
£3 the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
£53 any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
gg provisional receipts, e

£83 , Lhis loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

jgi Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

. tinder

WE GUARANTEE TO RE-PURCHASE$1

11 at any time, any of theI DOMINION OF CANADA
Ml
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WAR LOAN own sys
tems of first aid, etc., they may bo 
continued with the approval of tho 
board, provided the provision for the 
workers is as 
provided and paid for by the board 
directly, and provided also that 
charge is made unon the workmen.

Act Proves Great Success 
In introducing the'bill, Hon. Mr. 

Lucas referred to the marvellous 
success of the Act. Although tlm 
benefits under the Ontario Act were 
greater, for instance, than those of 
the New York State Act, the 
ments upon the manufacturers were 
astonishingly lower. That was due, 
Mr. Lucas stated, to the fact that in 
Ontario the system had been made a 
State scheme entirely, with comneti- 
tlon eliminated. New York had failed 
m not adhering to that vital princi
ple.

£3 any
m The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 

of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the fisting 

of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

£3Our Bond Department, together with our representa
tives in other cities, enables us to give you excellent 
facilities for selling these bonds.
We will call at your residence and explain all details. 
We will see that your application is properly filled 

out to meet your wishes.
We will deliver your receipt for your application 

signed by your own bank

adequate as that

£3no

£3 Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
m accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 

£53 ln exchange for the provisional receipts.
£8j When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
£3 payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
£g| money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
7C* with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
7E1 as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
fed PrePared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
IK2 application.

£3

manager.
e will notify you before your instalments come due, 
and when your Debenture Bond arrives.

assess-

C. V. Bunnell & Co. £3il
: 1

L
<vLIMITED

Temple Building J. W. Champion
Manager

£3Boom 5 
Phone 195 So successful had the act been that 

the Commission hopes to he able to 
assume the additional exnenditure 
involved by the amendments and the 
addition of first aid provision, witii-

£3 SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
£3I Department of Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
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More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 

nity. Its rich, abun-
a

use.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH BBAP
Protect your health by wash
ing your hands and face with 
it—by bathing and sham
pooing with it. The mild 
aqtiseptic odor quickly van- 

— ishes after
use.
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily ?r• ••

Pattern Service
I

•«O'
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•o
•o
•o
<3
43

O
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GIRL’S ONE-PIECE DRESS./

By Anabel Worthington.
same loose lines and with the straight line 
effprf that Madame Mode has advised for 
yourself. .t

The model illustrated shows the 
style requirements in a frock for a miss of 
from 0 to 34 years of age. It is cut in 
piece with the bodice and skirt section 
plaited and joined to deep yokes. The 
point collar of contrasting goods is just 

W J style for a bow tie at front ; the
/. full length sleeve is cuffed to match. A

belt with its ends tacked under the first 
plait in each front is ornamental as wen 
as necessary to hold the side fulness and 
its arrangement marks the straight line 
front. Touches of embroidery always do 
wonders when one selects a woollen or 
silk weave for such dtfhss, but braid may 
be employed to advantage.

Linen, pongee, poplin, gabardine, ging
ham and such materials are also to be 
considered—choice being according to 
whether the frock will be for school or for 
better wear. For good looks and com
fort a better design could not be found.

exact

one
vfT

hr

f

8171

l
The dress pattern No. 8,171 cuts in 

To make in size 8As if to compensate for any hardships sizes 6 to 14 years- 
inflicted years ago, Fashion to-day is really requires 2% yards 30 inch material, % 
reneruus iu her treatment of styles for yard 36 inch contrasting goods, 
younr girls. So, if you would have your To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
girl happy, you will make her dress on the the office of this publication.
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Scalloping, Pleating, 
Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

Hemstitching,
Buttons,

53 Colborne St.

i

i

"US

Refinement and good style 
are very evident in our dis
play of Spring Footwear. 
Every new model looks as 
handsome and as fresh as 
if it had just arrived from 
a millinery store.

Every correct style of the 
season is shown in our 
lines, and every shoe has a 
splendid reputation behind
it.
We have so many new fea
tures in Spring Footwear 
that we are unable to de
scribe them and do them 
justice, but it will afford 
us the greatest pleasure to 
show them to all interest
ed in particularly choice 
shoes.

COLES
SHOE CO’Y

122 COLBORNE ST. 

BOTH PHONES, 474.

The “Groundwork” oî 
Health, Comfort 1

and Economy
when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CARTIER” - “GRANBY” 
“MERCHANTS” - 
“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER “DAISY”

our

Fi

J]

Or

THE ILL WIND

gravel, and we couldn’t hit up thirty 
if the’ roads were wet and dirty. 
Fifty million auto» tearing over 
western prairies, bearing happy peo
ple yon and hither—let the blamed 
alfalfa wither! Fifty million autos 
burning all the coin that we are 
earning; O'er the lovely roads we’re 
scooting, scorching, zipping, cally- 
hooting, tearing rubber tires asun
der—let the wheat fields go to 
thunder! If the rain begins ta driz
zle, every car would be a fizzle, and 
enjoyment would be ended; Oh, a 
winter drouth is splendid!

Even as I write these stanzas, 
there’s a wail of grief in Kansas, lor 
the winter that is going has beheld 
but little snowing, and the soil Is 
dry as blazes, so the weeping farmer 
raises such a bitter lamentation as 
should jar the silly nation, 
there’s been no sign of raining," 
bitterly he is complaining; the al
falfa roots are dying and the wheat 
is shriveled lying.” Yet the roads 
are vastly better than if weather 
had been wetter, 
hour we travel over gumbo sand and

"Oh,

Forty miles an

T.E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
fël

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA

28 •■SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

a% 40
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trol. Construction of such ships, he 
declared, would be one of the most 
important duties of defence.

Great Britain is preparing to con
struct a large number of standard
ized steamers to carry cargoes 
through the submarine blockade. 
British yards engaged in other work 
were ordered to construct the Gov
ernment vessels first.

EX-GOVERNOR DEAD.
By Coorier Leased Wire.

New York, March 14—William F» 
Sheehan, former lieutenant-gover
nor of New York, and a lawyer who 
was prominent in state and city poli
tics in former years, died today at 
his home here. Mr. Sheehan was 
taken suddenly ill last night on a 
train returning from Florida. Death 
was due to heart trouble. He was 
born in Buffalo, 58 years ago.

OF THE SOLDIERY
x$>-

Lighting Three Cigarettes 
With One Match Taboo; 

Other Evil Omens

With every month of the great 
are continuallywar superstitions 

finding origin among the rank and 
file of the British soldiery. These 
superstitions are speedily introduced 
into civil life and London is rapidly 
becoming one of the most supersti
tious cities in the world. It would 
seem, almost, that every man home 
on leave has a new parcel of things 
that must be done or must not be 
done to avoid trouble.

Probably the most generally ac
cepted superstition is that of using 

match to light three cigarettes. 
It simply must not be done, 
noncombatants are every whit as 
superstitious in this respect as the 
soldiery. It is a crime almost for 
anyone to light the cigarettes of two 
companions with the match he has 
just used to light his own. Try it 
in London or any place where Eng
lishmen or soldiers are found and 
the offending match will be knock
ed from your hand.

The chaps from the trenches say 
that the lighting of three cigarettes 
with one match means the speedy 
death of one, if not all three of the 
group, and they will cite you a hun
dred and one instances to prove their 
contention. They will tell you of an 
instance last fall near St. Eloi. A 

of men were billeted in a

one
The

group
house far back from the battle line. 
There had not been a shot or shell 
dropped in the village for several 
weeks.

A new recruit, just over from 
“Blighty,” as they call England or 
home, had passed a box of cigarettes 
among his new found friends. He 
struck a match and before any in the 
group had realized it three cigaret
tes had been lighted. When it sud
denly dawned on the group what 
had occurred there was deep silence 
for fully a minute.

“Too bad, old chap,” finally re
marked Tommy to the newcomer, 
“but it means lights out for you, if 
not the three of you.”

The offender tried to laugh his 
fears away, but he couldn’t. Two 
hours later the first shell in weeks 
struck the billet ahd when the Tom
mies had extricated themselves from 
the ruin they found that all but three 
newcomer from “Blighty” were safe. 
The lighter of the three cigarettes 
with the one match had been in
stantly killed.

There are many explanations for 
this superstition, but probably the 
most plausible is that of its being 
symbolic of the three candles placed 
at the coffin of the dead. It has been 
the custom to place two at the head 
of the coffin and one at the foot. So 
for generations in England and Ire
land it has been considered a bad 
omen to have three burning lights in 
a room. Wherever it is found that 
three candles are burning in a room 
it is taken as certainty that a death 
is soon to occur.

But whatever the origin of the 
match superstition, it is a firmly fix
ed one, and thrice brave is the man 
who dares to hold it in contempt.

THE TONIC THAT 
BRINGS HEALTH

Side
■4

<8rTRurn' CAMERON(i

-fives” Builds Up The 
Whole System

RESTING ON THE CAR. v
I spend five of it sipping a cup of tea, 

five of it bathing your face in hot 
water, and ten lying flat on your 
back with your eyes closed, you will 
increase your efficiency either for en
joyment or accomplishment in the 
next few hours, a hundred per cent. 

Learn to take little rests.
Have a couch handy on which you 

can fling yourself down if only for 
five minutes. Relax when you have 
to wait for anything or anybody in
stead of straining toward the object 
of your waiting. Don’t keep yourself 
screwed up so tight. Give yourself 
the safety valve or more relaxedness.

“Aren’t you tired to death?” 
asked my neighbor yesterday, when I 
met her at night coming home from 
a whole days shopping. I happened 
to know that she had been having a 
succession of strenuous days all the 
week.

“Oh, no,” she said cheerfully. “I 
was pretty tired when I got through 
but I stopped and took a cup of tea, 
and then you know I rested all the 
way out in the car. I feel quite fine 
now.”

Fancy that!
Most Women Would Have Pitied 

Themselves

»ho take “Fruit-a-tives” for
,, lime, are often astonished at 
, it builds them up and makes 

. \el teller all over. They may be 
“Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifié 

. as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Headaches or Neuralgia,

:: -v or Bladder Trouble, Rlieu- 
-an or Fuin in the Back. And they 
when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the

ase, that they feel better and 
,auger in every way. This is due to 

h wonderful Ionic properties of these 
iamous tablets, made from fruit juices.

60c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.

Don’t you know a great many peo
ple who would have said self-pi ty- 
ingly, “And then I had that long ride 
out on top Y>f all the rest.”

“Do you really mean it rested you?’ 
I said.

“Certainly,” she answered. “I 
leaned back and closed my eyes and 
relaxed. We had kind of a slow trip 
but I wasn’t in any hurry and I just 
enjoyed the rest.”

It’s a wonderful thing to be able 
to rest like that, isn’t it?

We admire people who are clever 
in making money go a long way.

Surely people who are clever in 
making time and strength go a long 
way deserve an equal admiration.

And one of the big factors in do
ing that islto be able to snatch a bit 
of rest and relaxation even out of ad
verse circumstances.

Some People Have to Make a 
Business of Resting

Some people can't rest unless they 
make a business of resting.

They must have a quiet house and 
a free afternoon, 
nothing on their minds.

That is a habit—and a bad one.
One can rest in the car, in the five 

minutes that one waits in the wait
ing room for a friend, in the fifteen 
minutes before one’s guests arrive 
in the evening.

Or one can fill these same spaces 
with busy thought, with tenseness, 
with unrelaxed muscles.

How to Do an Hour's Resting in 
Twenty Minutes

If you have twenty minutes to 
spare between activities and

News From 
Terrace Hill.

COURIER AGENTS
(From our own Correspondent) 
The Jackson Mission Circle of the 

Sydenham St. Methodist church held 
their usual monthly meeting at the 
home of Miss Verlie Mullen, Dundas 
St., on Tuesday evening, Miss Ursula 
Willis presiding. Those taking part 

reading,

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
rnm the following :
;..:s IILASHILL, 54 West St.

.1 OHS McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MAT.LENDIN, C., corner Grand and BL 

George Sts.
BAOI.E PLACE.

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
Ki;w. M. & J., 15 Mohawk Bt. 
N Wilms. 85 Einllr Street.

CENTRAL.
Mrs.SI reef.

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street 
STEDMAN’S ROOK STORE. 1B0 Colborae 
w .; WILSON, 72 Market Street.
Si MON. W.. 311 Market St.

ICS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonsie 
ami Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne Bt.

Scripturewere ;
Woltz; papers on missionary topics. 
Miss Dungey and Miss Matthews; 
and Isaac; solo, Miss Battye. A
helpful hour was spent.

The delivery truck of the Hygenic 
Dairy Co. ran into the milk wagon of 
Mrf Geo. Wilson, of Grand View. 
Fortunately Mr. Wilson was driving 
a quiet horse, and no further dam
age was done than the breaking of 
the front axle.

The Bishop of Huron was to have 
held a confirmation in St. James 
Church on Monday evening next. 
The Bishop, however, has been taken 
seriously ill, and the service is can
celled.
James’ will be confirmed in Grace 
church on Sunday evening next, by 
the Bishop of Toronto, and the even
ing service at St. James will be 
dispensed with.

Mrs. Dillmer, wife of Quartermas
ter Sergeant Dillmer, returned home 
from the hospital after a serious ill
ness.

EAST WARD
Murray Sts.

FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St.
11 JO IN BOTHAM * CAMERON, 871 Cel-

borne St.
W ,1. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
Ml LtmUN, J. W., 44 Mary Bt.

ti' They must have

Special Snap
Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins 

. >.25cfor The candidates from St.
Bartlett Pears, per tin 
Choice Peaches, per tin...,20c 
Blue Berries, 2 tins for....25c 
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25c 
Raspberries, per tin. 
Strawberries, per tin 
Pumpkin, per tin...
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15c

20c

25c
25c
18c

will
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1 éChemically X 

Self-Extinguishing
I♦>I

1

1i
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor" match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 

^ hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

1

I
1 iri

♦>
IT!
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LENTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE
Fried Clams in Butter 

Two eggs, well beaten, 1 cracker 
rolled fine, 1-2 cup sweet milk, about 
4 tablespoons flour. Dip clams in bat
ter or salt pork drippings.

♦
Baked Smelts

Cut off the heads, wash and clean, 
dry them thoroughly in a cloth and 
arrange them nicely in a flat baking 
dish; the pan should be buttered, 
also the fish; season with salt and 
pepper and roll in cornmeal. Place 
a piece of butter over each. Bake 20 
minutes in a hot oven. Garnish with 
cut lemon.

Cream Salmon
Take 1 can salmon, butter size of 

an egg, salt and pepper, pour off oil 
and remove skin and bones; 1 pint 
of milk, 1 tablespoon flour, put four 
hard-boiled eggs in a dish and pour 
salmon and gravy oYer them, 
eggs.

cut

Broiled Halibut
Season the slices with salt and 

pepper and lay in melted butter for 
half an hour, having them well cov
ered on both sides. Roll in flour and 
broil for 20 minutes over a clear 
fire. Serve on a hot dish, garnishing 
with parsley and slices of lemon. The 
slices of halibut should be about an 
inch thick and for every pound there 
should be 3 tablespoons of butter.

■4k
Baked Halibut

Wash the halibut, gash across the 
top, then put about 4 slices of pork 
on top of halibut and bake about 2 
1-2 hours. Serve with egg sauce.

Boiled Halibut.
Pour into a van about half an inch 

deep boiling water, into this lay the 
side of the halibut, on which is the 
black skin; let this stand for a few 
minutes, then scrape with a knife 
when the black will peel off easily, 
wash in cold water, put it in your 
fish cloth, drop in boiling water. For 
a piece weighing 4 pounds allow 25 
minutes to boil; serve with drawn 
butter.

—<$>—
Broiled Salmon.

Season with pepper and salt, lay 
each slice in white paper, well but
tered ; twist the ends of the paper 
and brdil over slow fire 10 or 15 
minutes. Serve with any good sauce, 
anchovy sauce to very good.

—4>—

Finnan Haddie.
First remove the skin from the 

fish and all the bones, then place in 
a tin dish with water enough to keep 
it from burning to the tin and bake 
20 minutes; then take from oven 
and put bits of butter over it, add 
a little pepper, then pour over it 
milk enough to make the amount of 
gravy needed. Replace in oven until 
milk is hot. Serve with baked pota
toes.

U. S. TB CONVEY 
FOOD TO HUES

Special Fleet of Vessels For 
Transportation of 

* Supplies
Washington, March 15—Speeding- 

up measures, to enable the United 
States in the event of war with Ger
many to procure without delay a 
great fleet of vessels for transporta
tion of supplies to the allies, were 
discussed here yesterday by wooden 
shipbuilders of the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, who met at the call of the 
shipping board. Yards that produce 
steel tonnage already are working to 
their capacity.

The meeting was held primarily 
to give the shipping board informa
tion as to what the wooden shipyards 
could do if their utmost were de
manded. The builders talked over 
standardization and the use of a 
larger percentage of unskilled labor, 
and outlined to the shipping hoard 
members processes they could insti
tute in an emergency. F. S. Eustis, a 
Boston yacht builder, who has given 
voluntary service to the hoard, di
rected the conference.

In the near future the board will 
call in Pacific coast builders and then 
the makers of power machinery will 
be consulted.

Theodore Brent, of the shipping 
board, stating the purpose of the 
meeting, told the builders the board 
desired to prepare for any emergency 
the country may face, and that the 
information asked was vital as a 
measure of preparedness. The board, 
he declared, had no desire to go into 
shipbuilding to compete with private 
yards, and had no intention at the 
moment of placing orders, but felt it 
necessary to prepare the way for 
rapid building if the occasion arises.

Best Use of Resources
All the yards represented, it de

veloped, could expand their produc
tion under emergency conditions. 
The hoard made note of the total 
number of standardized ships each 
could turn out if called on.

Frank W. Sprague, chairman of 
the Ship-Building Committee of the 
Naval Consulting Board, made a 
statement concerning the importance 
of cargo ships in war 
United States, he said, must realize 
it faced a serious possibility of war 
with one of the greatest military 
groups the world ever nas known. If 
such a war should come, he said, the 
country could best make its resour
ces of use by shipping a maximum 
of supplies ta Europe in the shortest 
possible time. For that purpose, he 
said, in view of the submarine men
ace, he was* convinced the most use
ful fleet would be a large number of 
moderately-sized vessels with 
siderable speed and quickness of con-

time. The

cou
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I BARTER’S $
I ^ TESTED SEE]

1

I TI

ii We have received our stock of these seeds for this 
season. Come and make your selection early

*
«%

i

I DOUGLAS & ROY \
SEED MERCHANTS jT

♦> IBoth Phones 882♦♦♦ 7 Georye St.

A AA A

I KITCHEN I

1

Ï UTENSILS I
4

1
€

rt

Now is the time to replenish your worn ; 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our com- : 
£ plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 

and Galv. Ware.
All goods first quality and prices right

!
I

i
1

:♦

1
:Tea and Coffee Pots

Granite or nickel plated Granite or Aluminum

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum All sizes.

Boilers
Tin or Copper

Tea KettlesI I

iGalv. Tubs
«

<

Preserving Kettles
All sizes. «

1
rAnd other articles too numerous for spec

ial mention.
1

5
!

I w. s.
I 120 MARKET STREET

1
i

Open Evenings 1
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SHOE STORE.
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REX THEATRE! Brant Theatre
0 Exclusive Features „i

Matinee Dailyaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The Home of Features
killed in action

Woodstock—Sergt. Fred Davis.
Guelph—Pte. Charles Williamson.

DIE» OF WOVNDS. ‘
St. Thomas—Pte. Adam A. Black.

WOUNDED.
London---- Pte. Jack Stinchcombe.

Pte. William Gibson.
Guelph — Pte. James Samuels, 

Pte. Thomas Allen (slight).
Galt—Pte. Jr-H. Stevenson.
St. Thomas—Pte. Robert J. Bear, 

Pte. Leroy Harris.
Stratford—Pte. Hugh Connolly. 
Bright—Pte. J. R. Robertson.

GAS POISONED.
Guelph—Pte. Percy Brydges.

SERIOUSLY ILL 
London—Pte. R. J. Foster.
St. Thomas—Pte. L. G. Donald. 
Western Ontario casualties are 

again quite heavy today. Two sol
diers have been killed in action, an- i 
other has died of wounds and quite 
a number have been wounded.

London Casualties
London, March 15.—Pte. James 

Foster, of 34, The Ridgeway, _this 
city, was last night reported ill in a 
hospital at Epsom. England.

Mrs. Sarah Stinchcombe, of 18 
Pipe Line Road, was notified from 
Ottawa, yesterday that Pte. Jack 
Stinchcombe, infantry, was admitted 
to No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulance 
on February 19, suffering from a 
wound' in the hand, accidentally sus
tained.

Mr. John Gibson of 24 Cartwright 
street, was informed that Pte. Wm. 
Gibson, infantry, was admitted to No 
7 Canadian General Hospital at 
Elaples on March 2 with a. gunshot 
wound in the knee.

Guelpli Casual»* ..
Guelph, March 14—Mrs. W. A. 

Williamson, 20 Havelock Street, re
ceived a message to-day that her son, 
Pte. Charles Williamson had been 
killed in action. He was 20 years of

Wed. and Thurs. Four Harmony BoysBluebird Presents
Those Classy EntertainersThez

Guess, Try & GuessSign Of Theij An Eye To i Original Comedy Novelty

Poppy Louise Huff and
Jack Pickford

With =
HOBART HENLEY and = 

GERTRUDE SELBY =
■ 0 '—

Business IN
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatMale Help Wanted LOST iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

Great
Expectations

7th Episode
Of the Thrilling SerialTAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

TOST—Tuesday night, set of dou
ble harness, between Brantford 

and Newport. Reward. Return to 
W. A. Wheeler, R. R. No. 3, Brant
ford.

VIT ANTED—Good smart boy. Ap- 
1* ' ply Ogilvie Lochead & Co.

\ M|25
Is all very well if your 
eyes are good but if 
your sight is failing, be 
careful or your business 
may be failing, too. 
Don’t strain your eyes 
in trying to read, write 
or do any kind of work. 
Get proper glasses to 
fit your sight and if you 
want expert fitting with 
the best and most ac
curate adjusted lenses 
come to us. 
nickel frames.
Glasses or Spectacles. | 
All kinds of repairs 
made in opticq.1 goods.

LIBERTY i
Charles Dickens’ Celebrated 

Noveliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiniiiiuiiiiw^
Bi? V. Comedv

With
L[31TXT ANTED—Boy tor delivering gro- 

ceries. Apply J. R. Fennel & 
Son, Erie Ave. M|31

Dental I
13th EpisodeArticles For Sale Hughie Mask

liiiïiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The Shielding ShadowTAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St.
—Yard and stable fore- 
John Mann & Sons, 323 

M;23;tf.

TVANTED 
,TT man. 
Colborne Street.

TfOR SALE—Save money on furni- 
A ture and rugs, 4 4 Colborne St. Coming Fri. and Sat. 

William Fox
Presents

Theda Bara

Mutt and Jeff Comedy 
Pathe Gazette

d Mar|26|15 :"L'OR j SALE—Motor delivery truck. 
A Apply 95 Pearl St. A|33

good teamster wants 
[>ply E. Blanchard, 

SIWJ25
iwArr-
Fergus, Ont.
'■WTANTED—One good drill hand;

also two hoys about 16 years 
for light work on drills. Apply Supt 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

TAR. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

Dentist — Latest

Coming Mon., Tues., 
and Wed.

Blanche Sweet
IN

L'OR SALE—A Ford one-ton truck, 
with platform, in good condition. 

Apply Box 33 Courier.
East Lynn/

I Gold or 
Eye-

A j 2 41 tf A Masterly Modernized Am
erican Version of this Inter
nationally famous Stage 

Success

INOsteopathic PhysiciansM|31

The Evil EyeTfORD DELIVERY 'OAR, paint and 
tires in good shape. A snap. Box 

14 Courier.
\\fANTED—Experienced night fire- 
l” man for steam plant. Must have 
Stationary engineer’s certificate. Ap
ply Machine Shop, Penman’s, Ltd., 
Paris.

TAR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

A|48|tf

t"L’ORD—1916 model, in good con
dition. Price $300. Box 10 Cour- 

A| 4 8 |tf
M|27

ier. 3 Dr. SilMf.
MFG. OPTICIAN 

I 8 Market Street, South I
Phone 1476

w Open Tuesday and Saturday ® 
^ Evenings A

AAAAHHHIAAM

Female Help Wanted TAR. C. K. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- f age. 
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

L'OR SALE—Barn, immediate de
livery. Apply 55 Chestnut Ave., 

Brantford.
Apply at 

F|25
TV ANTED—Dishwasher. 

Belmont Hotel. A]27

Mrs. A. Percy Brydges, Ann street, 
received a telegram this morning, 
informing her that her husban 1, 
Pte. Brydges, is suffering from the 
effects of gas ^poisoning. He went.

TVANTED—Young irl to assist 
L* ’ with housework Small family.

F|29

L'OR SALE—One 8-16 Mogul farm 
tractor, in perfect condition. 

Apply W. , H. Littlefield, Kerby 
House. A|33

Apply 6 Albion St.

attendant. BestTVANTED—Lady 
” • wages. Apply Matron, Ontario 
School for the Blind. F|21|tf.

overseas a yea
Mr. and Mrs. Samuels, 33 Howitt 

street, received a telegram from Ot
tawa, stating that Pte. James Sam
uels was officially reported as hav
ing been admitted to the hospital Robert James (“Bob”) 
with a severe gunshot wound in the been wounded in the left shoulder

by gunshot. -
Mrs. E. Donald, 145 Ross street, 

ceived a message this morning from | has received official word that he 
Ottawa stating that 
Allen had been officially

ago.
ChiropracticL'OR SALE—Eight room house for 

sale, one of the principal aven
ues in North Ward. Cars pass the 
door; newly and bea.utifully decora
ted. All modern coirveniences; side 
drive; price $4,500. Terms arrang
ed. Apply Box

fARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

TVANTED—Good coatmaker. Ap- 
’ ply Chris. Sutherland, 154 Col

borne stret.
Bear has

N|WJ29 Office in 
195 Colborne left thigh.

Mrs. Hasler, 62 Essex street, ro-12 Cotirier.
TVANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. W. S. Wlsner, 
28 Brant Ave.

L'OR SALE—English White Leg
horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham.

» A|23]tf.

Pte. Thomas son, Pte. Lawrence Gordon Donald, 
reported I is seriously ill of neutritis 

as having been admitted to the hos- . French hospital at Camieres. 
pital, suffering with a slight gunshot Donald was but 17 years of 
wound in the right thigh.

Wounds Prove Fatal 
St. Thomas, March 14—A dis

patch has been received by relatives 
in the city that Pte. Adam A. Black 
had died of wounds. He was for
merly a miller at the Empire Flour 
Mills.

F|29
in a 

Pte.
ago

AGG AND OGG—Mrs. Robt. M.
Ogg, D.C., Ph.C., and^Robert M. 

Ogg, D.C., Ph. C., graduates of the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav
enport, la. Office in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building. Office 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening 
hours by appointment. Telephone: 
Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

TVANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Highest wages. Apply 22 

Nelson St. when he enlisted.
Mrs. Alice Harris, of Manitoba 

street, has received official word 
tiiat her husband, Pte. Leroy Harris, 
has been wounded by gunshot in Die 
wrist. Pte. Harris was formerly em
ployed by H. J. McManus, coal dea’- 
er, and has several childr 

Bank Clerk Falls 
Woodtsock, March 14 — Sergt.

F|23

TVANTED—Housekeeper on farm.
No milking or churning; refer

ences required. Good wages, 
dress Orlo Fawcett, Brantford, R. R. 
3, Phone 997-13.

Flour and Feed
Ad-

Tj'OR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

F12 51 tf. eu.
Mrs. Olive Bear, 40 Catharine 

street has received word that Pte.JUVANTED — Competent bookkeep- 
er. Must have manufacturing 

office experience. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected. 
Apply 6ox 29 Courier. F|19

U bolstering
OF ALL KINDSLegal

J. H. Williman
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, k:c., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.TVANTED — Millinery saleslady 
*’* and improvers, also girls just 
leaving school to learn millinery 
trade. Wages paid from start. The

F|15Enterprise.
TT

TVANTED—Girl 
perlence 

The Slingsby Mfg. Co.

for millwork, ex- 
unnecesary. Apply JjREWSTER & HEYD

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Barristers

IP?
Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing

Money to loan atTVANTED—Winders and girls to 
11 * learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co

-------- J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

W1NTED-0„„. !.. t0
lenced or unexperienced in the current rates and on easy terms. Of- 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply fice 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co. m

Painting-fT-ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
■any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Send
particulars. National

Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall

Bell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.
A. DELLHairdressing

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — 
trolysis, Shampooing 

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

Elec-
Hair Modern Shoe RepairsAccurate 

Wach 
Repairs

At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

a
Fil

Elocution
F. J. Davis, of this city, w-as kill 3d 
in action on March 1, his 
was officially notified to-day. Sergt. 
Davis was a native of this city an 1 
was in Vancouver when he enlisted. 
He went overseas in the spring of 
1916. Before enlisting he had been, 
connected with the Northern Crown 
Bank for seven or eight years.

Galt Man Wounded 
Galt, March 14—Mrs. Daisy Ste 

enson, of 88 Barrie street, this 
morning received word that her hus
band, Pte. John Harold Stevenson, 
had been admitted to the hospital, 
suffering 'from gunshot wounds in 
the left arm and back. The wounded 
soldier is 30 years of age, and a 
native of England and a bricklayer 
by trade.

Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

— and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HES I
e 90S, 11 George St H
Brantford, Ont. V

motherW. S. PETTITMiscellaneous Wants M. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra
duate of Neff College, and ot 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic tuL 
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

10 South MarljgJ Street
TVANTED TO RENT—Hotel r*a- 

sonable rent, state particulars 
fully. Address V. H. Chute, 78 Mer-

F|25

e

Anguish & WhitfieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

| Hardware of all 
Kinds /"

181 Co Iborne 
Phone 708

cer St., Windsor, Ont. literature and deport-
Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

TVANTED—By May 1st, small 
l** house or cottage, deep lot, Eagle 

Apply Box 11 
N|W|27

Place preferred. 
Courier.

rsMR.FeelyTVANTED—Experienced
and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady ^employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For Yuli particulars. Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Phoneweavers
® Steamfit tersRestaurants I Phone 1362 40 Colborne St« m

L'OUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

John Harwood HOSPITAL TENDERS
Tenders^to bo received by April

I CARPENTER WORKS fa
F|5|tf Cleaning, 

Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices

234 tolborne Stfeet

At the opening of the annual 
vention of the Niagara Peninsula 
Fruit Glowers’ Association at Grims
by, President Hamilton Fleming 
urged that the members publicly en
courage greater production of fruit 
and vegetables to aid in the conduct 
of the war. Lack of labor is an 
acute problem.

The Brazilian Government is 
searching for German wireless sta
tions believed to be hidden along 
the coast.

con-
Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 

Estimates for Buildings
1st are wanted for these supplies al 
the General Hospital:

FISH
MEAT

GROCERIES
FRUIT
DRUGS
BREAD

Anyone wishing’ to tender ran 
phone Miss Shaver, Secretary, at the 
Hospital, who will forward the ne 
cessary forms.

By Order of the House Committee.

:

Shoe Repairing
"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

—
HOMEWORK Hugh W. TurnerArchitects

AVER $2 dally easily
home on auto-knitters making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street, Toronto,

earned at Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St.TVILLIAM C. TILLEY^ — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

OHEPPARÔ’S,
■—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell .1207, 
Automatic 207.,

73 Colborne Street

/
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
ATTRACTION-------- MAR. 17

MATINEE and NIGHT
INITIAL PRESENTATION IN BRANTFORD OF

KLAW AND ERLANGERS’
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH

THE..
LITTLE
CAFE

Book and Lyrics by C. M. S. McLellan 
Music by Ivan Caryll

Bring the whole family and let them revel in the myriad de
lights of this never-to-be-forgotten Musical Comedy de luxe 
that attracted capacity audiences at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, (“The Theatre Beautiful") N. Y., for one entire season.

Special prices for this day and date only—
Matinee : 25, 35, 50, 75c., and a few at $1.00. Night: 25c., 

58c., 75c., $1.00 and a few at $1.50 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE 
Coming Wed., March 21st—“The Million Dollar Doll.”

lllillllHIIIIIIIIllllllllllUHIlllllH

The Mnsical Comedy With a Reputation
TUESDAY
MARCH 20TH ::

HARVEY D. ORR’S BIG MUSICAL COMEDY SURPRISE 
Same Cast and Production That Played Park 

Theatre, New York

GRAND Opera House

“The Million Dollar Doll”
A Musical Bubble with a Swarm of Fun and Music Dispensers
22—TUNEFUL TUNES-22 40-PEOPLE-40 

3-BIG ACTS—3
ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION WITH

Harvey and Harold Orr
THE BIGGEST NOVELTY AND DANCE 

SHOW OF THE SEASON

Extra:—The N. Y. Winter Garden Novelty—The Illuminated 
Runway over the Heads of the Audience

CARLOAD OF SCENERY CAPTIVATING CHORUS

Most Beautiful and Expensive Costumes Ever Carried 
With a Road Production

The Biggest Success in Years
HAUNTING TUNES, "PRETTY GIRLS!

The Biggest Show ever Offered at these prices:—$1.00, 75c., 
5^c., 25c. Order Seats-now at Boles’ Drug Store

FORTY-SEVENTH Y

RU/

Czar
General Po 

Newly À 
Resigna 
hie in Q

(By Courier Leased 
London, March! 

of justice, has dec id 
ty, according to a Pe 
Grand Duke Nichola 
President Roclziankd 
ieff, chief of staff, he 
and bring the war to 
the present fateful d 

Calm has been q 
partizans of the old 
on the troops and in] 
soldiers have entered 
moved suspected per 
has declared itself ob 

ed its representative 
of commerce in the 1 
the executive commit

7
London, March : 

ed in a Reuter despa 
capital. T\ie despat< 
troops. « i

The question of 
troops is one which n 
the provisional gove: 
numerous tangles. 1 
hand in hand althou

Despite the nonn 
formed of what is go 
cial squadron of motd 
tive committee and tl 
bulletins free to evej 
speedy circulation.

Through this bulletin service l1 
sirient Rodzianko has appealed ea 
cstly to the people not to inj 
government buildings, telegrap 
the water supply equipment, tact 
ics, etc., and also to continue 
public services and avoid blood sh 
In the meanwhile he is energetics 
tackling the food problem and 
public is confident that the combil 
efforts of the duma and the Zems 
will soon assure an adequate sup) 
Large stores of flour have been i 
covered in various parts of the c 
The factories have formed a pol 
service for patrolling the 
districts, enrolling their men, < 
out of every ten of their workm 

16.—Henry 
of the Socia

tact

London, March 
Hyndman. leader 
party in England, commenting 
the Russian revolution, said :

"The success of the Russian re 
lution will be regarded as good n< 
everywhere. It is certainly g 

for Russia that this crinews
which has been inevitable ever si] 
the death of Rasputin., has come 
so smoothly and with so little bit 
shed. England and France will 
the first countries on which the n 

should react favorably. '
great difference in the w 

soon

l

f

it \era
mean a
Moreover the percussion 
be felt in ’Prussia, in a demand lo 
similar liberation of the 
government.

"Naturally the Socialists in E 
for some ti 
m Russia. ■

i

Pruss

land have been aware 
of what was going on 
though the movement was not

Weather Bulleti
Toronto. Ma 
Toronto, Ma 

16—The depi 
ion which wai 
the southw

’you CANY f&ASOYEj
A riAN'S WEALtrt <f
BY IX LENOTA 
Dt ,g now oontrec

states yester

*> Missouri.
weather is \ 

? I at present o 
the Domin 
nd quite cold 
the west t 
Northern I 

i arm.

!mm .

. Zimmie” • Foret-HsLsI

Winds becd 
ing strong, d 

terly. fair to-day. Snow and rl 
fluring the night and on Saturday

V»

rr
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Classified Advertising
rRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
insertion, 15c. ; 2 insertions, 20c. ; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 A 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word ^ 
each subsequent insertion. i

Coming Events—Two cents a I 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 1 
25 words. 1

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- . « 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, ^ 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
I the order. For information on ad- 
I vertising, phone 139.

Courier Classified 
a Advertising Pays.

If it’s a useful article and 
f you cannot use it, some 

Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.; v

\
! ♦

I

\

It’s Haunting Melo
dies will linger in 
your memory like 
the fragrance from 
a bouquet of lovely 

Flowers

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

AH I LL'S
C L A N I N 

S S I NP R
QUICK SERVICE GOOD WORK

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29" . KING STREET

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe
Phones residenci

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage
—«S5S3ESC*»-

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

•. ••
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